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TUPPER BURIEDMARRIAGE LAW RE. CHARLOTTE HAS 
A STRONG TEAM LIKELY OCCUPY ENTIRE WEEK Sir Charles Over

come With Grief 
At funeral

1W0 SONS PRESENT

Government Sup- 
t porters Name 

Strong Ticket
ENTHUSIASM HIGH

Hon. S.J. Clark, Hon.W. 
C.H. Grimmer, Dr.Tay-
lor and S. D. Guptill 
Will Carry Standard of 
Flemming Administra
tion to Victory

J Supreme Court Asked to Define Extern JpftQUâl [S 
Of Authority of Dominion Parliament 

To Regulate Matrimonf
MANY INTERESTS REPRESENTED

Counsel For Provinces and Dominion, Promoters 
of Lancaster Bill and It’s Opponents Present- 
Argument ProntiSes to Prove Lengthy—Quebec 
Particularly Interested, Seeks to Show Legis
lation is Beyond Power of Federal House.

■mera »
WHITE TD RUN OF IKS'!

COLLEGE I

Organization in Kings County |„ Constant Attendance
Upon Father and As
sisted Him to Carriage 
After Sad Rites— 
Prime Minister and 
Gov’mt Represented

! F. C. Squires Must Return to 
Harvard, Finds an Able 

Successor.

Ready to Give Up the 
- Ghost. VAnniversary Exercises of Co

eds at Mount Allison 
University.

nv
Copp Struggles Vainly to Se

cure Suitable Candidates- 
Ticket Put Up as Possible 
Sacrifice Faces Defeat.

G. L. Everett White Previously 
Declined Place on Govern
ment Ticket, Consents to 
Run—Certain of Election.

Enjoyable Programme and 
Wide Interest Packed Hall to 
Capacity — The Graduates 
and Winners of Prizes.

Sussex, May 27—The opening of 
the provincial campaign find* the op
position. in Kings County In a hope
lessly demoralized condition. The 
party Is torn asunder by dlseen- 

Special to The Standard. sions and jealousies.
Sack ville. May 27.—The most sue- jt is VUmmon street talk throughout 

cessful anniversary exercises in the the county that noue of the old stal- 
history of Mount A»i.o„ LadM.’ Co.- »*«»t"en o°"“ .«
lege were held In the t harles ha* vjve re(Uaeti to attend. Perhaps the 
cett Memorial hall tonight. The wea muyt influential opposition worker 
then was tine and the hall was tilled |u the county absolutely refused to 
to tin. doors. After devotions, exer &&

have already selected the ticket and 
It Is now up to them to elect It.” The 
people had uo choice.

Mr. Carter has selected himself te 
run things In Kings county but he despatches of yesterday, 
will find no response fro41 the old purlng the service Sir Charles sat 

aid. The people of Kings county at the j,ead 0f the casket quite lm« 
use for the ex-editor of a Mlovable except that occasionally thsl 

sensational journal of the Hearst agpil Btatesnian displayed keen emo* 
type; they have not forgotten the tion particularly during the brief re* 
episodes and final demise of that uo- mari(8 made by the Archdeacon. Hia 
torious sheet. eve was bright and his manner alert.

Household Science. it is a well known fact that Mr but be was evidently feeble and af*
Copp made three trips to Sussex be ter tbe body was removed to the 

Two Year Normal Course. fore the convention and. three times bearse Sir Charles had to be assist* 
Annie Elizabeth Head Blenknorn. ^ got on bis knees to Dr. McAllls- ^ to a carriage by two of bis sous. 

Nap pan, N. S.; Lena Laura Huntley, ter but tbat astute politician could wbo were in constant attendance on 
Upper New Horton. N. B. not be caught by the chaff Mr. Copp lhelr ra,ber. At the grave Sir Charles

One Year Normal Course. had to offer. The doctor knew too bore the ordeal very well
Vivian Alice Annls, Nktaux rallSi we^ tbe condition In this county at var^ jn the responses to the services 

N. 8.; Margaret Florence Burgess, the preaent time and Mr. Copp had in a distinct but very quiet voice. 
New Jerusalem, N. B,; Jennie Muriel ^ be contented with two disgruntled The Bua was warm and a seat wad 
Burpee, Nashwaakla. N. B.; busie (Conservatives on the ticket brought for Sir Charles who sat for
Maude Margeson, Berwick, n. »-. »n'o sane opposition candidate can naarjv au hour at the grave surround* 
Amy Ann Patterson, Central Hamp- btl the platform in this campaign ed by a few intimate friends who
stead, N. B.; Mary AlW Patterson, and efty that the roads are not great- meao while spread a., .great profusion 
Salisbury, N. B. u. improved. The people of this coun- ut beautiful flowers over the^hewly;

ty would need no better proof of the raouud.
false canvasses being used. The Prime Minister and Dominion

Friends of Mr. Wetmore are dlsgrun- government were represented res pec* 
tied because he was turned down at| lively by Sir Joseph Pope and Hon, 
the convention a year ago and then• j q Hazen, the Liberal-Conservativd 

jack-tn-the-plncn. Assoclatloni, the Halifax Club and oth* 
nizatlons were officially repre*

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 27.—The funeral ofl 

Lady Tupper which took place thlO 
afternoon was a notable event. Th#, 
weather was warm and bright and th* 
concourse of citizens who were pre
sent In carriages was one of tha 

The serviced

i ■

C. Squires, one of the government had not completed the presentation 
candidates In this county will gradu thelr case. Eugene Lafleur, K. C., wno 
ate from Harvard on June 25th, he has f0n0wed Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. t , 
retired from the contest In favor of being still in the midst of ms argu 
G. L. Everett White* of Cent re ville, |nenL Tb« hearing will probably last 
who has accepted the place on the a Week. , .
ticket. Mr. White was unanimously Tbe vital question Involved is wne- 
asked to lake the third place on the ther it lies within the competency or 
ticket at the convention, but deelined lb(1 parliament of Canada to legislate 
for personal reasons. Under the clr- and enact a law on the subjec 
« umstames that Mr. Squires must re- marriage, and for the hearing or tne 
turn to college for his degree. Mr. question the government has engagea 

doubt- the most prominent counsel In the 
country to support the promoters and 
to oppose them.

Heretofore the (provinces have legis
lated alone on the solemnization of 
marriage, and following the agitation 
ensuing the promulgation of the Ne 
Te me re Decree, the Lancaster bill, 
which is tne cause of the present 
hearing, was introduced in parliament 
The bill provides that any marriage 
performed by any authorized person
shall be valid, without regard to the 
religion of the officiating clergyman 
or officer of the contracting parties.

The question arose In consideration 
of certain sections of 
North America Act as to whether par
liament could constitutional!> legls 
late ou the question and the supreme 
foiirt has been asked for a specific

learned tha t Mr. White lias now pronouncement„on the questions In
reconsideved hie decision, and TOived. The Province of dI*
from reliable Information which I pûtes the jurisdiction of tne court 
have received, 1 am glad to inform hear the matter at nil. e- ir
you that Mr. White will accept a pos Hon. M«. Nesbitt and Mr. Laneui 
ition on that ticket. 1 can assure you quoted many authorities In Mpport oi 
that it gives me great pleasure to their contention as to the right or tne 
withdraw from the contest under these parllament to enact the Lancaster Dili, 
circumstances, as I believe it will be the latter dealt especially with
the means of carrying out the exprees- gestions t wo of the conference, ana 
ed wishes of the convention and will went deeply into the provisions or tne 
be in the best interests of our party 0|vll code of the Province of Quebec, 
in this county. In effect Mr. Lafleur held that ac-

•1 realize that I am a young man and cording to the cotie the religious eie- 
have many years before me. and while ment was not necessary for tne legal 
it was a mark of confidence that I performance of a marriage in the pro- 
thoroughly appreciate to have this vlnce. n .
nomination tendered me, yet under tbe Edmond L. Newcombe, K. U oepu- 
above circumstances, I feel that you ty minister of Justice, appeared ror 
should seriously consider this letter the minister of Justice ; Wallace I e 
of withdrawal and place before Mr. bit, K. C„ and Eugene Lafleur. ' •• 
White my intention at as early a flat? for the promoters of the du . i. * 
as possible. In doing this you may Hellmuth, K. C., and P. L. vngnauii. 
rest assured that I am in full sympa- K. C., for the opponents: Alme Geor- 
thy with the policy of the administra- frton, K. C., R. C. Smith, K. v., a 
tion, and it will give me the greatest Auguste Lemieux. K. i ., lor tne p 
pleasure to assist in every way that vlnce of Quebec; Edmund Ba>i>,
1 possibly can the election of the fuR (\, for the attorney general of - 
ticket. tarlo. The other provinces were not

"Wishing you success throughout represented, 
the province in the coming election, I 
remain

etl,8W°pJneMayl^The eouvejv

d government eupporters bel 
here today wan largely attended, en 
thunlastic and charaaerlned by^ 
utmost harmon>. L. •«H» appointed chairman P<1 ^
ÏÏ'KTw. Smith ot MU 

® " . . \v Rtvhardson of si.
Stephen were aW°1",ed(heyC were'at 
ZTIXf add,-re made by 
the chair man, Hon. Gup-
W. V. II. Grimmer ond ott ^ 1(|f Whlte wln take hia place and
HH. •'"' Ti L àtmnd hv reason of less will be elected with the other 
being unable to attend o. membera of llie ticket. The following
11 rteunptm!a aidrleaahtwaa charac- letter apenka for ItaMI^ ^ 

terized by the announcement ^ -.May 2T. 1912.
while environment had pTnt d^^ )n „Hon j K hemming, Premier
the election of last Sep Province of New Bruuawlck.
Which he had hia Brat to te among" ..||avt|and N. B.
liherala, ho waa now not y \ "Dear Mr. Flemmlng-Slnce the con- 
porter of the » a “'nlnBf B,h Borden vention which waa held at the town of 
hat waa a a“W0rter orw^lher he Woodatoclt on Wedneaday laat. for the 
government na wel . r nven purpose of nominating camtldatea to
should be nominated bj tuts eon "ep^,nL ,hk county In the next mo
tion or otherw'ae. , , reported al leglelature at which 1 was pleaaed. 

; and serenteen delegates with other members of the party to
hundred ,b, one hundred unanimously tender the said nomlna-

present. out of a ^Grim tion to G. L. Everett White, of C'en-
mid thirty-eight. ■ u]1(1 , xl lrev|lle and which Mr. White at that

8«!etarv of the pertnan time, for reaaona of a personal nature, 
ent^eotinty organization' , though, beat to decline. I have

Formalities coni let ed the n°Ü| 
tion of candidate» waa proceedeet 
with. Hon. W. f. H. Grimmer was 
nominated by J. E. Qonong and John 
Webber. Hon. Oeo. J. Clarke waa nom 
mated by Chas. K. Hueatla and F. M 
Murdhie Dr. 11. I. Taylor wna nom 
mated by E. D. Harvey -and Geo. E.
FScoti D. Guptill was ^minated.|,y 
Arthur Mitchell and h red J. Martin.
Frank C. M archie was nominated »
H W. Smith and Dr. W H. ^ughlim 
Five candidates were in nomination 
for four places on the ticket, «he fl 
time in many years that ‘elegates t 
a Conservative convention in t nar 

had been called upon to

Valid Anyway.tion

ilEgajp
Ion guvernmeut had control of the sol
emnization of marriage, although the 
provtncea might rule as to dower suc
cession rights, or lines to force their 
legislation with regard to the manner 
In which the ceremony would be car
ried out under the tiomtnlon laws.

-It clandestlny la an Impediment, 
as noted ill the factum tvf the oppos
ing counsel, that la. It a mar. Inge be
tween two Catholics Is not legal when 
performed by other than a priest, then 
the Dominion government n early hue 
the right to legislate on thls lmpedl 
ment." stated the Hon. Mr. Nesbitt.

The Dominion government, he held, 
has power to legislate over the t>ro- 
vlndal lestrlctlons of thfe kind, un
der the provisions of the British North 
America Act. Hon. Mr. Nesbitt read 
a number of authorities showing that 
marriage was a mere consent of both 
,,unties and that the words, ”1 take you 
for my husband,” or T take you for 
my wife," was sufficient to validate 
a marriage.

• You are meanly to say 
liage might be held to* be
civil contract?” asked Justice [ding- 
ton. “These authorities establish be
yond peradventure, that unless ex
press legislation nullifies such a mar
riage. unless accompanied by ceremon
ies. that It is a valid marriage,’ he
,e-AU this V* very interesting litera
ture,” remarked Justice Idington when 
Mr. Nesbitt had read a further num
ber of authorities in support of his 
contention. "But we are not trying 
a case here, we are only asked to 
answer certain questions.’

The question of solemnization was 
then taken up by Mr. Nesbitt.

“I beg to refer to No. 66 Missouri, 
he said. , .

"That’s not a Reno volume? queri
ed Sir Louis Davies,

Not Nevada.
“No, its Missouri." replied the learn

ed counsel, and Reno is in Nevada."
Solemnization. Mr. Nesbitt declared 

merely Implied the presence of others 
at the ceremony.

“Merely words pronounced in the 
presence of a witness,’’ commented 
the Chief Justice. “1 cannot see 
where my learned friends can infer 
anything which will nullify and void 
that which the Dominion government 
has clearly a right to enact,” Mr. 
Nesbitt said, “The provinces may 

form of ceremony they see 
fit for the purpose of complying with 
public policy."

• What has public policy to do with 
this?” asked the Chief Justice.

"With regard to perfect proof of 
marriage, etc.,” replied with counsel.

"I am not quite clear as to whether 
the Province and Dominion are not 
equal In power. There are curlosl 
ties In the B. N. A. Act," Justice Id- 
dlngton Interjected.

“Who may marry, and who may not 
and their capacity to do so is for 
the Dominion to say,” Mr. Nesbitt 
stated.

“But one legislature may have ideas 
regarding people becoming parents," 

In Justice Iddlugton commented.
lu reply to Justice Duff, Mr. Nesbitt 

briefly stated tbat Ills point was tbat 
the provinces had nothing to do as 
to what shall be tbe elements essen
tial to validate tbe contract of mar-

greatest seen in. years, 
at the former Halifax home of Sip- 
Charles which was conducted byj

Archdeacon. Arm it age.Venerable 
rector of St. Paul’s church was tha* 
of the English chu relu and the three 
hymns sung favorites suggested by* 
Sir Charles, were as mentioned It*

vises by Rev. Dr. Morton of the Nova 
Scotia conference, an excellent pro
gramme was carried out.

The graduates of the Ladies’ Col
lege are us follows:

gu
have no

Mistress of Liberal Arts.
Edith Llzette Huntçn, Sackvüle, N 

B.; Marv Humpnrey Lockhart, Mont- 
tou* N. il.

J
The and took

1 that mar- 
irr*«W «*

Continued on page 2.

with public policy as to raising mon
ey, etc.” Sir Louis commented, "but 
as to validity they have no powers.”

"The legislatures cannot make the 
contract complete and valid, and no 
matter of form can 
contract," asserted Mr. Nesbitt. "If 
they can, then the Dominion has no 
right to enact this act. The legis
latures may presuppose rights in 
their provinces with regard to 
tain officers." He maintained that 
there was no such legislation in the 
Province of Quebec, 
in the factum of the 
the bill.

"Well, If there Is legislation, then 
act needed?” asked

In fact the whole ticket Is put up as 
a public sacrifice. The opposition 
candidates face certain defeat and 
they know it.

It I» up to Doctor Pearson to ex
plain. why he changed his mind so 
manv times More the convention. It 
will be remembered be announced in 
The Telegraph, that he would allow 
his name to go before the Convention. 
Yet the next day he assured his 
friends that he ^ould not offer. Even 
the morning of the convention, be
fore lie left Sussex he assured His 
friends that he absolutely would not 
be a candidate and lo! he suffered an
other change of heart in, the hotel at 

Will the doctor say why?

sented.
Sir Charles went aboard the private 

car placed at his disposal by the Do* 
m government. He will leav# 
Vancouver tomorrow morning.

affect the

for

CMIH WILLING 
TO HELP PROTECT 

LE PISSE»

lotte county
"ciarke, Grimmer, Taylor. Guptill.

Hon. O. .1. Clarke received m 
votes- Hop. W. V. H. Grimmer. 115,
Dr Tar lor. M: S. D. Guptill, 84 and 
F C Murchte, 36. Mr. Murchle spoke 
lu terme that were very’ 
the convention and placed him In line 
for the consideration of his party just 
aa Boon as the. way la made clear 
for another representative from this 
end of the county.

He was. he said, a poor man who 
would not teel badly over a defeat, 
hut he waa with hia party for whatev
er they decided wee In the beat Inter
ests of the party and of good govern-

GOVERNMENT WILL 
SWEEP POLLS OF 

RE5TIGOOGHE CO.

as was stated 
opponents of

t
why is this 
Justice Anglin, "it Is so much waste
Pa\l t\ Nesbitt then practically stated 
that if the court did not answer ques
tion J of the reference, which asks 
has the Dominion 
right to enact maniage law covering 
all the provinces, in the affirmative, 
he did not want the other questions 
answered at all. It is admitted that 
the proposes of the bill have a diffi
cult task before them and the trend 
of queries plied by the Justices leads 
to the belief that they will give great 
attention to the Quebec view of op
position to the Jurisdiction owing to 
the Quebec act antedating confeder
ation. Mr. Nesbitt had not complet 
ed his presentation of tbe case when 
the court rose for luncheon.

Afternoon Session.

Hampton.

ISSUERS WILL 
BE DEMO Bl 

HERLTH OFFICERS

Parliament the Official of Marine Department, 
Tells Navigation Congress1 
Dominion Will Participate in! 
Conference on Subject.

One Absentee.
There was one absentee from the 

bench—Mr. Justice Brodeur. As he 
was a member of the late govern- 
ment .when the then minister of Jus- 
Ike. Sir Allan Ayleaworth. gave the 
opinion that the federal parliament, 
i-ould not legislate on the question 
and as he shared In that opinion, he 
eonsiders himself disqualified lo sit.

Preliminary objections by counsel 
for Quebec were not upheld but de
ferred till after argument on the

Mr^Neweomhe appeared for the at 
torney general of Canada, to present 
to the court the resgous for the refer-
e""The bin wag Introduced In parlia
ment early last session." he told 
"The government, after considerable 
debate, considered it advisable to 
have the supreme court pass on the 
constitutionality of its authority 
the matter. So that the various Inter
ests might be protected, the govern 
ment allowed the promoters of the 
bill to name couneel. and at the same 
time named counsel to argue the other 
side. All the provinces had answ-er 
ed the Invitation to participate but 
Prince Edward Island, and the Yukon 
would not take part and did not intend

“Yours sincerely.
(Signed) “FRED C. SQUIRES."

have any

Quebec, May 27. -The steamer Tu
nisian of the Allan line reached Que
bec at 5 a. m. today after a delay of 
twenty hours at Gross Isle, where she 
left 750 of her passengers, all 
in the quarantine station. A case 
smallpox was discovered on board. A 
number of stewards were also lauded 
together with some provisions The 

will have to remain at

Philadelphia. May 27.—At the Inter* 
national Navigation Congress toda* 
William T. Anderson of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries of Can
ada. said the Dominion would be very 
glad to confer with the United State» 
as to the best method of protecting 
the lives of pa-sengers crossing the 
Great laikes or any other body of 
water separating tbe two countries.

ed. resolutions were Si ft-1 ay;e.
ofThe following

^Resolved, That the convention 
of the supporters of the local govern
ment in Charlotte county place on 
record an expression of its appreci
ation of the statesmanlike manner 
in which the affairs of the province 
have been administered during the 
past few years, of its belief that 
everv interest of the province has 
been carefully safeguarded by the 
present government, and of its recog
nition of the fact that tbe policy of 
the government has been one of pro
gress and conducive to the best inter
ests of tbe people of the province.

Also resolved. That this conven
tion express its continued confidence 
in the Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier 
of the province, and of the repre
sentatives of the county in the legls-

And also resolved. That our hearty 
and unanimous support will be given 
in this campaign to the nominees 
of this convention.

Resolved, ,
place on record an expression of its 
deep regret at the news, recently re
ceived that the federal represents 
live 0f the county, Thomas A. Hartt.

seriously HI, and of its

I

At the afternoon session taking up 
the question of the Quebec civil code, 
Mr. Lafleur held that no ambiguity 
could be read into any of the sections 
Section 128. which reads: "Marriage 

be solemnized openly by a com-

Rousing Meeting at Jacquet 
River Testifies to Popular
ity of Honest Administra
tion—Candidates Spoke.

Special to The Standard.
Jacquet River, May 27.- 

meetlng held here last evening by sup
porters of the local government is 
but another indication of the sweep
ing victory that will be accorded the 
government candidates at the polls 
June 20th. The meeting was among 
the most enthusiastic held in this vi

and the speakers

passengers 
Gross Isle for at least sixteen days.

BLACK KNIGHTS OPENpetent officer recognized by law,” 
stated the law clearly, and no possible 
reference to any previous state of tbe 
lnw is necessary. Section 129 reads: 
"All priests, rectors, ministers, and 
other officers authorized by law to 
keep registers of acts of civil status, 
are competent to solemnize marriage.

"But none of the officers thus au
thorized can be compelled to solem 
nlze a marriage to which any Impedl 
meut exists, according to the doctrine 
and belief of bis religion, and tbe dis
cipline of tbe church to which he be 
longs.”

"Wherein is there any 
in the first paragraph?" 
lafleur. "These are merely precau
tions taken to enable tbe officiating 
clergyman to prevent clandestinit). 
An outsider, that is a competent 
officer outside the participants’ parish 
may marry them.- but first he must 
make sure there is

SESSION IN CAPITAL) The rousing

Grand Chapter Meets in Fredericton—First of Organizations 
Affiliated With Grand Sovereign Orange Lodge to As
semble—Order Making Material Progress Throughout 
Dominion—Presentation to Sir Knight Thos. Gilday.

asked Sir 
of dower

succession can be handled by the 
provinces under civil and property 
rights." Mr. Nesbitt replied. Coun
sel stated that owing to the discus 
slon he would pass from the bistorl 
cat aspect of the case, which he had 
Intended to take up. Annullmeut of 
marriage was then turned to, and if 
It was under the head of marriage 
or divorce that the Dominion could 
legislate.
what a marriage was before there 

Annullment and
different, and the whole subject of 
divorce Included annullment and di 
vorce for cause.

"Do 1 understand you to say tbat 
while the solemnization of marriages 
is exclusively assigned to the prov
inces, they have no effect If they at
tempt anything which might preju
dice or affect the decree validated 
by the Dominion of Canada," asked 
Sir Louis Davies.

"Yes. tbe legislature can legislate 
as to the matter of form, but not as 
to the substance, If It means validity" 
responded Mr. Nesbitt.

"That Is, they may play around i «g.

And as to civil rights." 
Louis Davies. "The rights

I to.
r 0 Smith lor the provint» of 

Quebec, entered objection as to the 
jurisdiction. In view of the Judg
ment recently given by tbew privy 
council In the Companies ease, he 
must accept the constitutionality of 
the reference, he stated. But with 
regard to question 2 of the reference, 
he particularly opposed the court sn- 
swerlng this. Private or Individual 
rights were aSected, and the recent 
Judgment of the privy council In the 
companies cane held the question 
could not be answered by the court.

Question 2 In effect asks U n mar
riage between two catholics Is valid, 
If performed by other than a priest.

The question was a mere hypothe 
tlcal one If it related to solemn Isa 
tion of marriage, and in this event 
the court had no powers excepting

SïïBSrsts «=

clhity for years, 
were accorded a striking ovation M 
they enumerated point by point the 
improvements effected by the Flem
ming administration, contrasting its 
business like methods with the waste 
fut and extravagant conduct of affairs 
under tbe previous government.

Hon. John Morrlssy. commissioner 
of public works and W. H. Montgom
ery addressed tbe meeting and were 
followed by tbe two vaudidates. Ar
thur ('ulligan and D. Stuart* ail of 
whom made an excellent Impression. 
The hall was crowded to capacity, and 
the enthusiasm of the audience testi
fied to the popularity of tbe present 
local government

%
ambiguity 

asked Mr. „ ... . et»ndird An addreii of welcome wen also
^Fredericton, May £-™e No‘"^"VreScri’c-1

to"»" being -he firo. Keport. Ü officer, .poke In glowdn. 
no , landctlnlty. «ianUntlo,,. .mlUlcd wl.h I*™* Uto

The publication of banns Is neces- tbe Grand Sovereign Orange g _ .
«ary In the Roman Catholic church, commence lhelr aces on a e ^|r knight Lt. Col. Scott presented
Continuing Mr. Lalleur held that II week lbr pMt Grand Master Sir Knight Tio-
was wrong to «f hat in Quebec mar- u '» AJ* "^““rinTwas opened mas Gilday. of Montreal ullh a jewel

'hThe“hl£ Inerted to the ^r^Uto
recent judgment of Mr Juatlc. char- Orand Marner Mto« . Jimlo^ orôn.Y Mge .Ml open to.
bonneau In the now fatnone Hebert Man . who I. In the • morrow and Grand Sovereign Orange
case at Montreal and a lengthy and business W delivered an Lodge of Brillai. North America will
historical finding by Sir lamia Jette. Mayor « B- "«>I>er “ ‘ ... .étalon» on Wedneaday. Dele.Mr Lafleur had not completed hi. odd re.. « ^fromaÜÔ."" - ^adTaro her.
presentation when the court rose and citizens t6”"1 . 8.,*^55 , to Ibe *#*»kms also delegate*he heard again tomorrow morn- 1 fÿX,£^£

the conventionThat

It had to first determine

earnest ‘hope that he may be speedily 
restored to toll health and strength. 
Brief addresstowere -*** *

successful convention was

be divorce, be submitted.
were quite

Grimmer 
a most 
brought to a close.

MANAGER OF BANK
OF HOCHELAGA 18

DEAD IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. May 27.—J A. Prenderguat,
68 years of age. general manager of the 
Bank of Hochelaga. died this morning 
about ten o'clock. The cause at death 
waa Bright's dk^i "• 
aaat had been for *7 year* with the 
Bank of Hochelaga. Previous to that 
he wna engaged In innrnatiatlc work.

rebels destroy plantat|0N
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COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

opposed to non
TINS 01 THE LUI.

t STUDENTS OF HUT 
ME GOOD SHOWING [or uoies'Are You Fully Insured ?

1/our insurance doesn’t cover the 
1 loss a fire would cause you

ttCULLY INSURED" > the most misleading term in modem busi
ly ness usage. You, whose “fully insured" factory bums, may discover 

to your sorrow, that you were not insured against the most serious loss 

the hre could cause you.

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

Mass Matting in Chatham 
Adopts Resolution Protest
ing Against Proposed Ser
vice « Many Decline to Vote

Work on Exhibition in Sack- 
ville Reflects Creditably 
Upon University - Paintings 
Surpass Those Previously 
Shown.

COLieCE Ida hart li do tamik with a Mk
end «Slug back, and no woman run b. 
r run. tad IwwlLhjr unie* the kidney, ere

The week, lame and aching back 
(nan ekk kidneys and should l« 

attended to Immediately eo ne to avoid 
yean of terrible «uttering from kidney 
trouble. Mra Harvey W. Brownell. 
Nurtkport. NA, write.:—Vt no* tekl 
pleeiure In writing yon. itdtlng the bene
fit I received by tiling Deen'i Kidney 
Filte. About a year ago I was terribly 
afilieted with tome back, find wui so bad 
at tinea t could not sweep m# own floor. 
While looking through r*n B.tl.B. 
Alumnae I at Doan's Kidney FiUs . 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try e torn or two. After using five beam 
1 was completely cured, and 1 am very 
tbeokM to bn va fnond m speedy n

> Suyr«MfSOAP
RISE

Continued from page 1.

In Music.
Vivliii- Voet Qrmduate, Houort Hlpto 

ma.
I .entile Mott Lusby, Amhei et, N. 8 

Oigau—I'eachera’ ayvl flalolstei Dlplo-

wellChat hum May 20.—Notice of a 
meeting to be held In 8t. Luke’s Meth
odist vhuuh alter the close of tv- 
enlng tset vive vvaa read from the pulpit 

■churches of * the 
waa called 
Lord’s Day

Isaac t cwnvs fuit w vaMshNf

Sacks IHe. May 21. X visit to the 
Owens' Museum of Flue Art a this 
year la of unusual Interest. The 
work of the line aria department has 
been steadily growing In excellence 
front year to year, nhd tUla year u 
standard, perhaps, higher than 
before, hfta been reached. U I» real 

Jean Rider Allison. Sussex, N. B. jv wonderful whet students van ae- 
1‘luno Teavhvis Diploma. -ompllah In one year In this depart-

Mildred Meredith Walker, Frederic ment. itvglnntng In September with 
ton, N. B, no knowledge of the work of the de

partment the students have made 
splendid progress, ns Indicated by 
their very excellent exhibitions which 
now adorn the walls of the Art Mus
eum. During the year exceptional 
Interest has been taken lu every 
branch of the work. The (lasses 
have been large, and both students 
and teachers me enthusiastic over 
the very creditable work wgilch has 
been accomplished

Interest centres In Viofeasuv Ham
mond's room, the walls of which are 
hung with paintings which surpass 
anything he has previously exhibit 
ed. The oil painting of the lute 
Vharlvs Fawcett occupies u cons pic u 
oils place In the exhibition, being a 
strong portraiture of that captain of 
Industry. Two landscape scenes, both 
showing flocks of sheep, are particu
larly worthy of mention, being rich 
lu color and having a beautiful at
mosphere.

The exhibition of Miss Harris, of 
Plctou, N. 8.. the first graduate in 
crafts, embraces wood carving, leath 
er and metal work, designing, drawing 
modelling. Miss Harris has also a 
very creditable exhibition of china 
painting. Two chests, one of natural 
curving and one conventionalized, 

eliciting words of admiration and 
praise. In Jewels Miss I tan Is shows 
an elaborate necklace set with ante 
thy sis. which Is perhaps the most 
striking In her very lino exhibition.

C hairs Very beautifully carved are 
shown by Miss Marie Lawrence and 
Miss Rlalne lUmleti, of Haekvllle. A 
chest of Scandinavian design was 
made by Miss Nan Chapman, of Monc
ton, and reflects milch upon 
her skill. Miss Elizabeth Smith, of 
Amherst, also shows some very credi
table work.

In copper work a tray of beaten 
copper by Miss Dora llewson, of Am- 
heist, Is worthy of more than passing 
notice.

The Jewellry shown Is more finish 
ed and better made than ever before 
and is really wonderful. A ring set 
with a turquoise by Miss Nellie Turn
er. of Savkvtlle, Is especially well

The china painting exhibit of course 
is large and arouses a great deal of 
Interest, especially among the ladles, 
cream ami gold sets by Miss Mildred 
Walker, uf Fredericton,; Miss Min
nie Tail, of Hhedlac; and Miss Nel
lie Williams, of St. John, ate espec 
tally good, while various pieces by 
MUs Uretchcu Allison, of Haekvllle. 
are remarkably good. The punch 
bow! In green aful silver by Miss 
Marjorie Luskin, of St. Stephen. Is 
t baste and pretty, ami gives evi
dence of much faithful work. A vase 
by Miss Nan chapman is also very 
pretty.

Miss Dora llewson, of Amherst, 
has a line exhibition of cast drawing 
ami sketches from life, as has also 
Miss Alice Marshall, of Haekvllle.
The oik painting Is markedly good, 
showing what excellent Work Is being

A gteul deal of Interest was excit
ed Hi designing covers for the Argosy 
the magazine published by the Cut 
verst tv students. The cover design 
which' was accepted for the Christmas 
Argosy was drawn by Miss Dura 
Hew sun. while the olio that has tieen 
accepted fur the graduating -number 
was drawn by Miss Uweiulolyn Mews, 
of St. Julius. Newfoundland. The 
designs of Miss Nellie Turner, of 
Haekvllle and Miss Hlta Hurling, of helltou, N. H.i
Bridgewater. N. H., are nlso veiy ex Falls. N. II., Belle Poole. Montague, 
relient Indeed. Very good work has P. M. 1.5 Helen Palmer, Haekvllle; 
been done this year In block print Caroline Hehleslnger, Amherst; Jean 
lug designs and borders for stencils. Whitman, Caanso, N. H.
The work of this class shows a Matriculants to University—George 
growth In taste and execution. The Chudlelgh, Burlington, N. fl.5 J. R- 
work of the children from the Hack Crocket. Fillmore, Saak.: Colville 
ville public schools is above the aver- Hold I 
age and Is very Interesting. kins,Lnntz, Milford Station, N. 8.; Arthur 

Me Fee, Ml Hit ream, N. B ; Stanley Mc
Donald, Grand Bank. Newfoundland; 
John H. Poole. Montague. V. M. I i 
('ail Welton, Kingston, N, 8.; Donald 
White. Sussex, N. B.

of the ex angelical 
tow a today. The meeting 
b\ the local branch of the 
Alliance ami had for Its object the 
entering of u strong protest against 
the proposed Ocean Limited train on 
the 1. c. It. being run through New 
Brunswick on Sunday this season.

D. I*. McLachlan, M. V. f\ president 
of the local branch, presided, kunl 
stated the object of the meeting and 
then called on W. 8. Loggle, M. P., 

fair explanation of

Classifie<\New Course.X/OUR organization is demoralized. Experienced, trained employees have to seek 
I work elsewhere. You arc unable to hit contracts on hand. Your credit is probab

ly injured because of the fire, valuable papers, mailing list, patent models and other 
vital records vv hich cannot be replaced may have been burned. 1 he loss ol life may 
render you liable for heqvy damages.

»
One rent per ward each I 
en advertisements rutin n| 

Minimi
New Course.

Maty Gertrude Borden, Wolfvllle, 
x S.:‘ Sarah Merle Smith Fullerton, 
Parrsboto, N. 8.; Christine Elizabeth 
MacLeod, Port Right. X. U.; Kathleeu 
Reeve Smith, Savkxtth*, N. U.
Vocal - Teachers’ and Soloist»* Dlplo-

who gave a very 
the Lord'B Day act In relation lo the 
subject and stated that no employe of 
the I. C. It. was compelled to xvork 
on Sunday who had conscientious 
scruples against tt.

A resolution was moved by David 
Sadler and seconded by Alex Watllng. 
Ksq. protesting against the proposed 
train uh being Inimical to the best 
Interests of the l. V. R. employes 
themsehes und the Maritime Pro
vinces generally.

After short speeches by Revs. Mr. 
McLean and Wood In favor and J. Y. 
Merseveau against the wisdom of pass
ing such a resolution, It was carried. 
About 75 per cent, of those present 
voting in favor und the remainder 
abstained from voting at all.

Does Your fire Insurance Policy Cover All These Losses ?
only Inauranoa that fully Inaurma 

* is a fire-proof factory

cure."
Don'. Kidney PHb itv 60 cento per 

box. or 3 box* lor 11.25. *t «U dealer», 
or milled direct on receipt ol price by 
The T. Mflbum Co.. Limited. Totunta 
Out. u arderiu* direct specify “ Dcee'e."

Û

FOINew Course.
Mildred Allison Crosby, Hebron, N 

S.; Helen Alberta Hughes. Charlotte 
town. P. K. I.; Laura Marguerite Wil
son, St. Andrews, N. U.

ITV/I ANY type* of so-called “Fire-proof" construction have been designed. Various 
ivl elaborate systems for retarding the spread of fire may give partial protection.

11,500 buys a House, Barn at 
ueted close to the elation, i 
Large Freehold Property v 
foot front on Union Bt. T 
Union etreet and vacant loi 
Freehold Property on Qru 
frontage. Wooden building* 
upper floors. Easy terms. 
Freehold on Prince Wm. 8 
feet. Between King and Pr

Pharmaceutical Examinations
But when the tire-test comes, the only building 

that is tire-provt is one entirely vonettucted uf a mat
erial that can't burn and won't collapse.

Reinforced concrete can t bum. It Cgfl t b€ > 
seriously damoged by fire. It is the only fire-proof \ 
material that can be used economically lot all parts ofy 
a building, walls, floors, columns, partitions, everything 
from the foundation to the roof.

In Drawing.
Dora Lee Hewsun, Amherst. N. 8.; 

Alice Constance Marshall, Savkvllle 
\. U.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
board of examiners of the New 
IhuuBwlck Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet for the examination of can
didates for registration In the city 
of St. John on June 13th and 14th, 
at u o'clock a. m.

Candidates must give notice to the 
registrar, tt. R. W. Ingraham. St. John 
West, In writing of their Intention 
to present themselves for examina
tion AT LEAST TEN DAYS BEFORE 
THE DAY FIXED FOR THE EXAM- 
I NATION. Such notice must be tic- . 
vompunled by the examination fee of 
$r> and by a certificate to the satis 
faction uf the council that the candi
date possesses the qualifications re
quired by the fifth section of the 
Pharmacy Act.

Candidates for re-examination are 
required to pay a fee of 91.

C. FRED CHESTNUT,

In Art» end Craft».
Margaret MacLeod Harris, Plctou

N. 8.
The following are the winners of 

prizes and scholarships at the ladles' 
college:

Highest average prizes Prizes are 
awarded <o the three students making 
the highest average In tltelr studies 
for the year. These prizes are open 
for com petition to those who take 
three or more subjects, as well us 
essay work, on the collegiate course. 
Murks for deport meui are averaged 
iu tlm general result. The first prize 
I» the

CHIMES IN THE 
concim COURSE

ALLISON & TlI
YOU should bave a copy of Lhe book

“factories and Warehouses of 
Concrete”

FOR SALE.i
Students Mold Anniversary Ex

ercises In Connection with 
Closing of Mount Allison 
University—the Peu List.

arc
New Domestic and New Hun 

«heap aewlng machines, là u 
them In my shop. Genuine neec 
Binds and oil. Edison lt»i ved 
ftrapbs, 116.50. Phouog 
lug machine» repaired, 
ford, 106 
\V bite store.
JUST ARRIVED-Two airloads ol 

HORSES. Wflghlng from 10U0 
lbs. For site at EDWARD H 
Miblfi. Waterloo St ’Thon

r

"wililun
Prime.» etreet, t

Buk.' Gold Medal I19S different kind, of Industries (Including 
your.) are shown, with name» ot owner», 
• rvliiiecls and controvlurs. cost. Insurance 

aud oilier pertinent lelorm.tlou.

It w»fl published to giivv Uualneas men com
plete and reliable luforn on_ on modern 
tiro proof factory and \t i., chouse const ruc
tion. I’botogrupbs of 2;i:> buildings, housing

This medal Is offered Jor annual 
competition toy Henry Dirks und Sons, 
of Montreal.

NV inner—Miss Jean Howard, Bavk- 
vllle. N. B.

The second and third prizes of It*' 
and |10 respective!). are known us the 

8. W. W. Pickup Prizes.
The .sum of |25 having been plac

ing ut the disposal of the faculty by 
H. W. W. Pickup, Esq., M. P., Gran
ville Ferry, N. S.

Winners -Miss Mabel Cook, t'ugo. 
Newfoundland; Miss Helen Clark, St. 
George. N. 13.
The R. A. Borden Class Essay Prizes

The sum of 920 bus been offered by 
R. A. Borden, Esq.. Mullet oil, N. It., 
to the students Slinking the highest 
marks In their BMu.v classes for the

Secretary N. B. Pharmaceutical So
ciety, Fredericton, N. 11.

ISpecial to Th» Standard.
Haekvllle, May 27.—Anniversary ex

ercises of Mount Allison Academy und 
Commercial College were held Mon
day afternoon. May 27th, In the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall.

rating

]Enclose 12 cents In stamps for drowning accident took place un Fri
day morning on Harvey 
young men,.!». Grieve, (1. Essensa and 
Alex. Coburn were fishing In a canoe 
aild being Inexperienced were capsized 
as one of tlu'lr number was walking 
about lhe canoe. All three were 
thrown Into over twenty feet or water 
and three hundred yards from shore. 
G Essensa gained the shore by swim
ming. while L. Grieve swam until chill
ed and exhausted. A. Coburn clung iu 
the up-turned canoe until help arrived, 
But for lhe near presence and ass 
unce of Messrs Norman Smith and M. 
Donohue. Messrs. Coburn and Gileve 
would have been drowned. L Grieve 

sinking for the third time when 
rescued by Norman Smith. All three 
will likely be more cautious another 
time In ft canoe.

Empire Hay was celebrated In the 
different schools here on Thursday. In 
this school so well conducted by Miss

Graduates In the commercial course u^^mme^f^aviSoUo reîfr 
were ltessln Aiulerson. Amherst; Roy ÏÏSî?!ïl5p »iv«n Mauv visitors were

ILiœ SSSii: ksonVensitmton’ P ti" I^Geirg^U- wish was expressed that the valuable 
H."i„K ihlliïlïïn N «':■ Btontoy Hn- ""j"* *«'“ l'"“* “twwd ** 
L",l,m,lLr«"Jna'nflix"a"k' N' *" The rural uiull buses have arrived

jibti « &2E îSSrSÏ
“ him «“d lJuhli’l I roitilUi". lire mailÏÏSM r,r‘i,w W"1"" l,,w du,le’uuquet. N. tt.5 Edith Flett, Nelson. N. B ;
Lillian Forrest. Berwick, N. 8.; Ber
nice Fage, Amherst: Helen Gellerron 
Houllon, Me. ; Florence Giles, New
castle, N. B; Gladys Gates. NVey- 
mouth. N. fl.; Estelle McKenzie, Camp 

Alice Plrle, Grand

This book will be sent to you upon request, 
postage. The edition is limited, so to be sure of getting a copy, write at once. Lake. Three

FARMS f OR SALE
" CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED Programme.

Devotional Exercises, 
l’lano solo: Sonata in U. Up. 31 (Bee

thoven). •
Essay ..

FARMS FOR SALK.
We are heudquurt 

Brunswick farms. L'vu to selet 
Alfred Burley, 40 Princess si 

Summer Cottages. 
To let or for sale on easy 

No. I. New cottage. 7 rout 
large house near Unonette 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms 
tlnon.

No. 3. Two cottages aJ Ceda 
Bt. John river, one of 4 rot 
one of 6 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfret 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

ers foHerald Building, Montreal V (»...............Anthony's Speech
Colville Golding.

Recitation. The March of the Dead 
Wallace Logan.

Violin solo; Fantasle.. .. (Leonard.) 
Benjamin Myers.

'

1st-

ONE DEMENTED. THE 
OTHER HEIR SIGHTED

year.
w limera- Misa 

Berwick. N. tt.; Ml** Marguerite ttj- 
del kin. Weymouth. N. S.J Miss Mil 
dren Murray. Albert, N. 8.; Miss Jean 
Ralniiie. Huvkvllle, N. B.

..... Fort Beaueejour 
Donald While.

Recitation. .Madeleine de Vercheres 
Earl llyan.

Piano solo: (a) Prelude. • .Chopin 
.Boat

Essay...Susie Mnrgesou,

l!J
(b) 14i Pileuse.........

Miss Gertrude Borden. 
Reports, etc.

God Save the King.
Tribune Prize Essay.

Awarded fur the best essay oh a 
given subj'-ct.

Winner Miss Alice Patterson, Sal 
Isbury. N. B.

FOR SALE—-Farms and U
acres, two bouses and five 
three' miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also live to fifty i 
close to river at Public Laud 
Llngley, ou C. P. K,. 10 ac 
houses and barns, also 2 1 
from Unk Point. 250. acres, he 
bam and 26u acres woodh 
other farms at bargains. J. 
* Son. Neison street. Photi

Only Tw# Opposition SupporE- 
ers Discovered by Corre
spondent had Good Reason 
for their Error.

Interesting 
1 athmn and

Frank Davison Prizes.
The sum of 120 has been offered by 

Frank liavleun. K»<|„ tiridfiewut.r, N. 
S.. for t-xcellt'iioe 
French classes.

snvuud .am Ml.e Mirgu.rlte hi- 
derkln. Weymouth, N. Mtos Kail.- 
leen Fmith. Him kvllle, N. B.i Ml«e lire 
la Moore, Amlieret, N. H

him ..-ill Ml»» Irtii'l. Ayer. K»c k 
ville. S U : .'lie* Helen Clerk, Bt 
lleorxe, N, H.

the W. B Tenn.nt Prim.
The sum uf .10 I» given by W. II 

Tennulil. K»i|.. Bt. John, N. H„ lu I lie 
KudeIII making lhe lilelieet uveraye In 
any l au years of Rnxllsll literature.

Winners Miss Nan (lues, Blnilienu 
radii'. N. S Miss Mary Lorkhurl, 
Moncton, N. II.

The Serah Borden Stock Memorial 
Prim.

BAKING POWDER
in the different

Jacquet River, May 24.-Owing to 
the freshet the lumbermen have had 
great success with their drives; they 
are all out of the brooks und there 
are several million In the booms. All 
the mills will be running iu full blast 
lu another week or so. 'hie steamer 
Dota, which is being loaded by .1 
and A. Culllgan Intends sailing about 
the middle of the week.

As the provincial election Is near 
at hand there Is a great stir among 
the politicians throughout the pro 
vluce hut in this vicinity It Is very 
quiet for the reason that the people 
approxe so much of the Flemming 
administrai ion that It Is hard to find 
any opposition.

Your correspondent 
through the palish last week (haloed 
to meet two supportais of the old guv 
eminent, but one of them was mental 
ly unbalanced and the other 
near sighted.

The tiavelling public find It very In
convenient since the Bay View Hotel 
lia» closed as It was noted for being 
the most up to date on the North 
Shore.

In. Coffin who has been practising 
here for a couple of 
week for the West, 
ly missed as he was very popular In 
his practice.

Road Commissioner John McGovern 
is getting the roads In capital shape 
He has had the split log at work and 
they are now quite smooth.

D. McAllister and Arthur Culllgan 
were In Campbellton this week. Mr 
Culllgan received the same assurance 
there he did in this locality which 
is » winning ticket for him and ms 
colleague, Mf« Btewart.

A J. M elan son’s handsome auto has 
arrived and now that 
in such fine shape lie 
to enJoB it.

The sports of this county 
laughing In their sleeve at the Idea 
of Jim Fllnn going to fight Jack 
Johnson for the world's champion
ship but what Is It compered to A. K. 
McKenzie going to face Culllgan and 
Stewart?

Great Improvement has been made 
In 011 r churches here. The work of 
building two large ptllsre to Bt. 
Gabriel’s K, C. church h»e begun and 
a beautiful spire he» been built on 
the Presbyterian . church, Nash'» 
Creek,

The weather ha» been very back 
ward and the farmers are getting 
«long slowly putting In their crop.

makes successful home baking easy. For hot 
biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and puddings It gives results that delight 
the eye, the palate and the digestion,

Because RED ROSE is a pure French 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, absolutely free 
from alum and all other harmful Ingredients, It 

makes sweet, wholesome food that Is good 
^ for you and for your children.

SSwSpajflq Put up In tins, 10c. to 45c. 
sjPwxSM Ask your dealer for KED ROSE 

jgfcSNCm Baking Powder,

WANTED.
WANTED Young man i 

keeper, must have firat-cla 
aluo buy about 171 encea;

, nue tu work 111 Mure. Apply i 
Bru#., 82 Germain etreet.

Saturday, June let.
A mleelun band entertainment con- 

Hlellng of re< Itullune. eonge und exer
cises by the children of the baud will 
be given In till» church on Wednesday 
evening.

“ OFFICE BOY WANTED
letter, elating echoul grade 
and references. The Fruet a 
Co., Limited. F. U. Box 118.

TEACHER WANTIO—Tli
trustee* of the Town of Ht 
wish lu engage for the lie 
year a male teacher holding 
Or superior lifeline, a man 
Experience preferred. Appi 
VRUUM, Secretary. - 
Bt. Stephen. N. II.,

May 20, 1012.

WANTED Buy about 1 
years old to work uiound w 
Apply Con. Fairbanks, 1 
Street.

The entn of 925 has been placed at 
disposal bv J. W. 8. Black, Esq, 

Haekvllle. N. B„ lo be awarded to the 
students making the highest average 
In the pianoforte department.

Winner* tli grade,Mis» Grace Far 
quhar, Auburn, N. H.; 4th grade, Mis* 
Jean Howard, Haekvllle, N. B.; Jrd 

Dorothy Prldham, Rack- 
2nd year, Ethel Burn», 

Schaffer. Black

I id passing 1III, Fttlrvlllp, N. H ; John Jud 
Waked,Id Ontr,. N. H.; Floyd

t vary
». First y,»r. Miss i.ulu Blilpley. 
Fenwick, N. B.

Physiology -Miss Marlon Marshall, 
Bridgewater, N B, Lelln grammar; 
Miss Mary Boyd, Stanley, N. H. 
urlllimellc. advanced; Miss Iflthei 
Fierce, Halifax, N. S„ imlvera.1 his 
lory ; Mils Helen Raymond. New 
York, N. Y„ granimer: Ml»» Helen 
Bulchlll, Fredericton, N. B.

Frlmiry Bible- Miss Klsle Francis, 
Halifax, N. B , essays, first year Kng 
llsh; Miss Kathleen Humphrey, Monc 
ton. N. B„ primary; Miss Klhel 
Fierce, ll.lltox, N. »., spelling.

Crflflcatoa.
The following receive rerflfic.te.:
Mlis Him Holt Chisholm has com- 

pleied lhe moslcnl studies of the 
course prescribed for soloists 11 vocal 
culture.

Miss Mabel flwan MacNetll has 
completed a housekeeper'» course 
given by MaaseaTreble Normal 
School for Houaehold Bclence.

The following have completed the 
conree In Bible;-Mlee Klin chlel, 
olm. Mlee Annie ('torn, Mies l.uln 
Croft, Miss Nellie Donkin, Mise Ada 
Ford, Miss Mollis fAKkhart Mise 
Lennle Lueby, Mlee Blanche Mnltort, 
Mias Estelle Thompson, Mis» leur. 
Wilson.

The following have completed the 
course In Englleh:—Mlee Key Fergu
son, Miss Alice Hanson Mlee Dora 
llewson, Miss Berths Neill, Mlee Win- 
nlfred Stebblnge, Miss Gladys Smith.

A.W.HUGMAN,Limited, 
Makers, Moalreal.

grade, Ml*» 
ville. N. B 
Sydney, C. 
ville, N. Il ; 1st made. Mis» Kathleen 
lluiupliiey. Mon. Ion, N. II.

fl, ». Piidham Prix»».

„ WANTED.—Coat makers, 
wage* und steady tmpluyn 

, FIUUEUN, < uiner Bridge 
reels, St. Jolm. 
TEACHERS WANTED- 

teacher for the position of 
in the rentrevllle Huperlo 
also a female teacher for tli 
department W lieu apply 
salary aud experience. Ufa» 
Bevy. Iu School Trustees, ( 
Catletun County, N. B.
* BO7 WANTED—Chance 
youth to learn buGnt 
tiuudry, 7» King street.
" WANTED—Driving hois« 
must be young and gou 
weight 10 to II cwt Appi) 
par tic ulu is, Hotsaman, care

YOUNG El HUE c
r years left laat 
He will be great- THBHIHHOW ESUPEPrize» are offered by R. 8. Prldham, 

E»(| . Haekvllle, N, B„ for excellence 
In drawing.m Harvey Station, May 27,—On Friday 

last an exciting baseball game took 
place between the local team and Fred 
erlWon Junction

L. McLaren of Bt, John until recent
ly night agent here for the t.\ P. R., 
aided the home team. M. Donovan 
also assisted Harvey team won.

What might have proved ■ serious

Winners—1st. Mis» Nina Kmbree. 
Port Hawke»bnry, i\ B.; 2hd, Ml»» 
Marjorie Ayer, Haekvllle, N, B.5 3rd, 
Ml»» Ethel Pierce, Halifax, N. 8.

The alumnae msthematlcal scholar
ship of the value of 125 I» awarded 
annually to llie aludont making the 
hlgheaf average In any two years of 
mathematical work on Ibo M, L, A. 
course, ,

Winner—Ml»» Jean Howard, Saek- 
vlllc. N. B. . , .

The noctoty offer, a prlxe of 110 for 
the heal original eeaay. lhe anbjoct 
to h* chosen by a commit!no.

Winner—Ml»» Nan Oaaa, Bhubena- 
radio, N. fl.

Frlzc» h I»c, lo the raloe of 115 are 
given as follow»: 15 lo I he «Indent 
making the hlghcil average In theory 
of music. „ _ .

Winner-Ml»» Lain Croft, Phgwnah,
N. fl. . ,,

Are dollar* lo lhe ilndent making 
lhe highest arerago to hlatory of mne-

TONIGHT MAY 28 f iNEXT tM.llfl.IIW 30-31THE SOflfTY DRAMA

“MEN and 
WOMEN”

i flow tot CffYSIM MUKf. UWDOh, MG.
The floral Cnslleh

HAND BELL RINGtRS the roads are 
will be able

AllfFtCte I. 1, and 8. tITItS BtTWttN THl ACTS Whipping Up ** pnrmn hwyiity. pomiia* mime on 
* nai ot «1 wtwtnwwin-

were
pact»! ibJwfc.

SCAT* Ndw ON a Alt
WANTED—60 men for r, 

other work. Grant's Employi 
2u» Charlotte street, West.

WANTED—General girl 
family. References requin 
at once to Mrs, IJedley Ma< 
Kllluit Jtuw. ____ ^
" WANTED.—A girl Who u 
plural stripping mid genen 
connection wiih making an 
tart on i* fur hoots and shu 
confectionery ; one who la 
willing to wuik and make I 
•rally useful about a box fa. 
wages. Apply to The Met 
factoring Co., Hebron, Yar 
h. 8.

ITired NervesFtoCffi—5fl-JV35c,

The driver reaches hie destination 
sooner by whipping np hi» tired horse, 
but ne one suppose» that the whip 
Imparts atftnglh to the here*. If 
merely cause» lhe more tepid es pen- 
dltnre of strength.

And w If to with stlmnlente. When 
eyatem to run down the use of 

Stimulating msdlrlnea merely call; 
forth the additional etpendllur* of 
the waning rltalliy and In reality has
tens the breakdown.

Dr. ChaeWe Nerve Food to not a 
II doee not give rise to 

hope hy whipping np lhe ex- 
heneted system. II to e true Ionic 
and cure» hy gradually and naturally 
building dp the feeble, wasted nerve 

Change In flay Servies. cells and adding new, firm flesh and
Commencing this morning lhe Mourn- time. "ot.. ÎJJ

er Frime Rupert will leers for Wjhy atoftilngrrenlto from lhe first tow 
at 7.45 o'clock and the steamer Tar- dome, tort cen to dllB» J*
month will leave for Dlgby at noon 1 benefit# lo the body are thorough 
This «errfce will he dolly, lend Wing,

I

HUTCHINGS & CO. DIED.
I

DONNILkV- At his residence, 17 lit. 
Andrews street, on May 27th, Wm. 
F. Donnelly, formerly of Newfound
land, aged 4» years, leaving a wife 
and three children, aluo one broth
er, Jas. Donnelly, of thl# city In 
mourn I heir loas.

Funeral on Wednesday, ut 2.80 p. m. 
Friands and acquaintance» reaped 
fully Intlfed to aitond.

Bidding Manufacturer•
Panther A/Mn»

irwmgmfiag arm marin------
tot f too OMHMAIM OTAMBT.

I lie fWinner—Miss Joan A moon, flussex, 
N. B. . ..

nve dollars lo the Modern making 
the hlgheM average In moMcal form, 
winner—Miss Kathleen Smith, fleck- 

Mlle, N. ».

Father and Sen ArrsMod.
Yesterday afternoon Frederick O'- 

hi» father Charte» O'Delltree ZM Dell and
along with Thornes (Irani were nr- 
reMed dor being drnnk and the trio 
had lour or Are bottles of gin with 
them when arrested. The older O'Dell 
I» also charged with oelng profane 
lengoege,

Prune g Mme.
A lady's shoe found by the police 

es King Mreet east, cen ho had b 
the C ner applying at the ceatyal pe

etlmelant,
false WANTED—Nurses waul 

the course ot training 
Hospital. Proctor. Vsrtna 
of Instruction covers two 
Ing which hoard and room 
ed frse and a nominal j 
For further particulars ad 
Catherine H. Allison, Pr 
moule

Book Prise*.
» r at I

oibraltor. May Wlr-Âiét Mr leer- 
Me, New Yerh. 

ctresnock. May^Kz-Ardt Mr

«hie Ctoaaee—Second year. Miss 
Lnlu croti, Fugwaeh, N. fl.; *pm year 
Miss Sadie Baraett, Harttond, N- *-l 
N. Misa Stella Oram, New Olas- 
gow, N. ».

Bagiish—Third year. Mise Margos 
| rite EMerkln. Weymonih, N. ». 
Mis» Stella Graat, New Otoafiow,

OUR Ï0RK LENSESlate AMiPpme.
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THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1912
AUCTION SALES.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

JÉIMoncton Will Have
Good Brand of Ball imIrtitnwmtunvc.-wmvjTT.vi^[IR TENDERSQU ok nr m Tenders addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa and endorsed on the en 
velope -Tender Tor Coal for Fog Alarm 
Stations in Nova Beotia" will be re
ceived up to noon of the

SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE, 1912 
for supplying and delivering tbe steam 
coal required for certain fog alarm 
stations In the Nova Scotia Agency, 
chiefly In the Bay of Fund y District, 
during a period of one, two or three 
years at the option of the Depart
ment.

Specifications and tender forms can 
be obtained Trbm the Marine Depart 
ment, Ottawa, and fro 
of the Department at

All tenders must be made on the 
form prepared by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque equal to 5 p 
e. of the total amount of the offer for 

which cheque will be for- 
fui tenderer de 

dines to enter Into the contract pre
pared by the Department or falls to 
deliver the coal 111 accordance with 
the contract and « peel Heat Ion.

Cheques will be returned to un
successful tenderers.

The Depart meut reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada.

ted
Jones, who did excellent work last 
year. Miss McDougall was elected vice- 
president and Miss McSweeney, sec
retary.

Our coixnevlIons In this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costa nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

No Professional Team, but 
Amateurs Plan to Play 
Classy Variety — Paving 
Operations are Started.3 Empire Day.> Suyr

«MfSOAP
RISEm be

man Empire Day was celebrated In the 
city and suburban schools In the usu
al manner. A feature of the Aberdeen 
high school celebration was a drill of 
all the children under the direction of 
Physical Instructor Farthing.

Mrs. F. It Sumner tali >esterday 
for Springfield, Mass., to attend the 
wedding of her cousin, Miss Josephine 

takes place on Tuesday

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.R. F. POTTS

Manager.Isaac t cmin run w wmuskCbeck
Id be 
avoid
idney
srnell.

Moncton, May 27.—Though Moncton 
will not have a pro ball team, It will 
have lots of the amateur variety. No 
less than four local leagues, the In 
tevmedlate, the school, the Interso- 
vlety, consisting of the different soc
ieties. and the Inteischurch. The 
school and the Inter-church leagues 
each are scheduled to play 24 games; 
the Intermediates 12 and thd Interso 
otety 12. The Pickup» are so far lead
ing in the Intermediate series.

1 am instructed by Commodore Thom*
sun to sell bis steam yacht 'Curia-
thia ' ut Chubb's Corner, St. John.
N. ti., Wednesday, June 5th, at 12
o'clock noon.
Length over all, 96 ft.
Designed and built by Gas Engine 

A Power Co., New York, In 1903.
Equipped with two "Heaburv" 

triple expansion engines, and "Sea- , 
bury" patent safety water tube boil* I 
er, new In 1909.

Electric lights. Including 1,000 can* 
die power search light.

Has deck «lining saloon, finished la 
teak.

Speed, 12 miles tier hour.
The two propellers and rudder are 

of bronze. Ralls, skylight uml for*' 
ward house are of teak. Saloon and 
two lavatories faft are finished In 
white mahogany. Has bridge.

Sleeping accommodation for six 
passengers, and for eight of a crew.

Separate engine for dynamo, and’ 
a teak jhest on deck containing 00 
storage batteries.

Has complete outfit of bedding, 
crockery, cutlery, etc.

Naptha launch and clingy, 
yacht's bottom is sheathed with cup*

Now under the British flag but could; 
be transferred back to the Ameri
can flag Is required.

Handsome
SteamYacht

ui the Agencies 
Halifax and St.

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

tiki Floyd, which 
next.

John M. Lyons, 
received a cablegram fro 
terday Informing her of the death of 
her brother, Dr. Beverley McMonagle, 
formerly of Sussex, but lately of San 
Francisco, Cal. Decease l hud lieen 
travelling about for over a year fur 
the benefit of hit health and expected 
to leave for home about the first of 
June. According to the last tatter 
received, he was considerably better. 
Deceased Is survived by two brothers. 
Hugh and Walter, In Sussex and two 
«Ister». Mr,. Carvlll, uf Fredericton 

Lyons, of Monc ton. His wife 
California lady and they leave

Classified Advertisingbene*
tdney
rribty

of this city, 
m Purls yes-

BY AUCTION> M I'B.

»
otta season, 
felted If the successmmic'untf paint-'jàfecïtiriâ/

I

-2$:
■

Ont (tnt ptr word inch insertion. Discount of 311-1 per cent, 
on advertisements nmn ng nne week or longer if pnid in sdvestt. 

Minimum thnrgt 23 cents.
Work Commenced. sDuroet Bros., of BL Johu. who have 

the contract for laying concrete side
walks here this summer, have com
menced work.

The school trustees recently pur
chased the large residence,of the late 
W. 11. T. Summer on the same square aIM| 
and adjoining the Aberdeen high WBM u 
school and have decided to remodel It oue Bun, 
for the purposes of manual training Regrettable Death,
and household science. The trustees
also decided to memorialise the pro- Mrs. Susan R. Wllbm. one of th 
vlnclal board of education for changes best known of Monc ton s elder rest 
In the school curriculum In the direr- dents, died on Thursda>. aged »6. De- 
tloti of more practical education, sug- ceased carried on the hold uusine 
gestlng an electrical course and ask for niany yeara but ijtlred some time 
tug the co-operation of other schools ago and has been living on her farm 
In the prtifvtme. The resolution adopt- on the Mountain Rmd- *»«[«■ 
ed by the trustees sets forth that vlved by one son, D. ,\\ S\lllmr' ,h 
the present curriculum Is not bringing well-known horseman and one dnugh 
about the best results and that furth- ter, Mrs. Alfred Trite..

asrsusr ™“ - * - br,s
jKtfswaaïSiMi sawgiggàsfs
about IU.UU 111 <»»h, IIOIIU uf aille . nqulrl^IntO thi adv t ihl l nf ha' 
will be devote,I to the maternity ward, lug a l»«ul etr|^Itid betWMn' Mont- 
At tbe annual meeting tin. monlb, of ' 11^ So far no « .Ion
Mm. 8. L. Shannon wa. elevled vre- real and Hal fa*. Bo 
aident In tbe plain of Mr». F. V.|ha« been arrived at.

'«7sly a

ts per 
eaten. 
Ice by } S|
rontoj

btiI .HmJ. mua
ions t

BW-GItiLETT
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HOTELS.to the * 
t. John 
lentlon 
am l mi*
[FORE
EXAM.
be tic- . 
fee of 

• satis 
candi*

ut the

The
( MAIL CONTRACTPARK HOTEL

M. J BARRY. Proerleter.
46-49 King Square, B»int John. N. B. 
This Hotel la under a»-» meneqetnent 

sod has been thoroughly restated an« 
newly furnlelwd with Bathe, Or pets,
UAmerkan*Wn°* Electric K,evet°re;

Street Care etop at dour tu and from 
all trains and boats.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
postmaster general, will be received at 
Ottawa untlP noon, on Friday, the 
28th June. 1912, for the conveyance uf 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract lor four years, three times 
per week on rural mall route from 
Apohaqul. New Brunswick, to com
mence ut the pleasure of the post
master general.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be eeen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Apohaqul, Erb Set
tlement. and ut the office of the post 
office inspector at St. John.

G. a ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

FOR SALE. T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer,li ‘Phone 7C9.

New Domestic and New Home, aud 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. Bee 
them lu my shop. Genuine needles, all 
Bind# and oil. Edison itni • ved phono* 
graphs, $16.50. Phonogra. - and MW* 
fug machines repaired. William Craw, 
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
\\ hlto
1USÎ ARRIVtD-Two tarloedi of thoke 

HORSES, wtlghing Itom 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For site at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
iliblts. Waterloo St ’f hone 1537.

HANDSOME FREEHOLD
PROPERTY BY AUCTION.Press Anticipates

National Convention
I am instructed by the administra

tor of the estate of the late Howard 
D. Troop, to sell at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner In the City of St. John, 
on Saturday, the first day of June, 
1912, at 12 o'clock noon, the freehold 
lots of land and premises situated on 
the south side of Orange street, In 
the City of St. John, being known as 
lots Nos. 724 and 72» on the plan of the 
City of St. John, each lot having a 
front of 40 feet more or less on the 

street, and ex- 
t more or less, 

72» being

on are
PrinceWilliam Hotel

St. John’s New Hotel
Prince William Street

St.John. IN. B.

T,
leal Su- ti

It. Eventually Taft kicked the 
brick.

While the nominating speeches 
were being made a militant suffra
gette stormed the convention and 
began to assail the various politicians 
present. She took Taft to task for 
never having written any "Dear 
Marla” letters; Roonev U because 
he wanted the hand that rocked the 
cradle to work overtime: l.uFullette 
for his hair, which, she alleged, was 
false; Clark for culling himself 
speaker of the house in defiance of 
the well-known tact that a woman 
always has been the rUhtful owner 
of that title; Wilson for wearing u 

and gown, thus obblng woman 
of her rights, although many of his 
columns have been filled by women 
writers.

The suffragette placed In nomlna 
lion a newspa 
advice to sent

Republicans Scooped by News
paper Men — Difficulty In 
Choosing Candidates Leads 
ta Three-cornered Tie.

on Frl-

usa and 
t canoe 
upsized 
walking 
e were 
f wafer 
i shore, 
v swim- 
til chill- 
■lung lu 
arrived.

thieve
Grieve 

le when 
ill three 
another

THE ROYAL
f ARMS f OR SALE Post Office Department, 

Mull Service Branch. 
Ottawa. 10th May, 1912.

south side of Orange 
tending back 125 fee 
the eastern half of lot 
Ject to a restriction that the

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
height

of any -building or structure thereon 
shall nut be more than eight feet 
above the level of Orange street.

This property comprises the hand
some dwelling house and premises of 
the late Howard D. Troop.

For further particulars apply to the 
administrator, .1. Roy Campbell. Barn
hill building. 42 Princess street, SL 
John, X. B.

FARMS FOR SALE.
headquarters 

Brunswick farms, 200 to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 40 Princess street. 

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage. 7 rooms, also 
large hom;e near Unonette Station. 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar
tinon.

No. 3. Two cottages a4 Cedar Point. 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms and 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co.. 40 Princess street,

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450

for NewWe are

k SÈ2Chicago, May 25,-The Chicago 
Press Club tonight "scooped" the Re
publican party by holding the nation
al convention almost a monâU in ad- 

The

( Hotel Dufferin
•T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................... Hunkier.

of the «et time for It.
convention wee belli In a down town 
theatre before a large aud.ence. Taft. 
Roosevelt. 1-aPollelte, Cannon. Chump 
Clark, Wilson, Hears! and 
duik'. celebrated "boun' dawg' were 
on the stage. About 160 persons took 
part In the performance. The bur
lesque was In oue act. It having been 
uenounced that the club would pre
sent "In one act the many screaming 
nets of the poltllcal leader, of the 
day."

The curtain rose on a convention 
scene with the temporary chairman, 
newspaper men, telegraph operators, 
and several delegations In ihelr 
places. A few second, later, the 
New Ytirk delegation entered. They 
curried banners Inscribed "Jim Jet- 
fries Thought Ho. Too." and "We Are 
Fur illg Built All." The lone 
llou.evelt delegate wa. tied uud blind, 
folded.

1 MAIL CONTRACT
CLIFTON HOUSE T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD. 

Solicitors.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 

for the conveyance 
on a proposed 

ars six times per 
ween Memram

1! H. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Oernwln and Frineeee Struts, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

per woman who gives 
I mental people regard

ing affairs of the heart. The speak 
er declared her candidate had expo* 
ed more crooked men than the Sher
man law.

The vote on Taft. Roosevelt and 
IjaFolletti- resulted In a tie, each re
ceiving 359 votes, t'uunon atinounr1 
ed that the man whose friends made 
the moat noise would lie declared the 
nominee. In ihe bedlam which fol
lowed. all of the delegates shouted 
for all of the candidates and the 
convention was adjourned without a 
choice having been expressed.

I hi the 
sday. In 
by Miss 
(•resting 
Ions and 
ira were 
ddresses 

Taylor, 
II. Hun. 

Mi. The 
valuable 
uied for

28th June. 1912. 
of His Majesty's Malls 
Contract for four 
week each way 
, ook and Pre d'en Haul (Rural Mail 
delivery I. from the Postmaster Gen 
era I'a pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro 

and

ÜBM I FOUND.
acres two houses and five barns,
three’ miles from Public Landing, RUBBER BTAMFB of all deecrlp- 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots lions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
. lore to river at Public handing. Ai Automatic Numbering Machine., 
l.lnglpv. on c. P. IV. Mi acre*, two Itlgh-CliM Bra.. Sign Work. We buy 
house- uud burn., also II I 2 miles end «ell Second-Hand and Almost N.w 
from unk Point. 260 acres, huure aud National cash Hostelers. Wai can «vi 
hum and lt.ij acres woodland and you agent a big commission. March- 
other farm, ai bargains. .1. II. Poole ont» who Intend buying hlgh grad# 
A Hon. Nelson meet. Phone 936-11, Hash Keglatera, write qe Wo C.n

_________ _ .av. you money. R. J. Logan, 71 u.r
main Street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYyea
b*'t

Better Now Titan Bver

Sale of Unclaimed GoodsVICTORIA HOTEL
ai.lJehnnRotiVc«..,Lt«.°nï’roorl,ltori, 

A. M. PMILPB, Msrsger.
There will be u sale of unclaimed 

goods at the Freight Shed (No. 8». 
Si. John. N. D.. on Thursday. May 
3oth. 1512. commencing at 1U o'clock.

Catalogue» can be seen at the Rail
way Station.

may be 
Tender uiuv be ob- 

6t

posed Contract 
blank forms of 
taihed ut tbe Post Offices 
ann ook. Pre-d en Haut aud route 

offli e» uud at tbe Office of the Post 
office Inspector ut St. John.

G. V. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Office Dept., Mail Service 
Branch. Ottawa. 10th May, 1912.

r^rSüSK-SSS
miver etc.arrived 

route be- 
weedelde 

getting 
Ihe mall 
lulls* on

WANTED. A. W. CAMPBELL. 
Chairman Government Rail

way k' Maimglng Board. 
Ottawa, Ont., May 14, 1912.

TO LET. HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, IN. B.

WANTED Young mail a. book- 
lumper, muet have Srat-eluaa refer 
emeu; aluu boy about 17 yeura uf 

I age to work In store. Apply lo Kmery 
time., 93 llel'iilulu street.
* OFFICE BOY WANTED Apply by 
loiter, «luting «elioel grade reached, 
and reference.. The Froel »nd Wood 
Vo, Limited. P. U. Box II*.

Characteristic.
1 situatedFLATS TO RENT—Oue

123 King 81. Haul Seen any time. AI 
upper and middle flat» 28 Uorehea 

1er sheet. Been Tuesday and Friday 
Hfteriiouua. 15uch flat has all lateel 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing. etc. Apply Anion A. Wllaou, 
Main, *26.

GOMES FROM *» Roosevelt, cla<l In a cowboy outfit, 
After exclaiming 
s hut Into the until. 

Then he deacrlbed a «'hulk ring 
the stage and threw another hat 

Into It. In snappy sentences lie ex
plained he was not a candidate for the 
nomination and that If he accepted It 
he would have to force himself lo do

Under New Management. IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.

followed quickly. 
"Hare,” he threw hilent coll* 

uid oxer- 
juud will 
vdhceduy

fop? ?SCDÎII THIS TIME Free Hack to and from trains. Sped 
al attention given to travelling pub 
lie. A home away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery In Con
nection.

IN THE MATTER- of Neplalqutt 
Lumber Company Limited and it» 
winding-up under The Winding up 
At t and Amending Aits.

VRUN application of the Liquidât* . <• ’ 
ors of tile Above uumnd Company, and /

, reading their petition;
Sealed Tender» addressed to the |8 ORDERED

Rost mur ter General, will be received Qj. tj|e a[,uv e named Company and all 
ut Ottawa until noon on Friday the ot|ierH v>Lo have claim against the 
28th June, 1912, fur the conveyance gaul company recently carrying on bu- 
of Ills Majesty's Mails pn a pruposeil Khlt,gu unUjurat it the County of 
Contract for four years, six times per c.loucenter m the Province “f ,\ew 
week each way, between Head of uJun«v«lck, are on or before the tenth 
Mills!ream and Midstream (Rural duy 0f .Tune A. D. 1912 to send by 
Mull delivery), from the 1'ostmastei ,(OHf prepaid to George Gilbert ami 
General s pleasure. Lldvldge J’. Mackay, th • Liquidators

Printed notices containing further uf tll,. Hald company at their offim 
Information as to conditions of pro- ul Bathurst ofoiebani their Christian 
posed Contract may be yeen and 8umanies, addiesses and desriii 
blank forms of tender may be obtain tloi.s, the full particulars of Ihelr 
ed ai the Post Offices of Head of Mill claims, and the nature anfi «mounts 
stream. Midstream and route offices j vf the securities, if any. hr Id by them, 
and at the Office uf tbe Post Office apd the specified value of nu< h »e- 
luspector at St. John curltles verified on oath, and In de-

G. C. ANDERSON. fault theieof they jvlll be peremptorl-
Superintendent |y ex.eluded from the bejmflts of llm 

Baul Ad. aud of the wludlng-up order
‘“and ITr'ls FURTHER ORDERED 

olnt Friday the twelfth 
12 ut eleven 

mv i. ha ra
in ’he City 

e and plat e 
of the Liqul- 

cl ms of creditors 
»m pursuant to this 
all partie» then at-

Another Splendid Cure by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

TO LET—Store, in n.w eiilldlng 
comer Union mid Brus.ela streete.

H. McCullough, 71
MAIL CONTRACTTEACHER WANTBO—The school 

trustees of the Town of 8t. Stephen 
Wish lo engage for the next school 
year a mule teacher holding first class 
tor u per lu r license, a man of nuiue 
Experience preferred. Apply to J 
Vroum. Becfetaiw.
Ut. Stel'lu n. N. ft#

May 20, 1912.

Heated. Apply 
Dock street. 'Phonr 600. 1 have gone all over the country 

trying to slop this movement," he de-

Roosevelt having retired, LaFollette 
and the WlHconsln delegation appear
ed. After kicking Ruoaevelt'» hat out 
of the Hug. La Follette announced his 
platform, bearing greatly on the Wis
consin Income lax. which, lie declared, 
gave men with large families large tax 
exempt lofts,

■ if a man 
Roosevelt pays hlm a compliment; Lu. 
Follette pays him a bonus," said the 
speaker.

A message arrived for Roosevelt, 
aud upon being paged, he decided he. 
had been nominated so he re enter
ed the convention and began to thank 
its members fur „ Ihe great honor 
they had thrust upon him. Informed 
of Ids error, he replaced his hat In 
tbe ring and then departed.

Amid great disorder ( anno» rush 
ed Into Ihe convention, pushed the 

chairman from the plat-

tf. H. P GIBERSON. Proprietor that the creditorsR. Moulaleon, whom two doctors 
treated, finds relief and permanent 
cure In Dodd's Kidney Pills,

LOST. WINES AND LIUUÜR&
Surette Island. Yarmouth Co., N S .

May 27. (tipv« tal i Mr. Renie Mold 
alson, a well known resident here, I 
telling his neighbors of his cure from I 
a severe attack of Kidney Disease 
which kept him In a state of pain and 
suspense for two months and defied 
ttiu effort, uf two iluetoM who were “XT'
treating him. from G» Jeiez District, VJ ilnu Cense»»

"My trouble stinted with a cold. e,lt| gih«r bitters which contribute tu- 
Mr. iVfoulai“un says. "My must lc ward* lu e* » lwn^ **,,d «PPeGser
would « ramp and 1 laid bat kar he ami Fur "* *
dizzy spells. My head ached and I ha,l Dlf HARD SULLIVAN & COu tired, lien mm feeling while specks KIVn/MtV ovlb.iv mi w w
of light flashed in front uf my eye» Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

"1 .differed In tills way for over two -

M. &T. McGUIRE,

LOST.—Between Three Mile Houso 
and King Square an Automobile 
Hood. Reward on leaving at Stand 
ard office.

Medicated Wines
WANTED Buy about 12 or 14 

pears old to work around warehouse. 
Apply Can. Fairbanks, 14 Water 
Street.

In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wineshas twelve children,

PROFESSIONAL.
WANTSD,—Coat makers. Highest 

wages uud steady employment. (' 
B. FlDUEUN, comer Bridge and Main 
streets, Ht. John.

TEACHERS WANTED—A

INCHES A HA2EN
C. F. INCHES.

Barrletore, etc.
101 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

D. KING HAZED

teacher for the position uf Principal 
in the ( entrevllle Superior School; 
also a female teacher for the primary 
department. When applying state 
salary and experience. Thus. A. Long 
Bevy, tu School Trusteed, ('entrevllle, 
Calieton County, N. B.

BOY WANTED—Chance fur bright 
youth tu learn business. Allan 
tiundry, 79 King street.

lice Department. 
Service Branch,

Post Uffi 
Mall
Ottawa luth May, 1912.

months and wa H'-ated by two dm 
tors, but they didn't seem to be abb- 
to do much toi me Then I started tu 
tako. Dodd's Kidney Pills and the 
helped

dr WM. BAXTER McVtY
HAS MOVED TO

74 (oburi Street, Opp. Carden Street.
Office hours, • lo 11 dolly! evening. 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to t.

r ut.d 1 du appu 
d«v of July AD. 19

lock in the forenoon at 
bets In Pugwley Building 
of Sulbt John as the tlin 
lot hearing the 
dators 
submttt

Z Direct imçorters^snd derniers ^In all the 

r^VeiîeUti very Uld Kycs. Wines, Ales a

wa «*»„ eew
I temporary 

form and took up the gavel.
"We must have harmony,' he 

even If we have tu fight fur

almost at once. Six boxes
cured me."

Dodd s Kidney l ilts always cure the 
Klduevs Cured Kidneys strain all the 
Irnpuiities mil of the blood That 
makes pure blood and good health.

nd
shouted,

The Ul.il» delegation ai lived with 
President Taft. He gave Roosevelt's 
hat the customary kick and made a

gin against the recall." he said. 
"1 am especially opposed to the re 
tall of a president after he Is out. 
I find nothing In the constitution 

this out agin'. In aghi'. bust 
ness, and the constitution must be 
preserved. 1 don't want to move. 
I hope every man who had to move 
May 1 will vote for me."

Champ Arrives.

up
ed lu tbe 
aud let

WANTED—Driving horse wanted 
must be young and good loader, 
weight 10 to 11 cwt. Apply with full 
particulars, Horseman, care Standard.

*flr WHOLESALE LIQUORSD. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer lu—

FINE BOOTS * SHOE», RUBBERS, 
O A ITER», ETO.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONB.^

I •V"mL0AFN0CAnE25LAANT,0«"™'
Any person Who Is the sole bead et a 

family er ary male over II years old. may
hemeeteed u «mener sevllun of available 
Dominion lend In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant mast ai»- 
iVur in parwvn at the Dominies Lauda 
AMHi.cy er Fub agency fur the district.
Entry by proxy ma.,' be made at any 
agci,. y. en certain condition» by father, 
mo».her, eon. daurhtcr. brother er alster 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Hi* months' residence Uben nr d 
cultivation af the land in each ef tin * years. A hamesteader may five within 
idi!,* 'filles of hi* honi'stead on a farm of] 
at leHf.t |0 acre* nulely owned aad 
pled hv him or by hi» father, rnetaer

I tNGAGEMENT RINGS, WtDDING RINGS,
»#-c(l«m alnrifBiJe hie hoieeetsaâ* Prie» Juvt mrivrd, dn dssoftmrnt ol Jewary

E w,law

.fc ISSUER or MARRIAGE LKENSES
homes’pud patent) and cultivate fitiy

William L. Williams, Successor to

e^æ-Msness
lamiiy price U»t-

FOR SALEI Dated the 25th day of March A. D,
1912.WANTED—60 men for railroad and 

other work. (Irani'» Employment Office 
2u» Charlotte street, West.

WANTED—General girl In small 
family, References required. Apply 
at once lo Mrs, Medley Macklunon, 04 
Klllott Jtuw. _____^

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural si ripping and general work In 
connectluii with making and covering 
carton»» fur boots and shoes and for 
confectionery; one who Is quick aud 
willing to wuik and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co, Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. 8.

(9gd.) E. MCLEOD.
J H. C.

The within qnler to l»e served by 
ding u copy post paid to each ere- 

appearing on the books of the 
and by publlcath

Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

equipped, 1
fill, electric

T
32 Charlotte Street, et. John, 

Telephone, Main 110211, ENGINEERING STtor 
Company.
daily

twelve mac- 
light equip-

Completely 
hi ne shingle mill.
ment, heated by Hturtevant blower 
system, Lldgerwuod log piling equip
ment, two stables, one-third i nièrent 

... . , 11 Hi boom company, all the cedar timber
Champ Clark and his . 0n about five imndred (500) square

lowed ihe next arrivals, the , „,uert government limits, all the tim-
Mlssourl delegation. The dog kick 1|t,r Hprlu.„ pint and cedar (over one 
ed the hat from the ring and for th* third soft white pine) on about 140 
Insult uffered several kicks from ^uara miles govern ment limits. Near- 
Roosevelt, who replaced the hat. jy _jj timber being on Neplslqult Rlv- 
Inquiry as to what Clark was doing j vf tributaries' Mill lovitcd on
In a Republican convention brought I main Hue of intercolulilal Railway ut

V..™ «mw.oH --------- - the reply that he wanted to obtain ! Batburst. N. H.
WANTED—jVurtws warned ton** -«j--------------------------- sgimc pointers for the Roosevelt Tn be eold at auction In front of the

fte5tlîee«ZÎ îîin %rîLif vmuMl IIFU/FCT CDMIlf TIATHC f«“,on un how t0 run ,he court house. In Bathurst. N. B.. on
Iloeplf.l. Froutor. Verfflfrnl. t o.iiee NrW[U NFKlflU ILU llj s.ll.-rlnK w«fn..d.,, June 2Mh, it twelve e
•f Imt'wdoii »»“ y“J". '*' HfcWEA»» Ul I,mu WVI Both Oorernor Wilson and Heir.1 ,|ock. noon.
Inc which board .fid roomils n,r»i n Uitttt'Mi PMI.nn 1er Serine who appeerril after Clark, knocked Tor further particulars, tddrees W. . „
ed free and « nomlnwl -slafv KE»y AUMCUVC rMItrflS ICf -P'in£ , hat olll ,he rJ„, with the re ! M. HARRISON, Royal Hank building, f. c. WESLEY * CO, Artlele, En
tot further pari eular. addrew Mise ««4 SsRHRCT WgW eult that Roo.e,elt Bref *lued II i »f. John. N. 8.. or FRED t, MORSE. ,t»*ert Md Blectrolyp.r. 68 Wala.
(jstibfrtiio H. Allison, tf J, §. MsoL-ENNAN, 71 Union Si W, I, down and later put » brick under Box I860, aprlngfleld, Mass. street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 98.

new8|iuper published in SL 
N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. (?.

S.Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. K. S. Stephenson A 

Nelson street St. John, N. B.
1 • ..torn Beef, Folk, Butter, li»§e, 

Cheese. Feme.», Lemh, Feullry. 
flame In lessen.
'Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market

race, 17 8L 
27th, Win. 
Newfound- 

ring a wife 
one broth- 

lila city to

; 2.30 p, m. 
.-en respect

Co.,

I HORSE CUPPING
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end ell 
etrlneed Instrumente end Sows rw 
paired. SYDNEY DISES. SI Sydney

i ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horsea clip
ped aud groomed while >uu wait at 
short's Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In tbe city. atAe”homaefeider who bas exhausted hte

SSrSÿHKSB
sore. DiitleB.- Miift : »s!de six inonthk 
•Sen of thre<* years *51 •cfM

w,"w‘ CORY, 
of tve Ml- tstér <.f the inte

SITUATIONS VACANT.

C LENSES ENGRAVERS. SALESMEN—950 per week selling
oue Luu.i Egg Beater. Sample and 

Money
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col* 
ling wood. Out

refunded if unit* tint <
thisledf

)otk Street.

r x

(V\aET
5

-11
Is

1

Machinery Bulletin
ro it

STE1M ENGINES ■ BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Fectory Supplies

Write, Cell er 'Rhone 14SI.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, LtqL 15 Dock St.

FOR SALE
11,600 buys a Houee, Earn and about 1 acre of land at Torryburn, tr
usted close to the station. Ask for further particulars.
Large Freehold Property with 75 foot front on Waterloo St., and 40 
foot front on Union St. Two Wooden Buildings with stores on 
Union street and vacant lot on Waterloo street.
Freehold Property on Brussels 8t„ near Centennial Be hod. 60 foot 
frontage. Wooden buildings-. Stores on ground floor. Dwellings on 
upper floors, Easy terms.
Freehold on Prince Wm. 8t„ 4 stories. Brick building about 30x40 
feet. Between King and Prlnoeaa streets. Good light In rear»

ALLISON & THOMAS,

f

—r 
’- .-v

- \ 
•

«

«
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" duvtlou? You are In possession already—all you.have 
" to do is to declare that you own the factory in which you 
“ work. If the master protests, lock him out. You say 
‘•you don’t get the full product of your toil? Get it, do 
“ only as much work as you are paid for, and go slow the 
" rest of the time. You say the machinery ruins your 
“ health? Ruin the machinery for a while. You say you 
“ are treated like dirt? Put some dirt into the product."

Against this beautifully simple gospel of force, us the 
New York Post terms it, can be put the resolution adopted 
by the recent National Socialist Convention at Indianapo
lis. which declares in clear-cut terms that the repudiation 
of political action and the advWacy of sabotage, or any 
other form of violence, shall constitute a cause for expul 
slon from the ranks of the Socialist party.

Already the Syndicalist movement is on the decline in 
France, when* its ideas were first developed. In the 
hands of the French thinkers. Syndicalism has been be
coming anti-democratic, and is thus sapping the very foun 
dations of the political power of the workingmen. Mr. 
Philip Snowden, who is one of the leaders of the Labor 
party in the British House of Commons, declared only the 
other day that "the partial conquest of political power 
which the workers have made has done more for them in 
six years than all the strikes they have ever waged or ever 
will wage."

the «toctiwil «U: ^ M1|ook „ most favorable But mure to the point is hi, sharp retort to the Syndl-
the Provincial Xdminlslm.lon; and. indeed, it is no «.It* boast that the recent r.lway strike and I he coal 

-eisv matter to tind any substantial reason »hy it should strike have demonstrated the superiority of ' direct ac 
•• ^ otherwise Without any «rework» or meteoric dis- * >'■ over parliamentary action, it la quite the other way 

Kie,tuning baa attended to the important says Mr. Snowden: "Both the railway and the miners' 
He ha-s proved him- “ strike were failures as strikes. Both were converted 

" into successes solely by the interference of the State, 
" the very power which the men had scorned and rejected. 
" If the employers and the men had been allowed to fight 
• it out without interference, the men would have been 
" abjectly beaten."

I COllEGt 
OR WHEELS

PL is the feather-w 

loaf of snow-like p 
golden-domed and 
porous.sotin cru 
of course _you use ftVI

Wbc St and nr û SHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 

SILK LACESfubliahed by The Standard Limited, 82 Priuco William 
Street, St. John, N. B . Canada, All the Trimmings for the feet

You Can See What You Want in Our 
Showcases

Shoe Dressings for Suede, Dull 
Calf, Patent and every article 
of footwear.

Daubers, Brushes and Polishing 
Mitts.

Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heels, black or tan.
English Round Rubber Heels, 

I 5c. and 20c. Cannot wear 
crooked.

Silk Laces, 15c. 20c, 25c, 35c.
Ribbon Laces, 25c
Arch Supports for the feet.
Heel Cushions.
Bunion and Coin Protectors.
“Fixo" Com Cure.
Heel and Knee Stocking Pro

tectors.
MAIL ORDtRS SOLICITED

SUBSIKIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year................
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.................
geml-Weekly Edition, bj Mail, per year........

Singly Copies Two Vents. •

This is Virtually what the 
Better Farming Special 
Amounts to — Practical 
Knowledge for Farmers.

.........$1.00

........ a.oo m
g*100

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1740

business Office........
Editorial and News For the last 25 years experimental 

farms In all parts of the world have 
been trying to solve problems in re
gard to the soil, seeds, crops, animal 
life and the manufacture of farm pro-

While much yet remains to be learn
ed many things have been learned 
and proved.

With the assistance of the Canadian 
Pacific and intercolonial railways, the 
Newr Brunswick department of agri
culture is endeavoring to bring with
in reach of every farmer in the pro
vince useful and practical Information 
by means of ;i thoroughly equipped 
train which will make stops at 53 
different places through the province.

On this train will be exhibits il
lustrating dairy and beef cattle, poul
try and poultry appliances, soils and 
drainage, farm crops, weeds and weed 

| seeds, dairy appliances Including fac- 
j Illtles for cow testing and milk test
ing, home butter making, etc., insects 
injurious to fruits find crops, with full 
information regarding the dreaded 
Brown Tall Moth, fruit growing and 
horticultural work, including spraying 
outfits and spray mixtures.

These exhibits will be so arranged 
that visitors may pass from one end 
of the train to the other and discuss 
with the Instructors In charge.of each 
department as they move along the 
variods details upon which" they de
sire information.

In the live «stock car Will be found 
two dairy cows of certain types, with 
their respective milk records upon a 
wall card above them. There will also 
be two cows of the type which pro
duces a good milk yield and is at the 
same time capable of throwing a calf 
that will make a good beef carcase: 
and lastly, there will be 
from such a cow.

Different types of poultry will also 
be found in this car, and actual Il
lustrations as well as models of var
ious poultry appliances.

Professor Barton, professor of ani
mal husbandry at Macdonald College, 
will have charge of the cattle demons
trations and lectures, and Professor 
Jull, Macdonald College, and Seth 
Jones, provincial poultry superintend
ent, Sussex, N. B„ will demonstrate 
and discuss all lines of poultry work.

An exhibit demonstrating the im
portance of drainage and cultivation 
of soils will be in charge of Profes
sor Lynde of Macdonald College.

The essentials to success in> crop 
growing will be explained by exhibits 
of seeds, fertilizers, samples of cereals 
and other plants.
Macdonald College, will be in charge 
of this branch, and Professor Blair 
will give special attention to the prob 
le ms of potato growing.

The dairy branch will be fitted with 
all appliances for cow testing and 
milk testing. Tills branch will be in 
charge of H. V Flewelllng, Sussex, 
N. B 
New
ing part of this subject wifi be dis
cussed by C. W. McDougall, dairy 
superintendent, Sussex, N. B., who 
will have an outfit for home butter- 
making, etc.

Fruit growing 
branches will be demonstrated by ex
hibits of nursery trees, orchard ap
pliances. including spray pumps, 
spraying mixtures, fruit packages, 
etc., and will be in charge of Pro
fessor Blair and S. L. Pet ere. Domin
ion Fruit Inspector for New Bruns 
wick. Officials of the Provincial 
Fruit Branch will also be In atten
dance at various times.

■ Injurious Insects, their prevention 
and destruction, will be the subject 
of an extensive exhibit of mounted 
Insects and the means used to fight 
them. Professor Lochhead, Ma<v' -• 
aid College, and Win. McIntosh, tit. 
John, N. B.. acting provincial ento
mologist, will have charge of this 
branch. Mr. McIntosh will give spe
cial attention to explanations regard
ing the Brown Tail Moth.

When the train arrives the first 
hour of the stop will be devoted to 
an examination of the exhibits. Visi
tors are requested to enter at the for
ward end of the train and* pass 
through the baggage cars towards the 
passenger coaches, stopping to gather 
all the* information they may desire 

charge of* each

<
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IENDORSES PREMIER FLEMMING. S

MeAvity
Valves

ARE 
GOOD

The Globe on Saturday last in discussing the coming 
Legislature and the probable result ofDissolution of the

*• to

3mm
i

*’ plays, Mr.
"• duties that are entrusted to him.
‘•self deep!;, interested in all those concerns of the I’rov- 

iihin the control of the local Ad minis- 
“ tratlon, and he seems to have a Cabinet in w hich there 

There is no substan- 
Conservative In the general 

although it is quite

•* luce which are w

SIom*• is a reasonable spirit ot" harmony. 
“ tial question of Liberal or VALVESFrancis & Vaughan

19 King Street:
" conditions at the- present, time.

Esta
unreasonable, that many voters 

■ ■ • ; '• ■ : 1
But the real

THAT "HUNGRY HORDE" QF LAWYERS.“ natural and nut 
“ will, vote We Could Make Them Cheaper---- BUT WE WON’T.

We Would Make Them Better
A few days ago the Telegraph published a long and. 

as usual, strictly inaccurate statement concerning the cost 
of criminal prosecution» under the old Government as 
compared with the expenditures bv the present Ad
ministration.
Hazeu Flemming ^Government have (Succeeded in cutting 
down expenditures it is in the cost of criminal prosevu-

“ for the sake of adhering to old name-.
-l.siie at tills moment, so far as this Provint'.' is . on- 
•' temed in. the i on fusion wtilt h lias votin' upon l tie Lib 
•'orals .s to deal with the question altivli is directly 
*' before tin- Brut line, amt that is » limiter the publie eon- 
•' «douve should be .-outlimed lo Mr. Flemming and Ills eul 

lie has liven Premier less than u year and his

BUT WE CAN'T.
45 Successful Years file last Year the 

Best of the 45

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.If there is one department in which the Thoroughness and progresslvenese 
have always been the dominating 
ideas It. the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

• A. C. SMITH' i
" leagues.
•' record in that period t a good one. '

manifesto Premier Flemming appeals to the
[ ST. JOHN, N. B.

rUnder the old regime the Attorney General only on 
very rare occasions appeared in court to prosecute a 
criminal case and the Solicitor General seemed to require 
all his time for the conduct of his private practice, 
following comparative statement, from the reports of 
the Auditor General, shows the cost of legal business of 
the Province in the years mentioned:

WHOLESA111 lit*
Whole people-and not to any particular party or class tot 
gju v„dv: „ mem v.r his poll. >. ami the null, alloua are that 

lift' Province will be Hay, Oi
AND

Millfee
6 large majority of the electors ot 
found on the Government side on eh

In the two constituencies at the mouth of the St. John 
yi\t»p Where a strong fight is always expected, indications 

lacking that the policy of the Government will be 
Neither party has us yet nominated

The

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

S. KERR,
Principal.

me nut.
a steer raisedOld Government.

Attorney Solicitor Criminal 
General. General. Prosecun Total. (

1905.................  $10.289 24 $2,357.50 $1,027.13 $14,273.87 !
0,534.42 3,418.80 1,057.38 11,010.00

3,083.00 13,770.73

heai lily endorsed, 
candidates, but the popularity of the Government is a 
great handicap on the other party w hich is also disrupted 
by an internal feud which has been simmering for some 
months and lias now reached the boiling point.

There is every reason «In the two constituencies of

Choice White Mhfcf 
Manitoba Oats NowHemlock Boards. Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.
isuii ..
1907 .. ,. .. 8,907.40 3,*780.62

Telephone. West 7-11 ei

West SL John.J3t. John should elect candidates pledged to support 
Mr. 1 lav.en and Mr. Flem- One scow load of mer

chantable Hemlock Boards.

Good Large Boards
Sawdust and Shavings at 

our Erin Street mill.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

the Flemui .ig Government, 
intng haw done more to advance the material interests of 
St John by --ecuring the construction Of the Valley Rail
way than any previous Administration 
ed the w rungs of three generations of legislators and for 
this alone are deserving of the hearty support of every 

St. John.has never yet proved un-

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.$38,061.20
Present Government ‘New Brurtsw

Boxed Rota
1909 .................$3,908.66 $3,487.00 $1.930.08 $ 8.325.74
1910 .. 
iyil ..

They have rlglti-
.. 4,497.95 2.436 70 1.001.20 7,955.85 
.. 2,981.26 1,902.00 1,008.75 1,847.21 I\

tight thinking citizen, 
grateful lu those who have beeu its friend^. $22,128.90

This shows a reduction of $17,532.36 in favor of the 
present Administration in three years as compared with 

„ . , , Timtav which ,llt* expenditures 0f the last three years of the old regime.
T“'“ " "'“'77"" 7: ' , IZ n mon. » aiï back still fur,Her It will b. Men that there I. even at-ndo^s Mr Coup and Uvb-ud- .be old UoxHiim -qmag.-r company, in favor of ,h, p.eaon, Govern,urn,

L,e tu C4.I1.VI neurl, a mil IonJol'ara ho, eaU, due •• ^ ........... . alone was
Drovluce fur atumpuge on lumber cut on .he lublb V ^ |n #gurea ,or „„ ‘u,

en us ihat was the year the Government changed, but 
it may be remarked that in 1907 it cost the country $3.083 
fur 22 criminal prosecutions, while in 1909, under the 
present Administration, the same number of prosecutions 
cost only $1,930.

The Telegraph should not attempt to impose its un
truthful figures on the public, and should remember that 
Mr Copp was one of the "hungry horde" who conducted 
criminal prosecutions for the old Government, for which 
he was paid.

Every one hand-picked 
If your grocer does not 1 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

WHERE THE MONEY WENT. Professor Cutler,
>

TWO FACTORIES;

CLEMENTS & C68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 Citv Rd.Xuaiu, during the last ten Wars they were in power, s- 
last night : And will expend the same prudently
• economically, says Mr. Flemming in bis mauife--to. 
*’Fur further particulars see that $56.000 deficit '

Here i< the explanation of the $56,000 deficit us told 
t>y Mr. Flemming in his manifesto to the people 
Times will observe that Mr. Flemming has no apology to 
make lor the over-expenditure ut last >ear to put the 
bridges uf the Province in a safe condition, 
enormous expenditures were necessary was not the fault 
vt Mr Flemming or his Government, 
belongs to the old Government.

, In charge of <ow testing In 
Brunswick: and the manufaetur6 Months’ Course $10 ST. IOHN. N.

►$15.COMPLETE COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD FOR SHORT TIME

WC MAKEThe

Art Glass D 
and Lamp S

In Us different
That such

The responsibility TO ORDEl
Ake Art Gl«is end Mir 

ef every descript

MARITIME ART GLASS WC
Tel. 1311, w. c. BAUl 

■L Joke. N. I

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,Here is what Mr.

The Telegraph and Times comphiin that the Govern
ment In order to make the bridges or the country safe to 
travel over, over-expended $56,000. The Telegraph for
gets that it tuok $591.000 in 1901 and 1902 to give the old 
Government a clean sheet. The whole amount from the 
Eastern Extension, $280,292, and bond issues totalling 
$310,000 were added to pay off the over-expenditures of 
the Administration of which Mr. Copp epeaks so respect
fully.

Flemming says :
“We have increased the expenditure on roads and 

bridges during the past four years and have been subject 
to severe criticism by the Opposition on account ot our 
Increased expenditure;1 
expenditure very greatly for the ordinary bridge service 
of the Province is true, the tig y res for this service being 
as follows.

85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233. rsJF l t !

That we have increased the

THAT MAKE 
HITSIGNS B%AKE MADE BY THE

ST. JOHN SiGN CO•
11. M. HAMPTON, Mgr. 

Everything in Signs.
102 King Street

UXkExpenditure 19U5, ordinary bridges .. $ 80,758.48 
Expenditure 1906, ordinary bridges 
Expenditure 1907, ordinary bridges

X TThe Times thinks that the fisheries claims of the 
Province against the Dominion are unimportant. Mr. 
Robinson when urging the Government to press for their 
settlement stated that one of them amounted to over 
$100,000 and was a jtist claim. There are many things 
in Provincial politics of which the Times is densely ig
norant.

86.401 54
Phone M 57695,419.34 SHOW CARDS. Is a Whisky possessing a delicacy of flavour and 

an aroma seldom found in any other whisky. I BRE/3
ZRX

Total for 3 years of old Administration $262,579.30 
Expenditure 1909, ordinary bridges .. 153,973.40
Expenditure 1910, ordinary bridges .. 162,266.18
Expenditure 1911, ordinary bridges .. 235,315.51

A Modern House :

édméuy/v.
o*is not complete without N

ART GLASS WINDOWS uMr. John T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton Trans- 
sc ript, has not yet endorsed the nomination of Mayor 
Robinson as the Liberal candidate In Moncton, and that 
gentleman will evidently have to depend on his own ex
ertions to get Into the Legislature. John T.’s feelings 
have been trampled upon again and there are no loaves 
and fishes in eight to console him.

Total for 3 years of present Admlnlstra- from the officials in 
section.

At the expiration of the hour lec
tures upon different subjects of twetv 
ty minutes each wll be given in the 
passenger coaches or in the open air.

The train is expected to arrive and 
depart promptly on the minute desig
nated, and visitors are requested by 
their promptness in arriving and de 
parture to facilitate the work of the

Where schools are located within 
reach of the train an invitation is 
extended to the principal to bring the 
pupils, and a special talk will be glv- 
en, them on nature study and insect 
life.

$121,122.99
T*

When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Glsss at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada. 

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win- 
ws, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
blinds and curtains, does not cost

Best dealers all sell “King George Whisky” /*T have no apology to make for this Increased expen
diture. We found the bridges of the Province in a rotten, 
neglected condition, and wA have spent freely in endeav
oring to give the people the bridges that they required. 
We have also built bridges of a more permanent character 
than was done formerly ; many of our bridges paid for 
out of ordinary revenue are permanent bridges and will 
stand for a generation. We have provided as generously 
as possible for the road service and I deeply regret the 
action of the Senate of Canada in rejecting the bill where
by this Province would hove received $50,000 from the 
Federal treasury to go upon the roads this present sea-

CENTRA^ POU

MURPHY B
15 City Ma

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS 

Everything Beet Quail

The Globe does not seem to take Mr Copp at all 
“erlously. Referring to the Opposition last evening the 
Globe says: “So far the Opposition to the legislation of 
the present Administration seems to be without shape, 
and the criticism of It Is limited to comparatively In
definite matters."

LACE LEATHER
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Side» and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

D. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Pho ne Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

do
iLof

any more, has a much nicer appear
and Is permanent. Write for dé

signa and prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
Bt. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Olase for 
Building».

ORANGES ORANGES
landing one car Calife 

“SINKIST" Ora 
One car California Orange 

One car Mexican 0 
A. L. COOL

MARKS,

Ladles are especially Invited to 
come < $1 take advantage of the In
formation to be given on poultry and 
dairy subjects.

The schedule of stops for this In» 
foresting train wll be found in the ad
vertising columns of this paper.

Mr. Copp and Ills candidates will have some difficulty 
in explaining why the Senate of Canada with the endorse
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, threw out Mr. Borden's Good 
Roads Bill and prevented the Dominion Government from 
granting $50,600 towards the Improvement of the road» of 
New Brunswick.

This statement shows that the present Government 
spent $288,976 more on the roads and bridges in three 
years than the old Government did. More than that the 
whole 'expenditure for thla purpose has been met out of 
current revenue and not added to the public debt.

i f
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

A Great Sacr 
Frozen B

SYNDICALISM. The delegates selected at the Government Primaries 
last week will meet tonight to nominate candidates for 

Bydlcallsm, which loomed up in the recent coal strike gt. John city.
In England, and in the Laurence strike in the United 
States, is meeting with strong opposition from the Social
ists as altogether contrary to their plan of campaign.
The conquest of political power as the line of economic 
revolution has been the foundation upon which Socialist 
parties all over the world have been built up. The Syndi
calist theory, on the other hand, stands for the capture of 
the Industries of the earth by the working class acting 
through the unions. Not ballots, but the general strike, 
as the highest form of "direct action,” supplemented by 
such minor forms of warfare as sabotsge and the boycott 
are to overthrow the present social structure.

The Syndicalist philosophy of "direct action" has re
cently been summed up as follows:

"Fellow-workers, you want an eight-hour day? Well,
" take It, and when you come back the next morning, tell 
“the master you were on strike four hours yesterday.
* You want to get poaeessiou ot the instruments of pro- feet tong.

GOVERNMENT

Nominating Convention Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up 

Cows 550 to 700 lbs., ..
Western Beef and all 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIIX
467 Main'St Phom

Current Commentb
I(London Free Press.)

To be able to read and write has been propoeed as a 
test for immigrants coming Into the United States. The 
futility of this as a final test is laid bare by Congressman 
Sulzer, who say» be never knew a crook yet that could 
not read and write.

Montreal, May 27.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 55 to 56 1-2; No. 
3, 51 to 51 1-2; extra No. 1, feed,. 
61 12 to 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.36; straight rollers 
$4.80 to $4.90; straight rollers bags, 
$2.30 to $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. $26, aborts $27; 
middlings, $29; moulllie, $30 to $34.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20.60 
to $21,00.

POTATOES, per bag, car loti,
.$1.70 to $1.76.

Grocees are firm friends el Windsor 
Table SolL They like to sell it, I 
it is pore end eleo» end good.

Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
time. Not because it costs mere 
it does oaf—but because the grocers 
know tbst Windsor Table Salt pleases 
their customers.

The nominating convention of the Local Government Party to 
«elect candidates for the City of St. John and alio the nominating 
convention for the County of Sl John will be held at the Nickel 
Theatre Assembly Rooms on

Tuesday Evening, 28th Inst., at 8 O’clock
All delegates and substitutes for the City and County are re

quested to be present.

rx Every1
U Interested e 

'ivwVvm eUvut JJ.
MARVEL VV87(London Standard.)

The tiger came toward me, bellowing and grunting, 
and when he got opposite the screen he gave one of 
those fearful coughs which only a man who has been 
close to such a beast can appreciate. WEPsal?It was eleven ROBERT MAXWELL, Chairmanil

* *** i 4 é * *i. \ if r ai.
-• \

,.... , ■

WANTED AT ONCE
An intelligent representative to sell Accident, Sickness, Em

ployer's Liability, PlateGlass Insurance, Manufacturer's Agencies, 
chiefly in the line of fire apparatus, typewriters and supplies. 
Salary and commission. Apply giving reference to

E. f., P. O. BOX 373, ST JOHN, N. «.

-------------------------- --- " ;

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Niclde case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET OINE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.
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B because fnVjl

IcTorlSa
I fuel—A splen-

did cooker and baker | 
■ —also a time saver. J 

That’s what tbey^gfl
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NOTED MEMBERS OF LOCAL PLATERS MODE 
L 0.0.1. ENTERTAINED HIT IN MEN UNO WOMEN

0E OP ILL HOPE 
OF EIER BEING WELL

LI0U0R INSPECTOR'S 
OFFICE NOT VACANTAND SONG BOMBERS

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Terrible 
Kidney Disease.

Mountain, Out., Dec. 14tL, 1910 
“For six year* 1 suffered fron, 

dreadful Kidney Disease. My legs ana 
lower part of my body were fearfully 
swollen and the pain was awful. Five 
different doctors attended 'me and all 
said It was Kidney Trouble, and gave 
me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor luld mu to try 
"Frult-a-tlves" -and In a short time 
the swelling went down, the pain was 
easier, and then “Fruit a lives” cured 

(Miss) MAOGli: JANNACK 
Frult-a-tlves" Ih the greatest 

Kidney Cure in the world -and will 
always cure Fain in the Back, Swol 
len Hands and Feet. Headaches and 
oilier troubles due to poisoned cot; 
dition of the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $i!.5u, trial size. 
25c. At dealers or write Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Production Under Auspices of 
I. L. and B. One of finest 
Seen in City in Recent 
Years.

Banquet Tendered by Mem
bers of Local Lodges L O. 
B. A. to Delegates to Grand 
Lodge Last Evening.

Provincial Government Replies 
to Demands of Temperance 
People in the Matter of 
Certain Appointments.

Nickel’s Opening Bill for this 
Week Compares well with 
Best of Previous Offer
ings.

"Men and Women The wonderful power of human 
kindness as a method of reform Is

was given a 
fine presentation ip the Opera House 
last evening. The play was under the 
auspices of the Irish 
Benevolent Society, and drew a large 
audience. Apart from any personal In
terest which the audience may have 
had In the performera the play proved 
enjoyable, and the very generous ap
plause accorded the ladles and gentle
men at the various stages of the piece 
were merited in every instance. The 
players were well up In their parts 
and the play proved a success.

The play is one of absorbing Inter
est. the thread of the story being skil
fully unravelled. The play abounds in 
action and many strong dramatic fea
tures, while there is just sufficient 
comedy to relieve the tensity of the 
heavier situations.

The story centres around ft default
ing bank cashier, through whose ap
propriation of funds the failure of the 
institution, already begun by a Wall 
street panic, is accelerated. A /riend 
of the trusted official is made to bear 
the onus of the 
with Imprisonment. The cashier, how
ever, no longer able to quiet the voice 
of conscience, admits his guilt, and 
the curtain falls on a most satisfac
tory ending.

There are many strong climaxes 
throughout the piece demanding care
ful work. Ah a whole, however, the 
situations were well looked after by 
all the members of the cast, and any 
rough edges which may have been 
apparent were balanced by the excel
lent work of the principals In the 
play.

The provincial government replied 
yesterday to the request of local 
temperance men asking that Rev 
W. K. Robinson be appointed chair 
man of the Liquor License Commis
sion in place of J. B. Eagles, whose 
term of office expires next month, 
and that George F. Menzies be ap 
pointed license inspector in place of 
Inspector Jones

The reply which was sent b.v Hon. 
Robert Maxwell 
that the government could not sanc
tion the appointment of Rev. Air. 
Robinson to the chairmanship of the 
commission.

Hon. Robert Maxwell said lust night 
that the local members had not con
sidered the appointment of Mr. 
Menzies to the position of license 
inspector, and had not in fact con
sidered any appoint merit to that 
office, as at present there is no va
cancy. Certain charges had been 
made by Rev. H. K. Thomas against 
Inspector Jones, and these are now 
under the consideration of the provin 
dal secretary. It was felt that until 
the provincial secretary had report
ed to the government as to whether, 
in his Judgement, there was sufficient 
justification 'for the charges to war
rant the appointment of a commission 
to take evidence under oath the mat 
ter should nbt be dealt with ut all. 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell also said that if the 
provincial secretary decided that the 
charges should be further investigat 
ed a commission would be 
with authority to examine 
under oath, and clothed with all the 
powers of a court. If this commis
sion found that the iuspec 

removal, tl

The Grand Mistress and delegates 
to the Grand L. O. B. A. of British 
America, who spent yesterday in the 
city were tendered a banquet at Wan- 
mrmakei s last evening by the Dis 
trlct L. O. B. A. About a hundred 
ladies and gentlemen attended. Among 
the guests were: Miss Cullum, (1. M., 
of Toronto; Mrs. Millar, D. G. M„ of 
Ottawa; Miss Cubblnv U. S„ of Toron
to; Mrs. Smith, O. T., of Essex, On
tario; Mrs. Tulk, P. D. G. M., of 
Victoria, B. C.; Mrs. Gordon, M. of 
L. L., Ottawa, and Miss Perkins, P. 
D. G. M., of London, Ontario.

Mrs. Akerley, D. M„ presided and 
after the many good things had been 
done justice to the gathering was 
called to order. The toast to the 
King was proposed by Mrs. Akerley, 
the usual musical houors being ten
dered.

The Grand Lodge of British Amerl 
ca was then proposed by R. F. Good
rich and responded to by Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, P. D. Ô. M., of B. A.; 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
was proposed by H. Kilpatrick and 
responded to by Rev. H. Thomas, G. 
M„ of New Brunswick.

The L. O. B. A. was proposed by 
Win. SiutpsUn and responded to by 
Miss Cullum, G. M., of L. O. B. A, of 
British, America.

The County Lodge of St. John was 
proposed by Win. Smith and respond
ed to by W. M. Campbell, G. M.

The District Lodge of St. John was 
proposed by Mrs. H. Brown and re
sponded to by VV. Hellen. Our guests 
was proposed by R. F. Goodrich 
responded to by H. Selleu, G. M. of 
P. A. P. B.

The toast to the gentlemen was pro
posed by Mrs. M. A. McLeod and 
responded to by H. Green.

The delegates will leave this morn
ing for Fredericton where they 
attend the Grand Lodge of Bri 
America.

admirably depleted in the picture 
■‘Charlie's Re-furm 
feature number of the Nickel’s pro
gramme for the opening of the week 
Large crowds attended » 
antes yesterday afternoon and last ev
ening, and were entertained with a 
delightful programme of pictures and

generous nu

Literary and which forms the

perform*

WOMAN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE

:.ie rog ranime includes a 
er of comedy scenes 

and the v^iole bill was greatly enjoy-
mil was to the effect

ed
In the picture; “Charlle'H) Reform," 

Is portrayed the story of a youth who 
deviates from the straight and 
row path of righteousness and falls a 
victim of evil companions. Through 
kindness, however, reform Is effected 
and the position and self 
felted by the youth through his vi
cious wqys are eventually restored 
The playlet Is admirably enacted by 
an all star company of" Edison

The News in 
Short Meter

respect for

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Hu Done.
»lay

In Kulenfs “l,eap Year Elopement" 
yesterday's audiences were treated to 
one of the funniest of the year. Much 
has been written of leap" year pro 
posais, but as depicted in yesterday’s 
pictuie, there Is a. min.- of. fun. The 
picture kept the crowd in a continu 
ous bubble of laughter.

“Mrs. Eury Aw kins" is another 
laugh producer. It brings to the fore 
something «lever In character work 
and as played by the Vitagraph play
ers with Mr. Costello In a leading 
role, makes one of the most entertain 
lug pictures seen for some time.

In the musical line Miss Mae 
Clarke has another bright 
sung in her Inimitable manner, and 
Bert Morey o 
catchy hit. 
varied programme 
rounds out the bill.

guilt, and threatened LOCAL.
A Generous Donation.

J. H. Dunn, formerly of Bathurst, 
now resident in lxmdon. has sent a 
donation of $500 toward the expenses 
of the old home week celebration.

We know of no other medicuto which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find Women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 3U years.

Fox Creek, N. B. — "I have always 
bad pains in the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore
ness in my stomach. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetableCom pound 
has done me much 
good. 1 am stronger, 
digestion is better 
and 1 can work with 
ambition.
encouraged many 
mothers of families

---------------------------  to take it as it is the
best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers......................
S. Bourque, Fox Creek. N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass.. are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations,

Church at. Duck Cove.

Work has been commenced on a 
new chapel at Duck l ove, and it is 
expected it will be completed this 
summer. Rev. U F. 8c ox 11, rector 
of St. Jude’s will be the priest In

pointedapt
wit nesses

The third act furnishes what is un
doubtedly the strongest situation of 
the play, and served best to test the 
calibre of those cast In the scene. 
Replete with emotional passages of a 
most exacting nature, the scene calls 
for exceptional work, and It must be 
admitted injustice that the work of 
last evening was exceptional for ama 
teurs. The principal personages met 
the demands of their roles more like 
professionals than amateurs, and the 
whole scene was carried through with 
the dash and finish of a .professional 
performance.

The most pleasing feature in this 
scene was the work of D. J. Corr, in 
the role of William 
faulting cashier around whose actions 
the theme is woven, one of the most 
difficult roles of the evening. His con
ception of the part together with his 
admirable portrayal deserve more 
than passing notice. The enthusiastic 
applause accorded him was well mer
ited.

number tor has 
ie officegixen cause for

will then be vacated and the question 
of a new appointment considered 
At present lie felt that no action could 
be takeu ou I he demand for Mr. 
Menzies" appointment.

As to the

pens the week with a 
The orchestra with a 

of selections
The Golf Club.

It is reported that the St. John 
Golf Club has purchased ihe Douglas 
farm at Riverside and will clear 
the ground for a *olf course, 
farm is 2UU acres in 
adapted to the needs ut the club

will
tish up

The ST. VITUS DANCE itude of the temper 
ante people in the matter little uf a 
definite nature could be learned last 
night. In opposition circles the ai 
tempt is being made to make politi
cal < apital out of the incident, but 
’hat this is not regarded with Taxor 
by the temperance people was ex ! 
deuced in a statement made to The 
Standard last evening by a gentle 
man who is acquainted with all the 
circumstances, and is 
temperance man 
cuss the probable action of the tern 

an ce men. but said that "all the

exteui. and wellHonored Queen’s Birthday.
The birthday of Her Majesty Queen 

Mary, which fell on Sunday Iasi, 
fittingly honored yesterday morning 
when No. J battery of the :$rd New 
Brunswick Garrison Artillery, under 
Captain McGowan, tired u salute of 
twenty-one guns from the Fort Duffer 
in battery

Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.A Small Fire.

There was a still alarm yesterday 
morning for a slight blaze in the 
Palmer Chambers Nu 
Company responded 
found to be In a smu'l room in the 
rear of the first ttoor used as a club 
room, and in order to extinguish it 
it was necessary for the liremeu to 
tear down the mantel and a portion 
of the grate.

Chorea, or as It is more generally 
known, St. Vitus dance, is a disease 
that usually attacks the young chil 
dren. though older persons may be 
afflicted with it. Its most common 
symptoms are a twitching of the 
muscles of the face and limbs 
the disease progresses this twitching 
takns the form of spasms in which 
the jerking motion ma 
to the head, or all the 
affected

Engine 
Th..‘ lire wasPrescott, the de

moreover a 
He would not dis-Successful Fishermen.

C. A. Feeney and Kenneth Carney, 
of West St. John, returned yesterday 
from a fishing trip to I^epreaux where 
they had excellent luck and brought 
home a good sized basket of the spec
kled beauties. Mr. Feeney again prov
ed his prowess as an angler by hook
ing one fine specimen which tipped 
the scales at one and a half pounds.

x
stories printed and circulated 
the matter were not true "

The Temperance Federation will 
meet this evening when it will be 
further considered and a statement 
as lo the intentions of the Federation 
may be made then.

be confined 
mbs may be 

The patient is frequently 
unable to hold anything In the hands 
or to xvalk steadily, and in severe 
cases even the speech is affected. The 
disease is due to debility of the 
nerves and is always cured by Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills, which enrich 
the blood, tone and strength the 
nerves and thus restore the sufferer 
to good health

y
New Launch Has Trial Trip.

The new launch Paragon, built by 
James Fleming of the Phoenix 
Foundry was given a run to Frederic 
ton and return last week and showed 
much speed on the river. The new 
boat It* 45 feet over all with 12 feet 
beam. She has sleeping accomnio 
dation for ten and is lighted by 
electricity, xvith every modern con
venience and appointment.

Among the ladies. Miss Agnes Scul- 
11er workly did the best work 

throughout the evening was 
pleasing, and won recognition. The 
other ladles of the cast, Miss Clare 

Miss ('. MrQuald 
Josle Walsh and Miss Stella . 
trlbuted much to the success of the 
evening. A nôtlceable feature of the 
work of all the ladles was their clear 
enunciation and apparent ease of ac
tion.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.M lasO'Connor ue.
PinA Wandering Horse.

The police have reported John 
Glynn for allowing hie horse to run 
at large on Union street yesterday.

Rich Silverware] 

NfflR0KKM0S.ll
This brand is known as ■■ 

_ "Silptr Plate that Wear»” U 
is the original EE 

AA and genuine “Rogers'* M 
» I as well as the heaviest W 

#t7grade of plate made.^' 
y Sold by Leading PqüST|

Royal.
G Watson. L ii Read. Montreal: 1 
Clinton. II Dohenv. r V Osborn I 
Oswald, G E Morrill. J W Eich. 
Laing, Montreal: F i

beauty- 
every home.

quality and 
should grace 

Choose
The following Is ;i 

ng Instance of what Dr. Wll- 
' Pink Pills will do in this trou J

ble. Mrs. Chas. Phipps. Pelee Island 
Ont., sa vs:—"At the 
my eldest daughter 
much run down, and the trouble de
veloped into St. Vitus dance. First 
her left arm became affected, then the 
left leg and entire left side. She grexv 
so bad that she actually could not 
hold anything in her hand, and could 
only go about with a sliding, jerking 
motion. Notwithstanding that we were

S mythe,
Halifax; P B Cutler. H G Fall-Held. R 
I. Thomas. W V II Kohbins. liosion 
P K Keogh. N V 
Pittsburg ;
('raft, Lincoln 
Walker,
W F

Among the male characters, the 
heaviest share of the work fell to W.

as the governor of Arizona;Keeps the Skin 
Clear and Soft

Automobile Burned. age o.f fourteen 
Edith, becameM. Ryan,

L. A. Conlon, president of Jefferson 
National Bank; Fred Hazel, as Ed
ward Seabury and J. C,. Burke, as 
counsel /or the bank, while the com
edy situations were entrusted to Wil
liam Pine, Frank Corr and M. F. Kel-

F. G. Spencer's fine new touring car 
was badly damaged by fire on Sunday 
evening. Mr. Spencer had spent tile 
day in his summer home and was 
returning to the city when the tire 
broke out. supposedly from a back 
fire explosion The blaze put the ear 
out of commission, and for a time it 
looked as If ihe entire car would be 
burned. As it is the damage is esti giving her medicine, she seemed to 
mated at $“vu, and is covered by in be groxvtng worse, and finally hpr 

in Lockhart and Ritchie’s speech became much affected. We be
came so much alarmed about her that 
finally her father got a supply of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and we began 
giving her these. In the course of a 
few weeks she was much letter, and 
Ik*fore all the pills were gone she 
w is again enjoying perfe< t health. 
This was in h»n>. and as she has not 
had a symptom of the trouble since 
I feel justified in : .tying the cure Is 
permanent."

He sure you get t he genuine pills 
which are sold by all medicine deal
ers or may be had at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $- '•!> /rom The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine ('o

H W Hennigei 
N M Jones, Bangor

A Fin lay son, F .1 
Mrs Hackman. Mrs! 

Miss

I

Attaxva:
Hackman Hackman

Brown ville: a (’ Close. V E Blackwell 
E Cahn, Toronto; A M Bouillon. Que 
bec P R Bentley. Truro; J B Leach 
Toronto: G G King. Chipman: V Arch 
r.mbault, Sherbrooke; F Whitmarsh 
Minneapolis: A A McGinn. T M Cul 
len. G G Smith. G S Blacknett, Mont 
real: F W Winter, Toronto

Miss M Brund

Humors of the skin are especially 
prevalent in the spring. There is 
nothing more annoying than to have 
Irritation »f the skin and disfiguring 
eruptions breaking out to mar the 
beauty of the complexion.

Internal treatments are slow and 
unsatisfactory in results, hut you can 
depend on Dr. Chase's Ointment to 
heal up the sores and bring lasting 
relief Unlihe pore-clogging powders 
Dr. Chase's Ointment cleans out the 
pores of the skin and makes it soft, 
smooth and healthy. It Ls a food for 
the skin, and a beautifier of the great
est value.

Eczema, salt rheum.. psoriasis, chaf
ing and all forms of itching skin 
disease soon yield to the soothing, 
healing Influence of this well-known 
ointment. It is indispensable In the 
home where there are babies and 
young children.

iy
The specialties between the acts 

proved bright features. The soloists of 
the exening were M. T. Morris and 
Miss F. Il alpin and H. McQualde as
sisted by a mixed cho 
novelties were catchy, the chorus well 
balanced, while the voices of the mem
bers of the choruses blended excel
lently.

The play w’as staked under the di
rection of John McCloskey. Jr., while 
the musical .portion was In the capable 
hands of M. F. Kelly.

Another production of "Men and 
Women" will be given this evening 
and should attract a capacity house

ry, Chatham : F Ward. New York : J 
•Smith, Penobsquis: P Sterns. Toronto; 
R L Bell. Montreal; E Howes, Freder
icton : F Campbell. New York: II B 
McKinnon. Truro ; E M Thibedeau, 
Halifax: M Haynes, O G Carlton, Mur
ray McLeod, Sussex; K G Black, Mon- 
treal.

suranee 
office.rus. The musical A .]

Webster. Shediar 
ugem, Amherst : G DeVeber and wi/e 
Gagetowu; T/C Burpee. Moncton.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn 

ing the pt 
Arnold Reid, a seventetüi year old 
lad charged with stealing sweets 
from St. cla

Victoria.
M J Moore, W J Scott. Fredericton ; 

F W Hodgson. J Pelee, F G Robertson, 
lalifax; F M Anderson, Campbellton; 
Mrs J Robertson, Uigby: W R Billiu, 
llartland; A F Grant. Mrs F Grant! 
Miss Lottie Grant, John G Leonard, 
Brown ville Jvt; H Prieston, wife and 
sister. M Adam Jet : W .1 Cooney, Me- 
«antie; c E Taylor. Moncton: X Bel- 
xi-a. chipman; H D Danis, Geo W Mul. 
I In, East port; Mr and Mrs C Dickson. 
J B Thomas, Grand Manan; J F l'aid
er. c C Flagg, Campo 
nlngham. Montreal:
Campohello: W J Dickson. Halifax: 
Mrs Chandler C Alexander, St George

eliniinary examination of

Dufferin. '

Geo E McGowan, Montreal: F H 
•Moulton, Boston: W F Bailey. Mont
real Miss F McKinley, Vancouver; F 
W Ellsworth, Mrs J W EUsxxovth, Missp 
Ex a Y an w art. Mr and Mrs R B White. 
Woodstock: c W MacDougalI, Sussex; 
Chas S Perkins. Boston : W 
Bangor: Mrs J Tulk. Vancouver: Mrs 
R Gordon, Toronto: H E Palmer. Oak 
Point; a c Smith. Sackvllle; W F 
Hoar, Montreal : C S Donald. Monc
ton : A B Caswell, Norton : S H Pud- 
ney. Mrs Pudney and ehijd. Toronto; 
R K Kelley, Howard Porter. Halifax: 

Bruce Barn* S. Mintp; Robt ('arson. T S Peters. G a get own: C E Grace. 
S: Martins: W L Wood. Weldsford : I. Moncton: P J Hogan. Montreal: E L 
G Coglex Mary E Muck ley. Upper Gos- Palmer, Amherst. W 11 Bern, St Ste- 
len: W B Ercey, Brook xi Ile: Phil Bur pheu.

tr M ( Kiel’s bakery xvagun 
was commenced. Reid who is prac 
tRally an outcast has already served 
time in
and has quite a police court record 
In the hearing of

the Boys’ Industrial Home

Pharmaceutical Examinations.
The board of examiners of the N. 

B. Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
in this city on June 13th and 14th for 
the examination of candidates for re
gistration as drug clerks in the pro

yesterday's charge 
it developed i hat Reid had stolen a 

hoeoluies out of Me Kiel's 
wagon The chocolates were found 
on him xxhen arrested. He was re
manded. Two drunks were disposed 
of in the usual way

R Finnon.Brockx ille
Out,

hello; E H Cun 
E AllingliamNew Wharves in Kings County.

Engineers are now at xvork survey
ing for the tiew graded wharf at 
White's Bluff. Kingston. Kings county 
and the nexv structure will be erected 
this summer. The contrai tors for the 
wharves at Public Landing and Sand 
Point xx ill commence work on their 
contracts today.

ROBT. MAXWELL
PROVINCIAL.OBITUARY.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser. Queens County Convention.
Gagetowu May 27.—The provincial 

government 
county will livid their convention in 
Gagetowu on Monday, June 3rd.

The death of William F. Donnelly 
took place 
residence, 
ceased, who was forty years of age. 
had been sick since last February. 
He was a native of Newfoundland, but 
had lived here for fifteen years, and in 
that time had made for himself 
warm friends, who will regret to hear 
of his death, lie is survived by his 
wife and three small children 
brother, James Donnelly of this city 
also sun-Ives.

yesterday morning at his 
17 St. Andrews street. De-General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823. importers in QueensOffice 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 386 Union Street. Sneak Thieves Loot Ball Club.

Sneak i hi eves broke Into the Mara
thon baseball grounds la:t Sunday 
and after making free xvith the re 

Fredericton. May 27.--The provin-1 freshment booth from which they stole 
cla! government supporters hi the ...vurai bottles of ginger ale. they 
County of York will hold their eon purloined bats, balls, masks and sever- 
ventlon in Fredericton on the after J ,] strips <xf tickets. Luckily these tic- 
noon of Saturday, June 1st. j iiV(S a re numbered and the person xvho

nis them at the gate will immodi- 
The

Health and Beauty AnswersUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

The York County Convention.
H Y M RS M A I-: MA KT X N

One ■torlu: Nu: soup of no kind or In 
any fi rm siimild n«- used as a *humpoo. 
All xoap contains tree" alkali which is 
too strung fur the hair. H mukss the 
hulr split, become brittle, dull, harsh and 
' string) " A perfect and xvt > siin 
shampoo prepared by dissolving a tea- 
spoonful of canthrux in a * op uf hot 
water will cleanse your hull and scalp 
thorough!>. ami leave it ever so soft, 
bright and fluffy. This shampoo removes 
dandruff and stops scalp Irritai Ion in 
stantly. make* the hair dry ijuick. and 
e\*-n|\ without streaking and gives to 
It a must delightful glossy shvei

t
piexion that 
must not 
this lotion
hazel i or hot water> 4 ounces spurmax, 
then add . teaspoon fui-* g \ i*erlne. Tide 
lot ion will remove tha; .s!,in>. sallow 
io*'k and give ; , your skin a .-man. . tear, 
wholesome look. it do. s not show or 
rub ..it 11k*- powder and is urntmuljed as 

1 skin - xx tiit.-i.* : arid complexion-beauti- 
flei 1 And tills lotion tine for void sores

smooth, rosy coin* 
s not ok artificial. x.ith 
1 v powder l.'se instead 

Disxi.h- in »* pint wild*

! nu lx be arrested igement
of the club has offered a reward of $lu 
for the arrest of the thieves.

The Death Roll.
Chatham. May 27.—Trueman Wil 

liston, sun uf 1 ames Willlston. of 
Bay du Yin, died at the Hotel Dieu 
this morning alter a brief illness. He 
was 20 yeais uf age.

Childrens Chest TroublesFresh Fish
The Royal Hand Bell Ringers at the 

Opera House. Thursday and

It is a well known fact that pnbIR 
opinion resents tin* appraisal uf any 
lilng that is old, for the older the 

thing is the more universal is the gen 
i he art uf bell ringing is by 

a nexv one In the amuse
ment world, yet it is one that lias be- 

almost exthut aid therefore

Fresh Cedlesh. Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. ».

and preventing chaNurse Carrington Saya Her Long 
Experience Proves the Safest Rem 
edy is to Trixie b I would not advise vouCommitted for Trial

Moncton. May ’7.- 
son, charged xvith obtaining gomE 
under fa'se pretences from the firm 
of James Du> te & Sons, lias been 
committed for trial awd admitted to 
ball in $4oo.

icsii . cures you meu- 
yf them are nothing 

It you want a safe 
'! f'vt splendid it*- 

•111), -s uf purm.it is ill l U 
v iter and lake a lablerpoonf.il 
a Is This remedy r**ini 

rapidly without dieting 
•tilse*. uml Is absolutely

A. B. <’ The electric needle Is too ” a,i■ *'f th-.se u> 
alnlul. Mix ;i little powdered delatom ibn, At !euM pari 

with water then spread lids paste on but worthless fakes 
the hairs not . wanted; after two or three fat -ivun. *-i Uml wi 
minutes rub off. wash the skin and lhe suits, dissolve 4 < 
hairs will have .unlshed. Tills treat- fdnts hoi w 
ment leaves the skin soft and free Hum before me 
blemish. * X. ess lut

fatiguing e\.-u
Mw,r. ,!»>•• I .

reel lids condition before warm weather
m»1*: Tl» fomml» tor that ^pul.r‘SKtSJSWs WLoit ”

ui“.r..,Ir£LEHHF*b3gs&
taken l.eime meals w ill nui. l.iy cl-Mi' “ ‘«'rî,' .«a ■

kJî'Sui rï iuur '-'r iktsitM. .U..,.,complexion ®Thts is> tl,.- fiiiesi loin. 1 ll“'r‘* silkv and I'Uatrous. This splendid 
I ,,. .. ...jr fou I id fur purifying the blood ls an unfailing remedy for Uand-
LV-iL o^e eillriv umf building um S 'uff. falling hair and itching alp. It 
down condition of the h><d> Vou aie sure ls for both light and dark hair,
lo get splendid results from its

George R. WilRUB ON NERYILINE !
J. Fred. Williamson, Every mother knows how difficult 

it is to get 
mixture, 
glveu in large 
to compJeteTy 
make the child sick.

Speaking uf the promptest cure for 
chest troubles and children's colds. 
Nurse Càrrlugton says: "in all my 
experience in nursing I haven't met 
any preparation so dependable as 
Nervlline It Is the Ideal Hutment. 
Every drop you rub ou le absorbed 
quickly, sinks through the pores to 
the congested muscles, eases, re 
Hexes and cures quickly Especially 
for chest colds, pain in the side, stiff 
neck, earache, toothache. I have found 
Nervillne has no equal. I think Ner- 
viltne should be in every home."

A million bottles of Nervi line used 
every year- this is Itself a burden of 
proof that It is the Ideal liniment for 
the home. Refuse anything vour deal
er may offer Instead of Nervillne. 
Large bottles 25c., five for $1.00. 
Sold everywhere, and by The Câtarr* 
feezoue Co , Kingston, OnL

e ration, 
i.i) meanst a young child to take a 

Seldom will one help unless 
doses, and the result la 
upset the stomach and

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

is new In a <<-iiain sense. The Royal 
English Hand Bell Ringers who will 
be the attraction at the Opera House 
next Thursday at d Friday eveuyigs 

e a eimport of more than 
usual merit, one that has deservedly 
won great praise in l 
and in fin i w lvrex er

bells

llir.XprMHli
nd uuwrhi

May Bring Logs to St. John.
Fredericton. May 27.—It Is stated 

that the parties recently purchasing 
;he Gibson properties Intend to ran 
ibout 7,000,000 feet of logs from the 
Nashwauk to F. John to be manu 
iat tured lute pulp in the Fartlngton

will

LIME. SHINGLES, BRICKS, PIASTER, 
CEMENT, PIPE. HAIR.

PRICE LOW

SANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

pper Canada 
ii has been 

The skilful handling of the 
nd i In perfect harmony and 

e obtained t>x the < lever musicians 
tu show what splendid effect can 

'... prvdm ed. even in music of a com 
j lex clh.rai ter Ha’eh musician gs 
also a rit gri \t i Jcseup. the leader 
is a t upltnl baritone Mr Wain, an 

lunuily pleasing tenor and Mr

Xo t he mci 
soon nut

mill.

Opposed to Sunday Trains.
May 27. - At meeting 

t evening
i 'hat ham

teld in St Luke's church 
i wrong resolution was passed pro

.leunle: A splendid beauty cream 
that wIII nut grow hair or make the ukin 
shiny < an i-e eu.slly prepared b> stirring 
Into X» plut cold water 1 ounce ulinozoin 
and u tenspoonfulM glycerine. l’*e this 
night and morning ami your skin will not 
chap, but always be Just as smooth, clear 
and soft as you vuuld wish It. It Is tine 
for removing dirt from the pores, pre
venting blackheads and reducing en
larged pores. Yuu are sure to find this s 
giMi.d ■ omplexlon-ure;

Read Mrs. Martyn

and sparkling, u > 
Dissolve an *> 
ot wuier and

make your eyes clear 
> till# simph- e>e tonic: 
i- ot crystos In a pint 

lew drops In each 
»-ye i w me a day. Tills tonic Is x er\ 
soul 1.lug ami sKengiliening and will rid 
youi eyes of all weakness and Intlam- 
nuiUun and make them 
beautiful A promiiieih ut 
un* that lie use* this tonic 
able success in treating 
generally. It is excellent f

against (lie proposed tncioust 
dux nain soi xice on the I. V 

; Among the spvakeis who favored 
ho resolution were V\ ti. Loggle, AI 
». H... D B Ma« l.ai Ii III, M P. P.: 
•ev. J. M. Mat Lean, Rex. Georfo 
.Vood. D tiadlei 
was the only speaker iu opposition

Eratlesworth ia the proud possessor
ci u chuvmlng "ltu voice. The other 
■yvtrhers uie also vocalists of merit 
The scafs are Selling vapidly and us 
•his ft a tu re Is ore that should not 
e missed put i ons should secure tic

kets Immediately.

Are the eehnowkdeed leedloe eemwly tar eU Fen.,, 
eeroptatBU. hecomnAndert by Ihe Medta'l Feea -r 
The («aulne heer ihe ugeatsre el We. JL»m 
R»eiiwed wtttwct which ncee biwrwwieeA Nc L Cj 
ebould be « itaoui then:. SeU by ill Chemtate A Sta.
CiMie ea—. Oesa «OOX

strung uml 
ul 1st informed

eye-troubles
*

x ooek, ’ Beauty/*Y. Metsereau
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loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.sotln crumb- 
of course you use FIVE MSB

CH
Face.

anteed

I1
4

<

1 * S

:y

FÉke»

/'7\ «HLt ffiteoeked

1 •*»( $u«ded ATNT.

SN’T.

Ltd. ' A. C. SMITH & CO.*
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Handods.

e in
Telephone» West 7-11 and West 81

West SL John. N. B.
un St.

‘New Bruitswicker’
Boxed Potatoes! I

is, Em- I 
gencies, I

J

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
II your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your frlend’e grocer.

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.
ST. ÏOHN.N.B

► WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Alse Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, United
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER. Manager, 

■t John. N. B.

1
\ t !

/B%
UX *r

V T *
\T?ur and l BREAD/R\/ N \•Jm.

uy 'bT —
CENTRA^ POINTS.Whisky” /

MURPHY BROS.,
15 City Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

R
TANNED

iik ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
landing one car California Fancy 

"SUNKIST” Oranges.
One car California Oranges, Extra Choice 

One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

.TING

fd f tihn, N. B.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

lion Steers, 600 I be. and up 
550 I be. and up

Cows 550 to 700 (be.,...................
Western Beef and all gever 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

9
9c.

Iit Party to 
nominating 
the Nickel t Every Woman!.A u uuertfied «id should kaew

about Lho wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
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Beit—U vetfvr.trn- 
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duvtlon? You are in possession already—all you lia\ v 

** to do Is to declare that you own the factory lu which you 
" work. If the master protests, lock him out. You say 
"you don’t get the full product of your toil? Got it, do 
" only as much work as you are paid for, and go slow the 
" rest of the time. You say the machinery ruins your 
" health? Ruin the machinery for a while. You say you 
" are treated like dirt? Put some dirt into the product.”

Against this beautifully simple gospel of force, as the 
New York Post terms it. can be put the resolution adopted 
bv the recent National Socialist Convention at Indianapo
lis. which declares in clear-cut terms that the repudiation 
of political action and the advocacy of sabotage, or any 
other form of violence, shall constitute a cause for expul 
*iou from the ranks of the Socialist party.

I COLLEGE 
ON WHEELS

Wfor Standard SHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 

SILK LACESPublished by Tile Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. Jotm, N. B„ Canada.

Alt the Trimmings for the Feet

You Can See What You Wool in Our 
Showcases

Shoe Dressings for Suede, Dull 
Calf, Patent and every article 
of footwear.

Daubers, Brushes and Polishing 
Mitts.

Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heels, black or tan.
English Round Rubber Heels, 

I 5c, and 20c. Cannot wear 
crooked.

Silk Laces, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.
Ribbon Laces, 25c
Arch Supports for the feet.
Heel Cushions. »
Bunion and Coin Protectors.
“Fixo" Com Cure.
Heel and Knee Stocking Pro

tectors.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..................
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year......................
Bend-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.........

Single Copies Two Cents. •

This is Virtually what the 
Better Farming Special 
Amounts to — Practical 
Knowledge for Farmers.TELEPHONE CALLS: Already the Syndicalist movement is on the decline in

In theMain 1722 
Main 1746

business Office................
Editorial and News

France, where its Ideas were first developed, 
hands of the French thinkers. Syndicalism has been be
coming anti-democratic, and is thus sapping the very foun
dations of the political power of the workingmen.
Philip Snowden, who is one of the leaders of the Labor 
party in the British House of Commons, declared only the 
other day that "the partial conquest of political potier 
which the workers have made has done more for them in

For the last 26 years experimental 
farms In all parts of the world have 
been trying to solve problems in re
gard to the soil, seeds, crops, animal 
life and the manufacture of farm pro-

While much yet romains to be learn
ed many things have been learned 
and proved.

Mr.ST. JOHN, X. B, TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1912.

iENDORSES PREMIER FLEMMING.

McAvity
Valves

ARE 
GOOD

The Globe on Saturday last in discussing the coming 
Disse ution of the Legislature and the probable result of six years than all the strikes they have ever waged or ever 

will wage.”
t e pleeuons ^a. ^ |( mMl favorable Hat mure to the point la hi, sharp retort to the Syndl-

•■to the Provincial Administration; and, indeed, it is no «-list boast that the recent raiway strike and the coal 
-ease matter to find any substantial reason why it should strike have demonstrated the superiority of "direct ac- 

Without any fireworks or meteoric dis- t » over parliamentary action. It Is suite the other way
says Mr. Snowden: "Both the railway and the miners' 
" strike were failures as strikes.
"into successes solely by the interference of the State, 
" the very power which the men had scorned and rejected. 
" If the employers and the men had been allowed to fight 
" it out without interference, the meu would have been 
" abjectly beaten."

With the assistance of the Canadian 
Pacific and Intercolonial railways, the 
New Brunswick department of agri
culture is endeavoring to bring with
in reach of every farmer in the pro
vince useful and practical Information 
by means of ;t thoroughly equipped 
train which will make stops at 63 
different places through the province.

On this train will be exhibits il
lustrating dairy and beef cattle, poul- 

| try and poultry appliances, soils and 
! drainage, farm crops, weeds and weed 
seeds, dairy appliances Including fac
ilities for cow testing and milk test
ing. home butter making, etc.. Insects 
injurious to fruits un’d crops, with full 
information regarding the dreaded 
Brown Tail Moth, fruit growing and 
horticultural work, including spraying 
outfits and spray mixtures.

These exhibits will be so arranged 
that visitors may pass from one end 
of the train to the other and discuss 
with the Instructors in charge of each 
department as they move along the 
varlods details upon which they de
sire Information.

In the live stock car Will be found 
two dairy cows of certain types, with 
their respective milk records upon a 
wall card above them. There will also 
be two cow* of the type which pro
duces a good milk yield and is at the 
same time capable of throwing a calf 
that will make a good beef carcase: 
and lastly, there will 
from such a cow.

Different types of poultry will also 
be found in this car, and actual Il
lustrations as well as models of var
ious poultry appliances.

Professor Barton, professor of ani
mal husbandry at Macdonald College, 
will have charge of the cattle demons
trations and lectures, and Professor 
.lull, Macdonald College, and Seth 
Jones, provincial poultry superintend
ent. Sussex, X. ti.. will demonstrate 
and discuss all lines of poultry 

An exhibit demonstrating the Im
portance of drainage and cultivation 
of soils will be in charge of Profes
sor Lynde of Macdonald College.

The essentials to success to crop 
growing will be explained by exhibits 
of seeds, fertilizers, samples of cereals 
and other plants. Professor Cutler. 
Macdonald college, will be in charge 
of this branch, and Professor Blair 
will givç special attention to the prob
lems of potato growing.

The dairy branch will be fitted with 
all appliances for cow testing and 
milk testing This branch will be in 
charge of H. N. Flewelllng, Sussex, 
N. B., In charge of cow testing in 
New Brunswick: and the manufactur
ing part of tills subject will be dis
cussed :
superintendent, Sussex, 
will have an outfit for home butter- 
making, etc.

Fruit growing 
branches will be demonstrated by ex
hibits uf nursery trees, orchard ap- 

in «.hiding
spraying mixtures, fruit packages, 
etc., and will be in charge of Pro
fessor Blair and S. L. Pet ere. Domin
ion Fruit Inspector for New Bruns-

Frult Branch will also be In atten
dance at various times.

Injurious lusecte. their prevention 
and destruction, will be the subject 
of an extensive exhibit of mounted 
insects and the means used to tight 
them. Professor Lochhead. Mac- 
aid College, and Wm. McIntosh. St. 
John. N. B., acting provincial ento
mologist, will have charge of this 
branch. Mr. McIntosh will give spe 
dal attention to explanations regard
ing tin- Brown Tail Moth.

Wlieu the train 
hour of the sto 
an examination 
tors are requested to enter at the for
ward end of the train and- pass 
through the baggage cars towards the 
passenger coaches, stopping to gather 
all the "Information they may desire 
from the officials In charge of* each 
section.

At the expiration of the hour lec
tures upon different subjects of twem 
ty minutes each wil be given in the 
passenger coaches or in the open air.

The train is expected to arrive and 
depart promptly on the minute desig
nated, and visitors are requested by 
their promptness In arriving anil de 
parture to facilitate the work of the 
train;

Where schools are located within 
reach of the train an invitation is 
extended to the principal to bring the 
pupils, and a special talk will be gtv 
en. them on nature study and Insect 
life.

*' be otherwise.
“plays. Mr. Flemming has attended to the important 
“ duties that are entrusted to him. He has proved him- 
«• self deeply interested in all those concerns of the Prov- 
<• iuce which are within the control of the local Admiuis- 
*' tration. and he seems to 'have a Cabinet in which there 

There is no substan-

l
Both were converted A

“ is a reasonable spirit of harmony.
“liai question of Liberal or Conservative in the general 
“ conditions at the present time, although it is quite 

unreasonable that many. voters 
to their old attachments, aud 

But the real

VALVESFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

THAT "HUNGRY HORDE” OF LAWYERS.“ natural anti uut 
*• will Vote according BUT WE WONT. 

BUT WE CAN’T.

We Could Make Them Cheaper 

We Would Make Them Better
A few days ago the Telegraph published a long and. 

as usual, strictly inaccurate statement concerning the cost 
of criminal prosecutions under the- old Government as 
compared with the expenditures by the present Ad- 
rniuist ration.
Hazen-Flemmlng Government have succeeded in cutting 
down expenditures it is in the cost of criminal prosecu

“ tor the sake of adhering to old names.
“ issue at- this moment, so far as this Province is « on- 
“ ceraed -in the confusion which has votne upon the Lib- 

s to deal with the question which is directly
l he last Year the 

Best of the 4545 Successful Years
“ before the Province, and that is whether the public con- 
“ Aden ce should be continued to Mr. Flemming and his col

lie has Vl-vix Premier less than a year and his
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.if tliere is one department in which the Thoroughness and progressiveness 

have tlwavs been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to he avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

■ s" leagues.
“ record in that period is a good one.

In his manifesto Premier Flemming appeals to the 
whole people and not to any particular party or class for 
tv* eudorsement of his policy, and the indications are that 

the Prov ince will" be

! ST. JOHN, N. B.
=Pliider the old regime the Attorney General only on 

very rare occasions : appeared in court to prosecute a 
criminal case and the Solicitor General seemed to require 
all his time for the conduct of his private practice, 
following comparative statement, from the reports of 
the Auditor General, shows the cost of legal business of f-z- 
the Province 'in the years mentioned: (V4 V

6 large majority of the electors of 
found on the Government side on elet

lu the two constituencies at the mouth of the St. John

The

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

S. KERR,
Principal.

river where u strong tight is always expected, indications 
lacking that the policy of the Government ill be 

Neither party has as yet nominated
are not

be a steer raisedOld Government.heartily endorsed, 
candidates, but the popularity of the Government is a 
great handicap on the other, party which is also disrupted 
by un internai feud which has been simmering for some 
luonihs and lias now reached the boiling point.

There is every reason why the two constituencies of

Attorney Solicitor Criminal 
General. General. Prosecun Total. | 

$10.289 24 $2,357.60 $1,627.13 $14.273.S7 , 
6,534.42 3,418.86 1.657.38 11,610.66

3,083.66 13,776.73
Hemlock Boards.L9«; ..

1906 ..
1.91»: .. .. .. C,91)7 4:. 3,t86.62

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
out OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Bt. John should elect candidates pledged to support 
the Flemm:ng Government. Mr. llazen and Mr. Flem
ming have done more to advance the material interests of 
St John by securing the construction of the Valley Rail
way than any previous Administration. They have right
ed the wrongs of three generations of legislators and for, 
this alone are deserving of the hearty support of every 
tight thinking citizen. St John Las never yet proved un
grateful to those who have beeu its friends.

One scow load of mer
chantable Hemlock Boards. * BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.$39.661.26

Present Government

.. .. $3,908.66 $LM<7,00 $1,930.08 $ 8.325.74

.. .. 4.497.95 2.436 70 1,001.20

.. .. 2,885.56 1,903.00 1,058.75

1909 ..
1910 ..
1911 ..

Good Large Boards7.955.85
6,847.31 Sawdust and Shavings at 

our Erin Street mill.822,122.90

This shows a reduction of $17,532.36 in favor of the 
pre-ent Administration in three years as compared with 
the expenditures of the last three years of the old regime. 
Going back still further it will be seen that there is even a

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

WHERE THE MONEY WENT.

That organ of purity and reform, the Times, which 
endorses Mr. Copp and defends the old Government’s tail-1 
Ure to collect nearly a million dollars honestly due the | 
Province for stumpuge on
jnaiu. during the last ten years they were in power, s 
last night: " And will expend the same prudently 
“ economically.' says Mr. Flemming in his mauife; to 
“For further particulars see that $56.000 deficit. '

Here is the explanation of the $56.000 deficit as told
The

stronger comparison in favor of the present Government 
In 1903 the cost of criminal prosecutions alone was $2.- 

3.37 and in 1904 $2.375.73.

TWO FACTORIES:
lumber cut on the Public Dc 68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 City Rd.The figures for 1908 are not 

en as that was the year the Government changed, but
may be remarked that in 19u7 It cost the country $3.083 

for 22 « rimlual prosecutions, while In 1909. under the 
present Administration, the same number of prosecutions 
cost only $1,930.

6 Months’ Course $10
McDougall, dairy 

N. B.. who$15.COMPUTE COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD TOR SHORT TIME

The J. Ft. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 

Office. 959; Res., 2233.

by Mr. Flemming in his manifesto to the people 
Times will observe that Mr. Flemming has no apology lu 
Make for the over-expenditure of las: year to put the

That such

The Telegraph should not attempt to impose its un
truthful figures on the public, and should remember that 
Mr Copp was one of the "hungry horde" who conducted 
criminal prosecutions for the old Government, for which 
lie was paid.

in its different
bridges of the Province in a safe condition.

expenditures were necessary was not the fault 
The responsibility

enormous 
of Mr. Flemming or his Government, 
beluugs to the old Guterumeut.

spray pumps.

Here is what Mr.
The Telegraph and Times complain that the Govern

ment in order to make the bridges of the country safe to 
travel over, over-expended $56,000. The Telegraph for
gets that it took $591.000 in 1901 and 1902 to give the old 
Government a clean sheet. The whole amount from the 
Eastern Extension, $280,292, and bond issues totalling 
$310,000 were added to pay off the over-expenditures of 
the Administration of which Mr. Copp speaks so respect
fully.

Flemming says:
‘•We have increased the expenditure on roads and Officials of the Provincial i&JV lbridges during the past four years and ha\e been subject 

to severe criticism by the Opposition on account of our 
That we have increased theincreased expenditures, 

expenditure very greatly for the ordinary bridge service 
of the Province is true, the figures for this service being

THAT MAKE 
HIT

ARE MADE BY THE
ST. JOHN SIGN CO•

H. M. HAMPTON. Mgr. 
Everything in Signs.

102 King Street

SIGNS
su follows.

Expenditure 1905, ordinary bridges .. $ 80,758.48 
Expenditure 1906, ordinary bridges .. 
Expenditure 1907, ordinary bridges ..

The Times thinks that the fisheries claims of the 
Province against the Dominion are unimportant. Mr. 
Robinson when urging the Government to press for their 
settlement stated that one of them amounted to over 
$100.000 and was a J\ist claim. There are many things 
in Provincial politics of which the Times is densely ig
norant.

86.401 54
Phone M 67695.419.34 SHOW CARDS. Is a Whisky possessing a delicacy of flavour and 

an aroma seldom found in any other whisky.
rrlves the first 

p will be devoted to 
of the exhibits. Vial-

Total for 3 years of old Administration $262,579.36

Expenditure 1909, ordinary bridges .. 153,973.40 
Expenditure 1910, ordinary bridges .. 162,266.18 
Expenditure 1911, ordinary bridges .. 235,315.51

A Modern House
Ccm/ujnyJM.

&cUn/Huyhi

is not complete without

ART GLASS WINDOWSMr. John T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton Trans
script, has not yet endorsed the nomination of Mayor 
Robinson as the Liberal candidate in Moncton, and that 
gentleman will evidently have to depend on his own ex
ertions to get Into the Legislature. John T.’s feelings 
have been trampled upon again aud there are no loaves 
and fishes in sight to console him.

Total for 3 years of present Adminlstra-
$551,555.99

When planning your new house re
member that Best dealers all sell “King George Whisky**“I have no apology to make for this increased expen

diture. We found the bridges of the Province in a rotten, 
neglected condition, and wè have spent freely in endeav
oring to give the people the bridges that they required. 
We have also built bridges of a more permanent character 
than was done formerly ; many of our bridges paid for 
out of ordinary revenue are permanent bridges and will 
stand for a generation. We have provided as generously 
as possible for the road service and I deeply regret the 
action of the Senate of Canada in rejecting the bill where
by this Province would have received $50,000 from the 
Federal treasury to go upon the roads this present eea-

Murray & Gregory, tid.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glaas, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and eel I 
Plate and Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair 
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does net cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

The Globe does not seem to take Mr Copp at all 
seriously. Referring to the Opposition last evening the 
Globe says: "So far the Opposition to the legislation of 
the present Administration seems to be without shape, 
and the criticism of it is limited to comparatively in
definite matters.'

LACE LEATHER
Win-

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Side, and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Pho ne Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

J
Ladies are especially Invited to 

come v 41 take advantage of the in
formation to be given on poultry and 
dairy subjects.

The schedule of stops for this to 
teresting train wil be found In the ad
vertising columns of this paper.

Mr. Copp and his candidates will have some difficulty 
in explaining why the Senate of Canada with the endorse
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, threw out Mr. Borden's Good 
Roads Bill and prevented the Dominion Government from 
granting $50,600 towards the Improvement of the roads of 
New Brunswick.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LtdThis statement shows that the present Government 
spent $288,976 more on the roads and bridges in three 
years than the old Government did. 
whole expenditure for this purpose has been met out of 
current revenue and not added to the public debt.

8t. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood end Glass for 

Buildings. TMore than that the

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

SYNDICALISM. The delegates selected at the Government Primaries 
last week will meet tonight to nominate candidates for 

Sydlcalism, which loomed up In the recent coal strike at. John city.
In England, and in the Laurence strike in the United 
States, is meeting with strong opposition from the Social
ists aa altogether contrary to their plan of campaign.
The conquest of political power as the line of economic 
revolution has been Ihe foundation upon which Socialist 
parties all over the world have been built up. The Syndi
calist theory, on the other hand, stands for the capture of 
the industries of the earth by the working class acting 
through the unions. Not ballots, but the general strike, 
as the highest form, of “direct action,” supplemented by 
such minor forms of warfare as sabotage and the boycott 
are to overthrow the present social structure.

The Syndicalist philosophy of "direct action” has re
cently been summed up as follows:

“Fellow-workers, you want an eight-hour day? Well,
** take It, and when you come back the next morning, tell 
“the master you were on strike four hours yesteyday.
** You want to get possession of the instruments of pro- foot long.

GOVERNMENT

Nominating Convention
Mi

Current Comment1

B
(London Free Press.)

To be able to read and write has been proposed,as a 
test for immigrants coming into the United States. The 
futility of this as a final test is laid bare by Congressman 
Sulzer, who say» he never knew a crook yet that could 
not read and write.

Montreal. May 27.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 66 to 65 1-2; No. 
3, 61 to 61 1-2; extra No. 1, feed,, 
51 1-2 to 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers. $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.35 ; straight rollers 
$4.80 to $4.90; straight rollers bags. 
$2.30 to $2.40.

Greeese are firm frleedse# Windsor 
Table Soit. 1W like to sell ft, because 
it is pure end cku and good.

Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
time. Not because it costs more— 
it does not—but because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Salt pleases 
their customers.

The nominating convention of the Local Government Party to 
select candidates for the City of St. John and also the nominating 
convention for the County of St. John will be held at the Nickel 
Theatre Assembly Rooms on

Tuesday Evening, 28th Inst., at 8 O’clock57(London Standard.)
The tiger came toward me, bellowing and grunting, 

and when he got opposite the screen he gave one of 
those fearful coughs which only a man who has been 
close to such a beast can appreciate. wsaMILLFEED—Bran. $25. shorts $27; 

middlings. $2»; inoutllie, $30 to $34. 
HAY, No. 2. per ton, car lots, $20.50

All delegates and substitutes for the Gty and County are re
quested to be present.to $21.00.

POTATOES, per bas, car loti,
$1.70 to $1.75.

It was eleven
ROBERT MAXWELL Chairman

. 15,2

• * e: l *Al 4 «t4*»I; flK:r-4L.

,M ,.j g, iLi/.m■

WANTED AT ONCE
An intelligent representative to sell Accident, Sickness, Em

ployer's Liability, PlateGlass Insurance, Manufacturer's Agencies, 
chiefly in the line of fire apparatus, typewriters and supplies. 
Salary and commission. Apply giving reference to

P. f., P. O. BOX 373, ST JOHN, N. «.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

IfThis is the feather-vw 

loaf of snow-like pi 
golden-domed and l 
porous,satin crur 
of course use FIVE

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

Co. t

ŒCOME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.
V’

8,

1

Stoattiros
< A. C. SMITH I

WHOLESAI

Hay, Oa
AND

Millfeec
Choice White Middli 
Manitoba Oats Now

Telephone» West 7-11 am

West SL John.

‘New Brunsw
Boxed Potalt

Every one hand-picked a 
If your grocer does not hi 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS & C(
ST. IOKN. N.

WE MAKE
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and Lamp SI

TO ORDER
Also Art Glass and Mur 
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MARITIME ART GLASS WOf
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One car California Oranges, 

One car Mexican On 
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WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER
Also Art Gliss end Mirror Plates 

•f every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1311. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

■t John. N. B.
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/R\
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CENTRA- POINTS.

MURPHY BROS.,
15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality. ____

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
landing one tar California fancy 

*' SUNKIST” Oranges.

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Steers, 600 Ibe. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 Ibe.,...................
Western Beef and all gever 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

9
9c.
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WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on handids.
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Telephone» West 7-11 and West 11

West SL John. N. B.
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Boxed Potatoes/\
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Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
aak your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B
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iEE OP ILL HOPE 
OF EVER BEING WELL

LIOll INSPECTOR'S 
OFFICE NOT VICE

NOTED MEMBERS OF LOCIL PLIYE0S NIE 
L 0.0.1. ENTEBTIINED HIT IN MEN IND WOMEN

vy.i'l#/,/;/;I

INO SONE NUMBERS A money-saver, 
because <pY 
economi- I jdj 
cal on tAX 
fuel—Asplen-I 
L did cooker and bakeri 
E —also a time saver.J 

That’s what they_^y 
| all say.

s“Fruit-a-tives" Cured Terrible 
Kidney Disease.

Mountain, Out, Dec. 14th, lhlO 
"For atx years 1 auffered rroir, 

dreadful Kidney Dlaeuse. My ley, anu 
lower part of my body were fearfull) 
«swollen and the pain was awful. F1V« 
different doctors attended 'me and all 
said It was Kidney Trouble, and gave 
me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor iuld me to try 
• Frult-a-tlvee" -and in a short time 
the swelling went down, the pain was 
easier, and then "Fruit a lives" cured 

(Miss) M AGGIE JANNAUK 
Fruit a-tlves" Is ihe greatest 

Kidney Cure In the world—and will 
always cure Pain in the Back, Swol
len Hands and Feet, Headaches and 
other troubles due to poisoned con
dition of the blood 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.5u, trial frize. 
25c. At dealers or write Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Provincial Government Replies 

to Demands of Ten-perance 

People in the Matter of 
Certain Appointments.

Production Under Auspices of 

I. L. and B. One of Finest 

Seen in City in Recent 
Years.

Nickel’s Opening Bill for this 

Week Compares well with 

Best of Previous Offer
ings.

L .
The wonderful power of human 

klndneSs as a method of reform is 
admirably depicted in the picture. 
"Charlies Reform, " which forms the 
feature number of the Nickel’s pro
gramme for the opening of the week 
Large crowds attended « perform1 
ames yesterday afternoon and last ev- 
eUng, and were entertained with a 
delightful

generous number of comedy scenes 
and the v^iole bill was greatly enjoy-

Banquet Tendered by Mem
bers of Local Lodges L. O. 
B. A. to Delegates to Grand 

Lodge Last Evening.

"Men and Women" was given a 
fine presentation In the Opera House 
last evening. The play was under the 
auspices of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society, and drew a large 
audience. Apart <from any personal in
terest which the audience may have 
had in Hie performers the play proved 
enjoyable, and the very generous ap
plause accorded the ladles ami gentle
men at the various stages of the piece 
were merited In every Instance. The 
players were well up In their parts 
and the play proved a success.

The play is one of absorbing Inter
est. the thread of the story being skil
fully unravelled. The play abounds In 
action and many strong dramatic fea
tures, while there is Just sufficient 
comedy to relieve the tensity of the 
heavier situations.

The story- centres around a default
ing bank cashier, through whose ap 
propriatlon of funds the failure of the 
institution, already begun by a Wall 
street panic, is accelerated. A friend 
of the trusted official Is made to bear 
the onus of the guilt, and threatened 
with Imprisonment. The cashier, how- 

o longer able to quiet the voice

The provincial ‘government replied 
yesterday to the request of Ideal 
temperance rneu asking that Rev. 
W. R. Robinson be appointed chair
man of tlit- Liquor License Commis 
sion In place of J. B. Eagles, whose 
term of office expires next month.1 
and that George F. Menzies be 
pointed license inspector 
Inspector Jones

The reply which was sent by Hon. 
Robert Maxwell was to the effect 
that the government could not sanc
tion the appointment of Rev. Mr. 
Robinson to the chairmanship of the 
commission.

Hon. Robert Maxwell said last night 
that the local members had not con
sidered the appointment of Mr. 
Menzies to the position of license 
inspector, and hud not in fact con
sidered any appointmedt to that 
office, as at present there is no va
cancy. Certain charges had been 
made by Rev. H. E. Thomas against 
Inspector Jones, and these are now 
under the consideration of the provin idal secretary. It was felt that until 
the provincial secretary had report 
ed to tlie government as to whether, 
in his judgement, there was sufficient 
justification for the charges to war
rant the appointment of a commission 
to take evidence under oath the mat 
ter should not be dealt with at all. 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell also said that if the 
provincial secretary decided that the 
charges should be further investigat 
ed a commission would be appointed 
with authority to examine witnesses 
under oath, and clothed with all the 
powers of a court. If this commis
sion found that the inspector has 
given cause for removal, the office 
Will then be vacated and the question 
of a new appointment considered 
At present he felt that no action could 
be taken on the demand for Mr.

ante pe 
definite

INThe Grand Mistre 
to the Grand L. Ü.
America, who spent yesterday In the 
city were tendered a banquet at Wan- 
namaker s last evening by the Dis 
trict L. O. B. A. About a hundred 
ladles and gentlemen attended. Among 
the guests were: Miss t’ullum, O. M„ 
of Toronto; Mrs. Millar, D. G. M„ of 
Ottawa; Miss Cubbln, U. S., of Toron
to; Mrs. 8mith, G. T., of Essex, On
tario; Mrs. Tulk, P. D. G. M., of 
Victoria, B. C.; Mrs. Gordon, M. of
L. L„ Ottawa, and Miss Perkins, P. 
D. G. M., of London, Ontario.

Mrs. Akerley, D. M., presided and 
after the many good things had 
done justice to the gathering wae 
called to order. The toast to the 
King was proposed by Mrs. Akerley, 
the usual musical honors being teu-

The Grand Lodge of British Amerl 
ca was then proposed by R. F. Good
rich and responded to by Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, P. D. G. M„ of B. A.; 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
was proposed by H. Kilpatrick and 
responded to by Rev. H. Thomas, G.
M. , of New Brunswick.

The L. O. B. A. was proposed by 
Win. Simpstm and responded to by 
Miss Cullum. O. M„ of L. O. B. A, of 
British. America.

The County Lodge of St. John was 
proposed by Wm. Smith and respond
ed to by W. M. Campbell, O. M

The District Lodge of St. John was 
proposed by Mrs. H. Brown and re 
sponded to by VV. Sellen. Our guests 
was proposed by R. F. Goodrich and 
responded to by H. Sellen, G. M. of 
P. A. P. B.

The toast to the gentlemen was pro 
posed by Mrs. M. A. McLeod and 
responded to by H. Green.

The delegates will leave this morn
ing for Fredericton where they will 
attend the Grand Lodge of Bri 
America.

$s and. delegates 
B. A. of British

in place of
programme of pictures and 

'ne programme includes a WOMAN'S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE

ed.
In the picture, "Charlie's} Reform," 

Is portrayed the story of a yo 
deviates from the straight a 
row path of righteousness and falls a 
victim of evil companions. Through 
kindness, however, reform is effected 
ami the position and self respect for
feited by the youth through his vi
cious ways are eventually restored 
The playlet Is admirably enacted by 
an all star company of Edison

uth who
and nar

The News in 
Short Meter Known All Over The World 

—Known Only For The 
Good It Has Done.In Kalem’s "l^eap Year Elopement" 

yesterday’s audiences were treated to 
one of the funniest of the year. Much 
has been written of leap 
posais, but as depleted in 
plctute, there Is a mine of fun

LOCAL.
A Generous Donation.

J. H. Dunn, -formerly of Bathurst, 
now- resident In London, lias sent a 
donation of $600 toward the expenses 
of the old home week celebration.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. — “I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak

ness there and often 
after meals a sore- 

M ness in my stomach. 
I Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
jfi VegetabieCom pound 
B has done me much 
H good. 1 am stronger, 
1| digestion is better 
H and I can work with 
H ambition.
■ encouraged many 

mothers of families 
to take it as it is the 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.Mrs. Wlluam 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations,

of conscience, admits hla guilt, and 
the curtain falls on a most satisfac
tory ending.

There are many strong climaxes 
throughout the piece demanding care
ful work. As a whole, however, the 

well looked after by

year pro- 
yesterday's 

The
picture kept the crowd In a continu 
ous bilbbie of laughter.

"Mrs. Enry Aw kins’* Is another 
laugh producer. It brings to the fore 
something clever In character work 
and as played by the Vitagraph play 
ers with Mr. Costello In a leading 
role, makes one of the most entertain 
ing pictures seen for same time.

In the musical line Miss Mae 
Clarke has another bright number, 
sung In her Inimitable manner, and 
Bert Morey 
catchy hit.

Church at Duck Cove.

Work has been - ommeaced on a 
new chapel at Duck « "ove. and It is 
expected it will be completed this 
summer
of St. Jude’s will be the priest in 
charge.

situations were 
all the biembers of the cast, and any 
rough edges which may have been 
apparent were balanced by the excel
lent work of the principals in the 
play.

The third act furnishes what is un
doubtedly the strongest situation of 
the play, and served best to test the 
calibre of those cast In the scene. 
Replete with emotional passages of a 
most exacting nature, the scene calls 
for exceptional work, and It must be 
admitted in Justice that the work of 
last evening was exceptional for ama 
teura. The principal personages met 
the demands of their roles more like 
professionals than amateurs, and the 
whole scene was carried through with 
the dash and finish of a professional 
performance.

The most pleasing feature In this 
scene was the work of D. J. Corr, in 
the role of William Prescott, the de
faulting cashier around whose ac tions 
the theme Is woven, one of the most 
difficult roles of the evening. His con
ception of the part together with his 
admirable portrayal deserve more 
than passing notice. The enthusiastic 
applause accorded him was well mer
ited.

Among the ladies, Miss Agnes Scul
ly dhl the best work 
throughout the evening was most 
pleasing, and won recognition. The 
other ladies of the cast. Miss Glare 
O’Connor, Miss ('. MrQuaide. Miss 
Josle Walsh and Miss Stella Fine con
tributed much to the success of the

enunciation and apparent ease of ac-

Rev. G I Scovll, rector

opens the week with a 
The orchestra with a 

varied programme of selections 
rounds out the bill.

The Golf Club.
li Is reported that the St. John 

Golf Club lias purchased ihe Douglas 
farm at Riverside and will clear 
the ground for a golf course 
farm is 300 acres in extent, and well 
adapted to the needs uf the club.

» h
tltb up

The ST. VITUS DANCE ,itude of the temper 
ople in the matter little uf a 
nature could be learned last 

night, lu opposition circles the at 
tempt is being made to make politi 
<.al capital out of tlie incident, but 
that this is not regarded with favor 
by ttie temperance people was e\i 
deuced In a statement made to The 
Standard last evening by u gentle 
man who i< acquainted with all the 
circumstances, and is moreover a 
temperance man. He would not dis
cuss the probable action uf the tem 
per an ce men, but said that "all the 
stories

Honored Queen's Birthday.
The birthday of Her Majesty Queen 

Mary, which fell on Sunday last, was 
fittingly honored yesterday morning 
when No. 3 battery of the 3rd New 
Brunswick Garrison Artillery, under 
Captain McGowan, tired u salute of 
twenty-one guns from the Fort Duffer 
in battery

Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.A Small Fire.

There was a still alarm yesterday 
morning for n slight blaze In the 
Calmer Chambers No 3 Engine 
Company responded, Tl. • lire was 
found to be In u small room in the 
rear of the first floor used as a club 
room, and la order lu extinguish it 
it was necessary for the firemen to 
tear down the mantel and a portion 
of the grate.

Chorea, or as it Is more generally 
known, St. Vitus dance, is a disease 
tiiat usually attacks the young chil
dren. though older persons may be 
afflicted with it 
symptoms are a twitching 
muscles of the face and limbs 
the disease progresses this twitching 
takes the form of spasms in which 

y be confined 
limbs may be 

The patient is frequently 
anything In the hands 

or to walk steadily, and in severe 
cases even the speech is affected. The 
disease is due to debility of the 
nerves and is always 
Williams" Pink Pills, 
the blood 
nerves ; 
to good health 
striking
liamr." Pink Pills will do In this trou
ble. Mrs. Chats. Phipps. Pelee Island, 
Ont., says: 
my eldest, daughter 
much run down, and the trouble de
veloped Into St. Vitus dance. First 
her left arm became affected, then the 
left, leg and entire left side. She grew 
so bad that she actually could not 
hold anything in her hand, and could 
only go about with a sliding, jerking 
motion. Notwithstanding that we were 
giving her medicine, she seemed to 
be growing worse, and finally her 
speech became much affected. We be
came so much alarmed about her that 
finally her fattier got a supply of 
Williams' Pink Pills, and we be 
giving her these. In the course o 
few weeks she was much better, and 
before all the pills were gone she 
w as again enjoying perfect health. 
This was in 1908. and as she lias not 
had a symptom of the trouble -since 
l feel justified in saying the cure is 
permanent."

Be sure you get The genuine pills 
which are sold by all medicine deal-, 
ers or may Le had at r.O cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.30 -front The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Ont.

Its most common 
of theSuccessful Fishermen.

C. A. Feeney and Kenneth Carney, 
of West St. John, returned yesterday 
from a fishing trip to I^epreaux where 
they hud excellent luck and brought 
home a good sized basket of the spec
kled beauties. Mr. Feeney again prov
ed his prowess as an angler by hook
ing one line specimen which tipped 
the scales at one and a half pounds.

x
printed and circulated 

the matter were not true."
The Temperance Federation will 

meet this evening when it will be 
further considered and a statement 
as to tlie intentions of the Federation 
may be made then.

the jerking motion ma 
to the head, or all the 
affected 
unable to hold

New Launch Has Trial Trip.
The new launch Paragon, built by 

James Fleming uf tlie Phoenix 
Foundry was given ;t run to Frederic 
ton and return-last week and showed 
much speed on the river. The new 
boat Is 43 feet over all with 12 feet 
beam. She has sleeping accommo 
dation for ten and Is lighted by 
electricity, with every modern con
venience and appointment.

Her work

HOTEL ARRIVALS.cured by Dr. 
which enrich 

—, tone and strength the 
and thus restore the sufferer

instance of what Dr Wii-

A Wandering Horse.
The police have reported John 

Glynn for allowing his horse to run 
at large on Union street yesterday.

'Rich Silverware | 

847ROGERS BROS.»
M This brand is known as II 

■pLWfr/jrilPtr Plate that Wear» ' * U 
is the original It \ iAand genuine “Rogers" tt

^ Has well as the heaviest m
£4 p**1* °* p*ate mad«-

^4/y Sold by Leading P«l5|

Royal.
B Read. Montreallg. A noticeable feature of the 

of all the ladies was their clear
A G Watson. L 

G L Clinton, H Doheny, C V Osborn 
J K Oswald. G E Morrill.
J N Laing, Montreal: F 
Halifax; F B Cutler. H G Falrfieid. R 
L Thomas. W G B Robbins, Boston : 1 
F K Keogh. N Y; H W Henniger. 
Pittsburg; N M Jones. Bangor: h' 
Craft, Lincoln; A Finlayson, F .! 
Walker, Attawa: Mrs Hackman. Mrs! 
W P Hackman, Miss 
Brownvllle; A C Close, C K Blackwell. 
E Calm, Toronto: A M Bouillon. Que
bec; P R Bentley, Truro; J B Leach. 
Toronto: G G King. Chipma 
r.mbault. Sherbrooke: F 
Minneapolis: A A McGinn, T M Cul
len, G G Smith. G S Blacknett, Mont
real: F W Winter, Toronto: A J 
Webster, Shediac; Miss M Brund- 
agem. Amherst ; G DeVeber and wife. 
Gagetowu; T C Burpee. Moncton.

beauty- 
every home.

quality and 
ibould grace 

Choose
Tlie followli

J W Eich, 
C Smythe.lion.

Among the male characters, the 
heaviest share of the work fell to W. 
M. Ryan, as the governor of Arizona; 
L. A. (’onion, president of Jefferson 
National Bank; Fred Hazel, as Ed
ward Seabury and J. G. Burke, as 
counsel -for the hank, while the com
edy situations were entrusted to Wil
liam Pine, Frank Corr and M. F. Kel-

Keeps the Skin 
Clear and Soft

Automobile Burned.
F. G. Spencer's fine new touring car 

was badly damaged by fire on Sunday 
evening. Mr. Spencer had spent the 
day In his summer home and was 
returning to the city when the fire 
broke out. supposedly from a back 
fire explosion The blaze put the car 
out of commission, and fur a time it 
looked as if the entire car would be 
burned. As it is the damage is esti 
mated at $2u0,‘ and is covered by in
surance in Lockhart and Ritchie's 
office.

At tlie e of fourteen
dlth. became

Hackman,

Humors of the akin are especlall 
prevalent In the spring 
nothing more annoying than to have 
Irritation of the akin and disfiguring 
eruptions breaking out to mar the 
beauty of the complexion.

Internal treatments are slow and 
unsatisfactory in résulta, hut you can 
depend on Dr. Chase's Ointment to 
heal up the sores and bring lasting 
relief
Dr. Chase's 
pores of the 
smooth and healthy. It Is a food for 
the skin, and a beautifier of the great
est value.

Eczema, salt rheum,, 
ing and all forms of 
disease soon yield to the soothing, 
healing influence of this well-known 
ointment
home where there are 
young children.

i r
The specialties between the acts 

proved bright features. The soloists of 
the evening were M. T. Morris and 
Miss F. llalpin and H. McQuaide as
sisted by a mixed chorus. Tlie musical 
novelties were catchy, the chorus well 
balanced, while the voices of the mem
bers of the choruses blended excel
lently.

The play was staged under the di
rection of John McCloskey, Jr., while 
the musical 
hands of M 

Another 
Women" w 
and should attract a capacity house

V Arch 
hltmarab

in:
Wi

ry, Chatham: F Ward, New York: J 
Smith. Penobsquis; P Sterns, Toronto; 
R L Bell. Montreal; E Howes, Freder
icton; F Campbell, New York; H B 
McKinnon. Truro; E M Thibedeau, 
Halifax; M Haynes. O G Carlton. Mur
ray McLeod, Sussex; R G Black, Mon-

Police Court.
if a

In the poli--1 court yesterday mom 
Ing the preliminary examination of 
Arnold Reid, a seventeen year old 
lad charged with stealing sweets 
from St. Clair McKlel's bakery wagon 
was commenced. Reid who is prae 
tlcally au ou -st lias already served 

in the Boys’ Industrial Home 
olice court record.

Victoria
M J Moore, W J Scott, Fredericton; treal 

F W Hodgson. J Pelee. F G Robertson., 
lalifax; F M Anderson, Campbellton: Dufferin.

p .-““f '!» E McGowan. Montreal: F H
Î Moulton. Boston: W F Biiilev, Mont-

Miss Lottie t»rant, John G Leonard. .. .. ,, ,, ,, ... , .. .
Brcwnville .1.1 : It Prieaton. wit,- and .ff. aiVÎ
sister. Mi Allan, jet; XV .1 Cooney. Me- ^ ' rb L' v » b wn, 2'

. , , r... v , Eva vanwart. Mr and Mrs R B White,gant i< . i 1*. J uv lor, M one ton, A Bel- w. wi.. t • l- • i- w xin/.n - .,,.1.11 q,
Un^Fasttrorl'1" Mr'and^lChl‘' s 1'erkllis. Boston: XV R Flnson". 
t B “a"!-’11''' -Xlr< ■' Tulk. Vancouver; Mrs
J eh",- “•
l'amnobe!lo"'l0XVlrjalDtrf«onA11H«1lf^?' lloar' Montreal: «' * Donald, Mom- 
* ampobello, \\ J Dickson., Halifax, r01. • \ p Caswell Norton- s Tt pmi-Mrs 1 'handler Alexander. 5, George. t.^ 'and ch?ld.^Toronto;

Park- R K Kelley, Howard Porter. Halifax:
Bruce Barnes. Minto; Robt Carson. T S Peters. Gagetown: C L Grace. 

St Martins; W L Wood. Weldsford; I. Moncton: P J Hogan, Montreal: E L* 
G Cog le.' Mary E Mucklev. Upper Gos- Palmer, Amherst W H Bern, St Sto
len ; W B Krcey, Brook ville; Phil Bar pheu.

Unlike pore-clogging powders 
Ointment cleans out the 
skin and makes it soft rtlon was In the capable 

. . Kelly.
reduction of "Men and 

be given this evening
Pi

111

and lias quite a 
In the hearing 
it developed that Reid had stolen a 
box of choroUr.es out of McKiel's 
wagon. The chocolates were fount! 
on him when arrested. He was re
manded. Two drunks were disposed 
of In the usual way.

psoriasis, ehaf- 
Itchlng skin i y

ofPharmaceutical Examinations.
The board of examiners of the N. 

B. Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
In this city on June 13th and 14th for 
the examination of candidates for re
gistration as drug clerks In the pro

yesterday's charge

It is indispensable in the 
babies and

Broekvllle.

er.
New Wharves in Kings County.
Engineers are now at work survey

ing for the new graded wharf at 
White's Bluff. Kingston. Kings county 
and the new structure will be erected 
this summer. The contractors for the 
wharves at Public Landir 
Point will commence wo 
contracts today.

ROBT. MAXWELL
PROVINCIAL.OBITUARY.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Premptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. 823. 
Ree. 386 Union Street.

Queens County Convention.
Gagetown, May 27.—The provincial 

government
county will hold their convention in 
Gagetown on Monday, June 3rd.

ami SandThe death of William F. Donnelly 
took place yesterday morning at his 
residence, 17 St. Andrews street. De
ceased, who was forty years of age. 
hud been sick since last February. 
He was a native of Newfoundland, but 
had lived here for fifteen 
that time had made for 
warm friends, who will 
of 7hls death. He is su 
wife
brother, James Donnelly of this city, 
also survives.

n g 
i>rk on their

.apportera In Queens

Sneak Thieves Loot Ball Club
Sneak thieves broke into the Mara

thon baseball grounds la. -1 Sunday 
and after making free with the re 

Fredericton. May 27.—The provlü-J freshment booth from which they stole
ale. they 

s and sever-

Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS MAE MAKTYN

years, and In 
himselfUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS. Lid
GEO. H. WARING. Manager.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wert 15

The York County Convention.
ret to hear 
ved by his 

and three small children. One
rvh clal government supporters In the several bottles of ginger 

County of Yoik will hold their con purloined bats, balls, masks 
ventlon in Fredericton on the alter strips <xf tickets. Luckily these tit- 
noon of Saturday. June 1st. kets arc numbered and the person who

presents them at the gate will immedi
ately Lm arrested. The management 
of the club has offered a reward of $10 
for the arrest of the thieves.

soap "f tio kind or in l.il> To have a smooth, rosv com* 
"iM Or os.si us a i.pvv plexivn that dues not look urtitivlal. x-ota 

All s..ap wwntiiius free" uiku!: a illch^i- nvt us-- fa.-e powder Is,- instead
hair spill.' Iji-ionie I-rill If. dm!, naisli and hazel tor hut water) 4 on fives* 'spurmajc* 
••String> A perfect and -i. simple then add z teaspoonfuls glycerine. Tide 
shampoo prepared in dissolving a tea- lotion will remove that shin.. sallow 
spoonful uf vanthrux in a - ip "i hoi uok and giw u> your skin a . li-an "clear 
water will cleanse your hair ami sca'p w lu.li-soin,- loot It dues not show or 
thoroughly, and U-av- n ever su «ott. rub oft like powder and is unequalled aa 
bright and tlutl,. This shampoo removes a skin-w hltener arid - umplexion-beauU- 
dandiurr and stops sculp irritation In- tier l find this lotion tine fur cold sores 
staidly, makes the hair dr> quick. and and preventing chapping, 
evenly wit hour streaking and gives lx- 
It a must delightful glossy sli

Viet

The Death Roll
Chatham. Ma.» 27.—Trueman Wil 

liston, son of aines Willlston. of 
Bay du Yin. died at the Hotel Dieu 
this morning after a brief Illness. He 
was 20 years of age.

Childrens Chest TroublesFresh Fish The Royal Hand Bell Ringers at the 
Opera House. Thursday andFresh Ced8esh: Haddock, Halibut and

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 4. 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. ■.

1 jNurse Carrington Says Her Long 
Experience Proves the Safest Rem It D n wvll known fact that public 

opinion resents the appraisal uf any
thing 1 Mat is old, for the older the 
thin* Is ih<' more universal is the gen 

The art of bell ringing is by

l w Pit Id not advise you te 
thuèç ubcsltx cures you meti- 

At least i irt of them ur>- nothing 
worthless fakes. If you want a safe 

iai -1 • -hirer that will give splendid re
sults. diseulx c 4 ounces ol pernotis in H4 
pin's hut water mid take a lubierpvonful 
before meal*. This retried:- term 
excess fat rapidly without dieting ur 
fatiguing exercises, and Is absolutely 
harmless, also inexpensive, it leaves 
the skin smooth and unwrlnkled.

Comrr4tted for Trial.
(tonneedle is too 

a Utile powdered de;atom 
hen spread this paste ou 

not wanted, alter twu ur tluee 
minutes rub utT. wash the skin and (lie 
hairs xv ill have vanished. This treat- 
mriit leaves tlie skin soft and free from 
: h-inish.

Maude Your 
to impure 
this eotldil

The electricA IS. " 
painful Mix 
with watei 
the hairs

George R. Wll 
son, charged wi:h obtaining good» 
under fa'sc pretences from the1 firm 
of .lames Doyle & Sous, lias been 
committed for vial ajid admitted -.o 
bail in $4vu.

Moncton. Ma> -7RUB ON NERYILINE !

J. Fred. Williamson, Every mother knows how difficult 
it is to get a 
mixture. Se 
given in large 

comp-leteïy

etxmon
no means a new one in the amuse
ment world, yet it is one that lias be 
come almost extinct aid therefore 
is new in it ceitain sense. The Royal 
English Hand Bell Ringers who will 
be the attraction t-he opera House 
next Thursday aid Friday evenings 
xv ill vive a cty^ert of more than 
usual merit, on»1 that has deservedly 
won great praise in l 
and in fa" wherever

h.lls ami the perfect harmony and 
time obtained b\ tjte clever musicians 

o,-y to show what splendid effect can 
V produced, even in music of a com 

Each musician is 
the leader

a young child to take a 
lilum will one Help unless 

doses, and the result la 
upset the stomach and

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•hones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

pimply, sallow skin is 
Iiiuod. You should c -v-

tu
make the child sick.

Speaking of the promptest cura for 
chest troubles and children’s colds. 
Nurse Carrington says: "In all my 
experience in nursing I haven’t met 
any preparation so dependable aa 
Nervlline. It la the Ideal liniment. 
Every drop you rub ou 1» absorbed 
quickly, sinks through the pores to 
the congested muscles, eases, re
lieves and cures quickly Especially 
for chest colds, pain In the ^ide. stiff 
neck, earache, toothache. I have found 
Nervlline has no equal. I think Ner-

May Bring Logs to St. John.
Fredericton. May 27.—It is state.! 

that tlie parties recently purchasing 
; he Gibson properties intend to raft 
ibout T.uuU.udo feet of logs from the 
Naehwaak to Si John to be manu
factured into pulp In the Partington

ore warm vx

itürasi v:.,TTnTrr,:\ n

romifle'xiuii eThls to the flame ton . I ! 1,,urt* slikv and lurtrou*. This splendid 
I - - .-I found for purlfvu.n the ........J - hah^and TtcWnr *vaiD**^^it

,1 .embody J ‘ You a tv sX 2* ag

io gel splendid results from Its use

LIME. SHINGLES, BRICKS, PIASTER, 
CEMENT, RIPE, HAIR.

PRICE LOW

OANDY * ALLISON 
3 anil 4 North Wharf

as been
pper 
it h

The skilful handling of the -nS
mill.

Opposed to Sunday Trains.
Chatham, May :’7 At u meeting 

ield in St. Luke s church last evening 
i strong resolution was passed pro 
estUr? against the proposed tncreast 
n Sunday tiain service on the I. <
{. Among the speakers who favored 
lie resolution were XV. S. Log g le. Al 
», p.,; D 1* Mac â.uvh in. M. P. p.; 
lev. J. M. MacLean. Rev. George 
-Vood. D Sadler. Y. Mersereau 
was the only speaker in opposition

i lex ( baratter 
also a y it get

- Jennie: A splendid beauty cream 
that will nut grow hair or make the skin 
shiny tan be easily prepared by stirring 
into ^ pint cold water ! ounce atmozoin 
and J iraepvynluls glycérine. l'»e this 
night and morning and your sklu will not 
chap, but always be Just us smooth, clear 
and soft as you could wish It. It Is One 
for removing din from the pore*, pre
venting blackheads and reducing en
larged puree. You are sure to And this a 
grand uumplexlon-cresun.

Rea-1 Mrs. Martyn's

Mr. Jessup 
apttal baritone. Mr Wain, -an 
lonally .pleasing tenor and Mr 

ssessor 
e other

To make your eyes clear 
and sparkling, try 'his simple eye tonic: 
Dissolve'an outu «- ot crystoe in a pint 
<>t xxa 1er and put a lew drops in each 

twice a day. This lot 
Ing and strengthening

all xx* eu k ness and influ 
them strong

prominent oculist Informed 
tes this tonic with remark 

success in treating eye-troubles 
ally. It is excellent for granulated

vlllne nhoulri be in every home."
A million bottles of Nervlline used 

every year- this ie Itself a burden of 
proof that It is the Ideal liniment for 
the home. Refuse anything your deal
er may offer instead of Nervlline. 
Large bottles 26c.. five for $1.00. 
Sold everywhere, and by The Catarr 
Uoxoue Co., Kingston, OK.

<'• ailesworth is ihe
ci it charming alto vo

proud po 
alee. Tin

TjetrUers are also vocalists of merit 
The sea's are Belling rapidly and as 
•his feature is 01 e thaï should not 
'e missed patrons should secure tic
kets immediately.

nic is very 
and will ild

million and 
I-.ml If ul A

abb
fus.""™

ud°rlire the •eknowkdged leedlt* lemedr •# Fcts- 
eooipbJeU kecomoAodwi by Ike Mecür'l Faea r 
ffhe genuine bear tk- tigaatwe el Ww Jtnn-r.i 
«■stewed withe*! wiick noaoereeeiHÉseX Ncbcx 

Should he a itheut ibei* Sold by ail Ckntskt» * Six -
mAMVA Ç*-** wgH&MBMI *3k>

Si
i

l hat !.'• US
rjbook, ’ Beautj,*

jfThînnh^dthervweîgH^
loaf of snow-like purity, 
gokkn-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course yoy use FIVE ROSES

l««£ i te JM [HÿM Ca wiiiid
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REATHE STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS—ST. JOHN ►

RAILWAY:oiooEOlBUSINESS AT A 
STANDSTILL 
ON MARKET

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
TME

7 Per Gent.
First Mortgage Gold Bonds

of jne

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
105% and Interest

THE DIRECT SHC
. from au. poi

MARITIME PR
TO

Montreal ar
Thf NEW ELECTRIC UGH

Halifax & SL John

By direct private wire to J. C. Mao- 
klntoeh and Co.

New York, May 27.—For the greater 
part of today's stock market session

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. d.

business was ut a atamistill and the 
list freyquentlq was without detlnite 
trend. Traders and all others having 
any market interests were plainly 
desposed to await the outcome of 
e\ents ut Washington where the high
est judicial tribunal was again holding, 
open court after a fortnight's recess 
before embarking upon new ventures. 
Additional excuse for the day's dull
ness and general uncertainty was 
found in the closing of all the import
ant exchanges abroad, were the Wit 
suuttde holidays are being observed. 
The political situation In its general 
aspects appeared to awaken no" freflh 
interest.

The conservative element which 
looks beyond the immediate future 
paid vastly more attention to crop 
prospects and the broad business out
look than to all else. Genuine Improve 
meut in these respects was reflected 
in the reports submitted by western 
traffic managers, who told of an in
creased demand for all kinds of mer
chandise. and liberal buying by inter- 

>r merchants. Furthermore the build
ing boom, which seems to have reach
ed the stage of reaction hereabouts, 
continues unabateed In the West, with 
resultant heavy movements of iron 
and steel, as well as lumber and many 
kjndred articles. Western bankers 
have lost none of their moderate op
timism and the only deterrents to gen 
oral prosperity In the West and south
western t:ectlos of the country are the 
continued unseasonable weather and 
labor troubles, the latter centering 
largely around the freight handlers 
strike. Monetary conditions west of 
< hicago are unchanged, with the banks 
well loaned up ami deposits lower.

Such heaviness a.- was manifested

î 1P'vloue High l ow Close
I Am Cop. . . 83% 83% 82% 82%
I Am Beet Sag. 73 72% 72* 72*

F............ 59 hit 59 Morning Sales.
Iron Pfd., 16 <3 105 1*2,

Dining Car ServiceAm C and
Am Cot Oil...........  54* 54* 54*

■ -, 42* .................................
K. 86* 86 85* 85*
T. 145* 145* 145* 145*

... no i3o no
Am Stl Fdys........... 37* 37* 37*
An Cop. . . 42* 42* 42* 42*

.106* 106* 106* 106* 
100 100 109

/ “Dominion 
V9 © 106. 8 BETWEENAm Loco.

Am S and 
Am T mid 
Am Sug. . . 1 St.John andScotia Pfd., 10 (S' 125 1-2.

Cement Pfd.. 45 3 89 3 4. © 90.
Spanish River Pfd., 285 95 1 2.

60 © 96. 25 3 95 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 1,950 © 314.
('. P. R.. 100 3 265 3-4, 50 ©

265 1 2, 100 © 265 3-4, 85 'll 265 5-8. 
1 -ocomotive

We recommend them absolutely and have 

only a few thousand left
TWO f AST EXPRES

each Way each
Atchison. .
B and O. . .109
B R T.............. 89* 90* 89* 89*
C I* R. . .265 265* 264* 164* HOMESEEKERS EX94 1-2.Pfd.. 20 3

Penman, 10 © 55 1-2, 1 © 57. 
Paint, 26 © 42.
Shuwinlgan, 75 © 137.
Mexican, 25 3 89 1-2, 50 © 90, 25 

© 91.
Detroit. 200 @ 67, 50 © 66 7-8, 10 

© 67. 25 © 66 7-8, 35 © 67.
Ogilvie Pfd., 15 © 119.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 67 3-4,

67 1 2, 25 & 67 5-8, 125 © 67 
,i 67 14, 5 © 67 1-3, 325 © 67 

Montreal Power, 25 © 207 3-4.
208. 36 © 207 3 4. 25 © 207 5-8, 

Toronto Railway, 11 © 137.
Tooke Pfd., 5 © 88.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 15 © 74 12. 
Converters, 55 © 45.
Car Pfd.. 50 © 110.
N. S. Steel, 5 ©> 96.
Canada Car, 315 © 75.
Ogilvie. 1 © 131.
Spanish River, 25 © 65 1-4, 100 

65. 15 <a 65 1-4. 175 ot 65 l 2,
65 3 8. 50 © 65 1-2, 200 © 65. 50 
64 3 8, 25 © 64 1-2, 50 © 64 3 4,

64 7-8.
Bank of B. N. A.. 3 
Merchants Bank. 10 
Windsor Hotel, "1 
Tooke, 25 © 40 1 4, 40 © 40. 100 

'a 40 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 © 122 3 4.

50 © 123, 75 © 122 7 8

IJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. TO79C and O. . . 79* 79
C and St P.105* 105* 105* 105* 
C and N W. VS* 138* ISS* 138* 
Chino Cop. : .... 29* 29* 29*
Con Gas. . .142* 142* 142',. 142* 

...170* 170* 170* 170*
j Erie.................... 35* 35* 35* 35*
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Elec. .

Manitoba, Saski 
and Albei

MAY 29th, JUNE 121
Second W* 
Sept. 18, 1 

Round Trip Tickets, :
Good For 60 

SPECIAL TOURIST

Established 1873.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

O

I1) and II.
"hiFREDERICTON,

HALIFAX.“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
::,. 53* 53 

............172 2* 171 171
fir Nor Pfd. .132 132* 132* 132*
fir Nor Ore............... 42* 42* 42*
hit. Harvester .... 122 122 122
111 Cent. . .127 126* 126 120
lut Met. . . 21* 21* 21* 21*
I. und N ........... 15S* -158* 158*
I ..high Val. .177* 177* 175* 175*
Nev Con.. . 22* ......... .......................

I Kan City So............. 25* 2'. 25
| M. K. and T.. 27* 26* 26* 26*
I Miss Par. . . 39 39* 38* 38*
! Nat Lead.................... 59 •'•'-* 58’»
! N Y Cent . .116* 118* 118* 118*

NY. O und W. 37 ................
Nor Par... .120* 120* 120* 120*
Pac Mail.................... 34V 34* 34’*
Penn. . . .123* 123* 123* 123* 
Pet. Gas. . .115* 116* 114 114*
Pr Stl Car................ 35 34* 34*
Reading. . .174* 175* 172* 172*
Rep I and S:........... 23* 23* 23*
Rork 1 sld. . 27* ....
So Pac. . .Ill ....
Soo..........
Sou 
Utah 
V» Par.
I S Stl.
r s sti
West Union..

Total Sales—220,9011 shares.

JEOl OOOACT AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.
REDUCED RETUI 

TO PACIFIC
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

Western Assurance Co. . » t Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Portland, .. .

San Francisco. Los . 
geles. Going C.P.R., 1 
turn U.S. Lines and C 
cago or vice versa ..
Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.

Good

>
Factory and Warehouse sites with 1 rackage on 1. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

LALIRISTOIN COMPANY, Limited,
1 7 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,213.438.28

A W. W. FRINK Branch Manager
in.i er. john. n. b.

.. ..107Mar. Tele 6’s..
NS Stl 1st Mart 5». . 95* 
NS Stl Deb Stock..
Porto Rico 5's..............
Stanfields 6’s.................
Trinidad Elec 5’s.. .

156.
Sound Security General Change 

June 2r

193.THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 105130. . .. 90
. ..102* Yielding Investor About

7 1-22by the coal shares today may 
been due hi a measure to the actl 
the department of justice, which has 
ordered au inquiry into the recent in
crease in the price of coal. This ac 
tlon is aimed chiefly against the Read
ing Company, but Indirectly affects all 
railroads and mining companies engag
ed in the handling of that fuel. Wall 
Street’s interest in Cuban affairs is 
little more than passive, but encour
agement was found In the reassuran
ces conveyed by President Taft to 
Cuba's chief executive.

In the final hour when It became 
reasonably certain that the Supreme 
Court would not take action in the 
much discussed coal 
ket eased off to the 
I be day with especial weakness in 
Reading. 1-eillgh Valley. Union Pa
cific, United States Steel and various 
Specialties, whose earlier gyrations 
bad been ignored. The closing 
brought no change from the early 

Afternoon Sale.. dullness and the total output of 220.-
oo0 shares was the smallest for a 

Cement Com., 20 © 29, 30 © 29 12 ,ujj sess|0n In some weeks.
Dominion Lon Pfd., 15 © 106, 25 y he one feature of the local money

'•î J05 7-8. market was the better demand for
Rio, 225 © 134 14, 9 © 134. 131 commercial paper. A discount as low 

© 134 1 2, 25 © 134, 125 © 134 12. us :;* per cent, was reported for some
25 © 134 3-8. __ prime paper, much of which is being

Spanish River Pfd., 30 © 95 12 taken by western banks.
Textile, 10 © 7o. <*Ry institutions have lost about
Bell Phone, i © 151. about $3.000.000 to the sub treasury
Toronto Railway. 45 © 137. since last Friday as compared with
Cement Bonds. 1.000 © 100 14. a *man gain for the corresponding 
Crown Reserve, lvo © 214, 50 © period of the preceding week. Raies 

313. for both time and call loans were un-
Mexican, 10 © 91. changed and the holiday abroad put a
Canner», 10 m 66, 10 © 65 1-2. temporary quietus on further borvow-
Steel. 10 © 32 1 i0gs by Berlin. Bonds were relatively
Paint, 1 © 42. 1” 41 12. mure active than stocks and reflected

-Cannera Bonds. 1,000 © 102. increased heaviness. Total* sales, par
C. P. R., 500 u 265 1-8, 50 © 265. value, were S2.U79.tl0U.
Detroit 2 © 66 :: 4. 25 <<i 67 14 Panama 3's coupons * .per cent, on
Dominion Sterl. 25 © 67 3-4, 25 © call.

67 5-S, 125 © 67 12.
Ottawa Power. 25 ©‘ 157 1-2.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. © 74 12.
Dominion Iron Honda, 3,000 ©

94 5-8.
Montreal Power 75 © 207 3-4.
Pull). 175 lit 1711.
Canada Car. 45 © 75 1-4.
Spanish River. 50 © 64 7-8, 25 ©

64 1-2, 50 © 64 3 4.
Shawinigun, 5 © 137.
Spanish River Bonds, 9,p00 © 97. ^an fement ......................29*
Traders Bank. !.. » 169. Can' Cement Pfd'.. . . . . Hull.
Royal Bank. 7 © 231 14. (-au pav..............

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and one-quarter per 
cent. (31 4 per cent.), being at the rate of thirteen per cent. <13 per cent.) 
per annum, on the capital stock of this Bank, has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending 30th June. 1912, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its branches on the second day of July next, to the share-

93 W. B. How-r't n - 
SL John, N.Winnipeg Paint & Glass Co.7-8.

3-4.
25 © 122. .14t” • 142* 142* 142*

. . 28* 28* 2.8* 28*
. . 62L. 62* 62 62*

. .170* 171* 170* 170*
. . 69* 70* 69* 69*

pfd...........no* nu* no*
.. S3* 83* 83*

BOSTON CLOSE.50 'll 122
Steel, 50 © 33.
Ottawa Power, 75 © 157 1-2.
Rio, 25 © 133 1 2. 75 © 135 1-2. 

25 © 135, 325 © 135 1-2 150 <<t 134 12 
250 © 135. 25 © 134 3-4. 60 ©
134 7 8. 25 © 134 3-4, 125 © 134 1-4. 
68 © 134. 25 © 134 1 8. 50 © 134, 
150 © 134 1-8 50 © 134 1-4.

Coal Bonds, 2.000 © 99 12.
Spanish River Bonds. 4,000 © 97. 
Montreal Street Bonds, 2,000 © 

99 3 4
Dominion Iron Bonds. 3.000 © 95. 
Bel! Phone Bonds. 6,000 © 103. 
Bank of Montreal.
Royal Bank, 7 © 231, :G © 231 1-4, 

231. 14 © 231 1-2. 40 © 231 1-4. 
Traders Bank. 8 © 169.
Molson's Bunk. 75 © 206 1 2.
Bank of Nationale, 4 © 132 7-8.

Limifed
(Incorporated 1903.)

Ky .
Aholders of record of 18th June, 1912.

7 per cent. Participating Pre
ferred Stock.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

By order of the Board, T
R. B. KF.SSEN.

General Manager. (No Bond Issue.)
Net earnings over five times 

Preferred Stock dividend 
at 8 per cent., which is now 
being paid.

Total Assets nearly three 
times as much as Preferred 
Stock issue.

Listed on London, Eng., and 
Winnipeg Stock. Exchanges.

Send for full particulars.
PRICE 108.

St. John, N. B . 21st May, 1912. i
theFIRE INSURANCE May 27th. 

Asked. Bid.CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

AFTER OCTOBE
Adventure .. .
Allouez.............
Arcadian .. 
Boston (jurbiii 
Cal and Arlz . 
Cal und Hecla 
Centennial ..

8* tReasonable RatesBest Security V Maritime E
Will Leave t

18.3C

44*. 44
4* 4%JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street cases, the mar- 

lowest prices of 88*By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
• intosh and Co.

751 © 255. 490
24*THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B. 'May 27th. Copper Range ..

Daly West .. ..
Franklin .
Granby ..
Greene Cananea .... 9*

Hancock................
Helvetia.................
Indiana ...................
Inspiration...................... 19*
Isle Royale...........................28*
LaSalle Copper................ 6*
Lake Copper .
Michigan .. ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. 96%
Mass Elec Cos.....................21*
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 
Mohawk ..
Nlpisslng .. .
North Butte..........................28*
Old Dominion.......................
Osceola
Quincy, ex-Dlv.................89
Shannon ................
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack ..
Trinit 
Utah

58* Eastern Securities Co.5... 6* 
.. 12*

Wheat.Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers 

Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosotcd Piling

12High Ivow Close 
114* 114*
no* i io*
105* 105*

LIMITED.
W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.

92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, 
N. B.

213 Notre Dame St. West.
Montreal.____________

64* 
9 9-16 

6*
- 32*

I* 1*
19*

I May......................115*
I July .. .. .. 112* 
Sept.........................106*

dally except Sunday 

and Montreal i 

connect lot

Bonavcnture Unit 
Montreal

.. 5%
.. .. 33’ -.

. 82*
July  .................76*

j Sept..................... 74*
cats.

.. 56*

2081*81 *
75*

May .. . 1975* 28*7373

Who Does Your Printing ? 6*
38*39

.. .. 3*

.. .. 26* 26
3 With Grand Trui55*

50%
42%

55*May .. ..
July.................. 51* 50*
Sept..................... 43* 42*

90
for Ottawa, Toron t 

Chicago and polo 

and northwea

95
20*Pork.Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

9;:
.................................... 18.32
.. 18.47 18.25 18.37
.. 18.55 38.30 18.42

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

. 62% 62* 
. 7% -•%

THE BOSTON CURB. Kill TRAVEL 
YOUR OWN\ i.. 15%

. 51By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh Md Co. .. 29*

............34*
. . 106Standard Job Printing Co. MONTREAL STOCKS.

THEMay 27th. 
Bio. Asked. 

.. .. 29*

.. .. 13*

38%
. 12

COAL AND WOOD43

INTERNATI. .. 6% 
. .. 13* 

V. S. M. and Smeltg .. 39 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex................ 2%
United Fruit .. .
Winona.................
Wolverine............

it4.Furnished by F. D. McCurdy 4 Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Strait, Ut. John, 
N. B.

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, East. Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. .. 
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin................
First Nat. ( upper
Trinity.....................
U. S. Mining ..
Davis.......................
Granby................... .
isle Royale .. ..
Nevada .................
Shannon ................
Tamarack............. .
Osceola................
United Mining .. 
Mayflower.............

•À‘i

HARD WOODIS. 28

RAILWisawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Pictou Egg, and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

. 19V
Asked Bid. 2* 7

29*
88*r.ïsüiî 

. .. 2% 
.. .. 54* 
. .. 28* 
. .. 21* 
. .. 15*

.. no Uniting CAMPB5LLT 
of navigation on Ua 
with the ST. JOHN 1 
LEY at ST. LEONAF 
Leonards, connection j 
the CANADIAN 
WAY for EDMUNDSTC 
on the TEM1SCOUAT, 
also for GRAND FAL 
er. PERTH. WOODST 
ERÏCTON. ST. JOHN, 
ERN POINTS. Affordli 
est and cheapest rout 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from F 
LEURS 
POINTS to the MARI 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection 
trains of the 1NTE 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accomm 
passengers, !» now b 
ed daily each way bet 
BELLTON and ST. 
and, In addition to i 
freight trains, there li 
ular accommodation ti 
passengers and freig 
each way on alternate 
THE

EDDY’S WRAPPING PAPERS 39
..265 264%

. ..314 313
, .. 67* 67*
.... 67* 67%
. .106 105%
. . 70 69*

3 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.55 Crown Reserve.. ..
Detroit United...........
Doni. Steel............. -
Dorn. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile. . .
111. True. Pfd........................93*
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Laurentlde............
Mex. L. and P..
Minn.. St. P. and S.. .
Mont. Power.................
Mont. Street..................
N. S. Steel........................
Ogllvle Com...................
Ottawa Power................
Penman’s Com.................
Rich, and Ont.. . .
Rio Janeiro.....................
Shawinlgan.. .. -
Tor. Railway..................

BLOOD POISONING RESULTS
FROM DIGGING OUT CORNS.

*
22

Bid.Asked.
Bay State Gas................ 26
Boston Ely ....
Butte Cent .. .
Calaveras .. ..
Cantu 
First
1 .a Rose ..
Ohio .. ..
Rawhide .
Ray Cent.
R. I. Coal

GIBBON <& CO.,25 PAC
« 1 c'i4 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

.. 2% 

.. 15

In order to clean up stock in warehouse to make 
room for fresh supplies at new prices, The Eddy Co. 
has authorized 
close of business
wrapping papers we may have in stock,

c;: To really make a corn go away, to 
remove It 
one way. Paint on Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, a soothing 
helpful remedy that separates the corn 
from the 
and brant 
out pain. The name tells the story, 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor, price 25c. Look out for dan 
g e tous substitutes for "Putnam's," 
which is sold by druggists.

. . 42
93120. .. 118 

.. .. 12*
.. . . 10*

for all time, there Is just 2*.... 138* 
.. ..170 169%

13* Acadia Pictou Coal Landing
EQUAL TO HARD COAL, NO SOOT

12
National .. 2*11 2 15-16

3* 3 3-16 j
1% 15-16

us to offer at current prices until the 
on Saturday, June 1st, 1912, any

9091
good flesh, lifts It out root 
h does it quickly and withNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 207%

2%
1
2%94* and RE!33 46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

35By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

130

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED. 

Selling Agents, THE L B. EDDY CO.,. . . . . . .
CANNEL COALMay 27th.

High. Low Close. 
. 11,09 10.95 10.95—96
. 11.13 10.95 10.96—97
. 11.17 02
. 11.22 22

cl)MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Company. For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting fire

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co.,02—04

06—08
11.13—14
11.17—19

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES. New York, May 27.—There was an 

unusual dearth ot news to affect an
other dull and listless stock market 
this morning and the volume of sales 
and course of prices for the day sug
gested an utter absence of Interest 
from any quarter. A few specialties 
developed spasms of activity and for 
a few mo 
the whole
of reviving activity, 
ly subsided and such

Morning Sales.
Tram Debentures—10,000 at 85*. 
Tram Power—30 at 39*.
W. C. Power—50 at 69*.
W. C. Power Bonds—2.000 at 90. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 at 75%. 
Ontario Pulp—70 at 42, 100 at 41%, 

25 at 41%, 50 at 41%, 10 at 41%. 
Ames Holden—6 at 24.
Hill Crest—25 at 30.
Mex. Nor.—18 at 23*. 9 at 24.
Brick—25 at 50, 5 at 52.
Ont. Pulp—25 at 41*.

Afternoon Sales.
Wayagamack—60 at 37%, 230 at 38, 

25 at 37%.
W. C. Power—10 at 69*. 25 at 70. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 75*. 

6,000 at 75%.

« 24—2521.... 11.40 
.... 11.37 
.... 11.45

FurnlshOd by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Willlsm Street, SL Johfri,

19—21
28—30 »17

SMOKE 29 INTERNATlOf 
WAY COMPANY . 

BRUNSWIGV 105 Prince 
N. B.

Spot—H.40.

1 R.R.&W. f. STARR. Ltd.Stwpce.Canada Machinery 
Corporation 6> Bondsr TRUMPS 1 Asked Bid 

. .100 98 DOMINION Ml49 8mythe SL 226 Union SLomenta during the afternoon 
market showed some signs 

but these quick- 
changes of price 

as occurred during the day were whol
ly without significance. The further 
postponement of the Supreme Court 
decision in. the anthracite case was a 
disappointment to 
had anticipated a 
respective of the character of the 
court's finding. With this factor ellm 
inated there was nothing in immedi
ate prospect to suggest an early re 
vival of speculative interest and the 
market relapsed into a narrow scalp
ing affair. There Is nothing In the 
immediate outlook 
hope of any material Increase of ac
tivity for the near future. The mar
ket is a waiting one and will be gov
erned largely by crop developments 
and the course of general business. Tn 
this respect the prospect is a cheer 
ful. one.

Acadia Fire. . ..
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . .104 
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 73 69
Brand-Hend. Com.....................20 15
Cape Breton Elec Com................ 50
East. Can. Sav and Loan. 142 137
East. Trust............................................ 152
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd..........101
Hal. Fire.............

common stock. . . .100
Mar. Tele. Pfd
N B Tel Com........................ 104 101
N S Car 1st Pfd................ 96 90
N S Car 2nd Pfd. . .
N S Car 3rd Pro. ...
N S Car Com...................
Mar T and T Com... . 48 46
Stanfields Pfd..........................105 102

84 Stanfields Com.. .
24* Trin Con» Tele Com. . ..

Bonds

100

Scotch Anthracite S. S. Yarmouth I 
Point Wharf dally at 7 
necting at Digby with ti 
West, returning arrives 
Sundays excepted.

DUE AUGUST 1st, 1940. DENOMIN
ATIONS $500 AND $1,000 

EARNINGS. Five times the bond In
terest.

SECURITY. Plant value alone over 
three dollars for every dollar of 
bonds issued.

ASSETS. Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any industrial con
cern in Canada.
We recommend these bonds as be

ing a very safe and profitable lnvest-

PRICE: Par and interest

: I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave 
sure prompt

98 A. C. CLur order early to in.yoi
dellspeculators who 

rise in Reading hr*A COOL, LASTING
TOBACCO

98.100

ELDER DEMPS1JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Telephone 42

102 99
Bid. Asked. 5 MILL STREET

3.60La Rose.............................
Mex. Nor.............................
Brick..................................
Price...................................
Tram Deb. 85* offered.
Wayagamack................
Hill Crest Pfd..............
Ames Holden..................
Ames Holden Pfd, 86 offered. 
Ont. Pulp

Coke..................................  18*
Tram Power......................... 38%
W. C. Power................. 70
Brick Bonds .. .. 80

0524* 24%
49% 60
63% 66

43 COAL Nassau—Cuba—Mexli

S. S. “BORfBIG PLUG 10c. S
OMUMOft TOMOOO C*.

31

to warrant the37% 37% AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St. John Milling Co., limited"
LA1DLAW * CO Id. Well Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite66 63 Sailing from St. John at 
For Freight and passei 
ply to

82 3024THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, 100 97 J.T. Knight &C<
Water Street, SLJt

40% Brand-Hend C'a
Cape Breton Elec 6’a. . . 95*
Chronicle 6’s.........................101 99*

* Hal. Tram. 5’s.....................102* 100
Hewson 6’s

4U,L LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

SL John. N.
959

PresidentHoward P. Robinow* .. ... 96 92

m- *ü§
.... ...... V fc "

X

t
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B

NOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS
1st PREFERRED STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT

No bonds have been Issued or authorized.
The dividends are cumulative:
The management has made good.
The Company has ample orders on its books to 

keep the plant in full operation until the end of this 
year.

The demand for freight c ars Is constantly iiu reus
ing. One of the leading transportation ex pelts of 
this continent s of tin* opinion that the railways.of 
Canada if the near future will lequlre more than 
20ü,0üü cars. The present number is 70.000. Thus a 
steady market for the Company's output is assured.

Dividends «ut the 1st Preferred Stock are payable 
1st January, April, July and October.

Price and other particulars will be furnished upon 
application. ^

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax. St. John, Montreal. Sherbrooke. Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADAN
RAILWAYS.1 STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. PORTO RICO COIRS 

ORDER U. S. CONTROL1
I

DAILY ALMANAC.

Ttleeday, May 28, 1912.
4.47 a.

'sin Beta....................... 7.54 p
High water......................9.44 a.

3.55 p.
Atlantic Standard Time.

laud, 538.; Stmr Glencliff, Mlramlchl 
to W. C. of England, 53s. 9d.

Business Increases at Rate1 
That is Only Exceeded by 
“Boom’, Cities.

Sun rlees

Low water

Plckfurd and Black’» West India 
steamer Rhodesia 
rived May 27tn 
India Islands 
large cargo
steamer had a fine trip coming up

PORT OF ST. JOHN. an, (.’apt. Forrest, ar- 
froni Bermuda, West 

and Demerara with a 
of sugar and molasses. Theî I (Boston American May 26.)

Washington, May 26.—In advocat 
Ing the passage of a bill which would 
establish a department of agriculture 
in Porto Rico, a prominent citizen of 
that island told the house committee 
on insular affairs that during its few ! 
years under American government 
Porto Rico has advanced in civiliza
tion further than it has during the 
preceding 400 years. He said that tin- 
establishment of a department of agri
culture will necessitate an executive 
council of which seven members I 
should be Ameri< ans and five Porto ' 
Ricans, but stated that the people of 
ilie island are not worrying over giv
ing additional power to the citizens ! 
of the United. States.

“We have no criticism for Ameri
cans in Porto R|co, " he said. "They 
have done and are1 doing and will do 
great good. The department which this 
bill would create is very necessary to 
the welfare of the island."

Arrived Monday, May 27.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest 

from Bermuda, West Indies and De 
merara, Wm. Thomson & Co., gener

Scbr Charles C. Lister (Am), 266 
Robinson, Fredericton, A. W. Ad

Scbr Minnie Slauson (Am), 
Dickson, Calais, Me., A. W. Ad

BATTLE LINER LEFT CARDIFF.
Battle line steamer Tanagra, Capt. 

Dalton, left Cardiff last Sunday for 
Buenos Ayres and Santa Fe via Las 
Palmas-.1 bal.

271,
k\bal. STEAMSHIP FLOATED.

Norwegian steamship Raum, which 
went ashore at the entrance of Liver
pool harbor, N. B„ on Friday, 
floated by two government cruisers on 
Sunday morning, and proceeded to 
New York with her cargo of pulp.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 108, 
Irgersoll, Wilson s el^ch; sehrs Ag 
gie Curry, 21. Alexander, Alma; Su
sie N„ 38, Merriam, Port G re ville 
and eld; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thur- 
ber, Yarmouth; Dreadnought. 18, Ben 
son, Grand Harbor; Lloyd, 31, Ander 
son, Parker's Cove; Ethel May, 16, 
Hudson, Annapolis Royal and eld.

Salle.. May 27.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Eaetpovt.
Stmr Aatarte, Young, Parrsboro, N

I OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 OfcUXA

-

LET US LOAN
You the Money

o
PIGKFORD S BLACK LINE MINTO CAPTAIN BLAMELESS.

Capt. Demers has reported to the 
Minister of Marine upon the chargea 
laid by the master of the steamer Earl 
Grey against the captain of the Minto, 
to the effect that the latter failed te 
render prompt assistance to the Earl 
Grey when sne was ashore near Ptctou 
recently. The report of ( apt. Deniers 
completely exonerates the captain of 
the .Minto from blame.

At8T. JpHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Cormarty” sails May 8th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. “Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
! Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- 
i dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
|S. S. 'Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber

muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

I PER5 CENT.
s.

iGreat Gain In Trade.DOMINION PORTS.
Chatham. N. B„ May 25.—Ard stmr 

Rostaok, from Rotterdam.
Halifax, May 25. Ard stmr Ocamo. 

Coffin, St. John for West Indies; 26th. 
schr Harry, Pattersonv Norfolk.

yal. May 25.—There 
activity here In ship 

There are two large

MONTREAL-QUEBEC
LIVERPOOL7o . » t According to figures furnished by 

the department of commerce and labor 1 
the external commerce of Porto Rico j 
quadrupled in the years between 1901 j 
and 1911 and is still increasing at a 
rapid rate. It now amounts to nearly ! 
$89,000,000 a year. Seven-eighths of 
this trade is with the United States 
and in 1911 only twelve other coun
tries bought mure goods of the Am
erican manufacturer than Porto Rico 

Internal business has flourished also, j 
Taxable values In seven years have 
increased from less than $97,000,000 
to $160.000,000. Agriculture also has j 
enjoyed an unprecedented expansion, j 
Sugar exports have quintupled, and j 
now approximates 340,000 tons a year. ! 
Exports of cigars last year were four-1 
teen times greater than a decade ago 
Today 150,000 school children are en 
rolled. This is six times greater than 
when the United States unfurled the 
flag of freedom there. Then the masses 
of the people were illiterate, now a I 

by the Princess Mary, which conv#y-, j borough system of education has been 
ed William III. lu EnKiaml In 168», and i evently to -the advantage of

the rising population.
Under the old regime, the Porto Ri

cans had the poorest food and the j 
cheapest elothlng.Now the people have j 
plenty of good food and are blessed , 
with shoes and apparel appropriate 
to the climate.

m > TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

SAIL ÏSQt very SA TURD A VS by the 
• LAUKENTIC" AND “ME0ANT1C"

Fitted with ever uw-te-duie device let confort and 
safety. EJeeaton. Otcheetta earned.

SCHOONER SOLD.
The schooner Frances V. Sawyer of 

Jonesport, has been purchased by John 
8. Emery and Co. of Boston. The 
Sawyer wa^ built at Millbridge in 19u7 
and will continue in the soutlierp lum
ber and West India trade. She is a 
vessel of 324 tons net.

Annapolis Royal, 
is considerable 
ping circles.
barks in port to load lumber 
Buenos Ayres and the three masted 
schooner F. L. Look lia r and another 
Norwegian bark Is expected shortly 

Norwegian bark Superb, 1.392 tons 
Captain Henrlekson, arrived Monday 
from Buenos Ayres and is loading 

* ’ ’ ,rn to the same

i agsr “TEUTONIC" & "CANADA”
One Oses Cabin (III »5S aBd

..ly orThitd fdi
LAWRENCE IS 

ESI ROUTE TO EU 
4 DAYS AT SEA

THE ST. 
THE SHORT 

ONLY
Improve Real EstateROPE WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.ity RAPPAHANNOCK LEAVES LONDON
Furness liner Rappahannock sailed 

from London last Saturday for St. 
John via Halifax with 
She will call at St. ,

Mac Kay. WmSS 
Knight & Co. ,M 

d Co.. Limned
SEE OUR PLANocal Agents: W N, C 

Thomson St Co.; ). T 
The Robert Refor lumber to r 

SchoonerCANADIAN PACIFICÎVEHPRESSES
AMP OTHER STEAMSHIPS

encrai cargo 
s on the voysrs Co. vonia. Captain 

Is loading Limber at Bear River, tue 
shippers being Clarke Bros.

Schooner Neva 
River Wednesday 
Ing for Boston,"

Flat Point. N. S Signalled May 27 
stmrs Storstad, Anderson, Manches
ter for Sydney ; i .
Shields for Sydnej 

Montreal, Huy 2 Ard atmr Cer 
vona. Mlddlesburu; 26th, stmr Lake 
Michigan., Antwerp 

Sid May 25, stmrs Saturnin, Glas
gow; Whakatane, Australia and New 
Zealand ports; Uurentic, Liverpool; 
Hurona, MIddleshoro; Cornlsht 
Bristol; Grampian, (iiasgow;
Bristol ; Scotland, l.ondou and Havre; 
Glen arm Head, Dublin.

Quebec, Mayy 26 Ard stmrs Cana
da. Liverpool; As unla, London.

Write, ’Phone or CallALLAN LINE THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-

) sailed from Bear 
with wood and pi! 
shipped by Clarke

THE OLDEST SAILING SHIP.
The Australian convict ship Success 

built in 1790, and now under repair ic 
Cork harbor, is said to be the oldest 
sailing vessel in the world. But this 
record for longevity Is easily beaten

ig Pro- rr
From Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpooli
vidend 
Is now

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Britain, Fri., May 31.

Rhone 965Batiscan, Griffiths.
33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FIRST CABIN.Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 

Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24, June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 26

AFTER OCTOBER 28TH. was then over half a. century old. The 
Princess Mary served as the principa, | 
royal yacht until the middle of the | 
seventeenth century, when site was 
sold to a firm of West Indian traders ; 
Later on she was used as a collier, { 
and was still in excellent condition 
when she struck a rock near South 
Shields and was totally wrecked. This j 
occurred in 1827, the ship being then | 
nearly two hundred years old.

eferred EMPRESSES,
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES..........................$53.75

192.50iV Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

4'
g . and ... $50.00

TO
rs. Havre, Plymouth and London

Ionian.............May 12, June 16, July 21
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23, July 28 
Scotian. . .May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
St. John. N. B.

man.
Ariel

A COLLEGE ON WHEELSAdvance In Wages.THIRD CABIN.Co. EMPRESSES 
Other Boats,

$32.50
$31.25

Tills was rendered possible by an 
advance in wages, which aver 
something like 300 per cent., and 
shifting of luxation to those best able 
to bear it—the sugar barons. These 
planters and manufacturers pay prac
tically one-half of the insular budget 
of Porto Rico, or $3.isuO,VbU a year. But 

: of this bum $1,200,000 is spent on edu:

I
Dir. The Better Farming Special Train 

In New Brunswick with a full line of 
Exhibits illustrating the best methods 
of Farm Practice and with expert* 
from Macdonald College and the Do 
inion and Pro\ inrial Departments 
Agriculture will run on the following 
schedule.

dally except Sunday tor Quebec 

and Montreal making 

- connection

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
lor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest •

w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A . C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 26.—Ard stmr Anapa 

St. Juuu lia Halifax.
Sid 25th, stmr Rappahannock 

Hanks, st. John via Halifax 
Cardiff. May 26

Steamers.
Alleghaney, 2789, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Rhodesian, 2.055, Win; Thomsoa

West.

3
For SafeALL THE WAY BY WATER. : cation.

The great majority e< Porto Ricans 
desire to become citizens of the Unit
ed States. They feel that they should 
have a definite status. A law to this 
effect lias already been passed by the 
United States house of representatives 

! but haa-not us yet been sanctioned by 
De Morey Gray, 325, Master. ; the senate. If the senate concur with
K. Merriam. 333. A. W Adams. 1 the house on the bill, it Is believed
F. C. Pendleton, 340, John E. Moore, the Porto Ricans will make even great 
Genevieve. 124. C. M. Kerri sun. er progress In the next decide than 
Helen G. King. I5u, A. W. Adams, they have In the last ten years 
Hattie 11. Barbour. 266, A. W. An article on ('arribbeim politics 

Adams. says- "The death rate of the i>lund
Harold B. Consens, 360. P. Mcln has been cut down from 40 per thou 

tyre. , sand in 1901 to 22
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. A. W. Adams 1911. In oilier words t 
.1. Arthur Lord. 189. A. W. Adams.
Peter V. Schultz. 375, master.
R. Bowers, 372. R. C. Elkin 
Sarali Eaton. 154, A. W. Adams.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. S 

Gregory.

-Sid stmr Tanagra. 
Dalton. Buenos Ayres and Santa Fe 
via Las Palmas.EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

Gluseppina, 1,802, J. T. Knight &
JUNE, 1912

SATURDAY. 8th.
Harvey. .. . 9.vu a m. to 11.30 a m. 
Fredericton 

Junction. .
Welsford. . .
\\ ésttield

Beach. . . 7.3u p m. " lu.vv p. m.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire or 

J. SPLANE 4L CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

t to INTERNATIONAL LINE 
FARES.

St. John to Boston . $6.10 
St. John to Portland . 5.50

Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. in. Mon- 
Wednesday a ami Fridays for 

- port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Bos- 

Wednesdays and Fri-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. May 25.-^SId sehrs Wil 

iiam H. Sumner, Brunswick; Emily 
I. White. Savannah. •

New York. May 2,.—Ard stmr St 
bark liectur

Cu.
>11 Stella del Mare, 1026. F C Beatteay

Schooners. . 1 00 p. m. ' ” 
4.00 p. m "

3.00 p. m.
t oo p. m.ATE Paul, Southampton;

Wedgepurt N..8.
Vineyard Haven, May" 26.—Ard svh 

G. M. Porter, Valais.
Sid May 26th, sehrs .lost, St. John', 

Karmoe, Yarmouth.; Scotia Queen. 
Annapolis; Emily F. Northam, Sliulee, 
N. 8.; Uapita, Liverpool. N S., 
Noble, Mahotie Bay ; Roma. Charlotte 
town. P. I I* Abble V stubby 
Bucksport. Me.

Havre. May 25. -Sid stmr Sicilian 
Montreal.

East i FIRE ESCAPESvith MONDAY, 10th.
West St.John

Rodney Whf 9.00 a m. “ 6.00 p. nr.
ton, Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 a. ui., and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eaatpqyt and 
St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York, May 4tb, 9th, 14tb, 18th, 23rd, 
28th.

VLD For Hotels and FactoriesTRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE\ iuilding 

ohn, N. B
TUESDAY. 11th,

. 9.00 a m. “ 11 00 a m, 
4.u0 p. m. 

T.3o p in. “ lu.Ju p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, 12th.

St. Andrews. 9.00a.iu. ** 12 uu noon 
Rutx Road. . l uu p. m. “
S'. Stephen.. 4.30 p. ui. “ 

THURSDAY. 13th.
Moore's Mills 9.00 a. m. “ fl.Sf) a/m. 
Lawrence. . 1 Ou p uk “ 3.30 p. m.
MeAd am

Junction. . 4 30 p. ui. " 10.00 p. in, 
FRIDAY, 14th.

Canterbury . 9.00 a. ui. •“ 11.30 a. m. 
De be c j unc-

Woodstock . 4 "u p. m
SATURDAY. 15th.

. 9 oo a. m. *■
New York, May 27 -Report-- of i' lotein evllle I m. "

Bath. . . . 4.00 p. m. “

Write for prices thousand in M us. qua. Hi 
St. George. . 1 uu p. m. •• 
St. Andrews

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St would have 
been more than 20,060 additional 

I deaths in Porto Rico last'year had the 
death rate of 1901 continued to this

The hookworm- disease has be~n a 
great curse to these islanders, it is 
estimated that 90 out of every 1)0 
working people are infected. 0\>t "00,- 
000 cases of this wasting disease have 
been cured, but there are still 20U,- 
000 cases in the island. It is a disease 
which makes of life a living death.

IOD METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP
nice between Boston 

Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new- passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Freight service throughout the

LINE—Direct ee 
and New York. 3 uu p. m,

lu.uu y. m, yREPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boston, May 25.—British schr Ray* 

mah, for Halifax, ran ashore eari\ 
today off Deer Isle; she will prubablv 
float at high water, without damage

)OD
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Oruro, Demerara via Halifax, May !

, clean fuel 
1 year, 
and Winter 
gular prices 
if you order

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAl SERVICE
City Notice concernin 

tuais for
Tenders for Vicng

Naval Service.
Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John
R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent.
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. 21st

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, endorsed "Tenders 
for Victuals for Naval Service" will be 
received up till noon on 20th June, 
1912, for the following commodities, 
to be delivered at H! M. C. Dockyards 
at Halifax, N. S. and Esquimau, B. C., 
Beans (haricoti chocolate, Flour, Jam 
Marmalade. Milk, (condensed) Mus
tard, Oatmeal .Marrowfat Peas, Pep
per, Salt. Sugar, Vinegar, Tea. Coffee 
Rice, Raisins, Currants. Pickles, 
Salmon (tinned), and Corned Beef.

Forms of tender may be had from 
the undersigned, and from the Naval 
Store Officers at H. M. C. Dockyards, 
Halifa

Shenandoah, London, May 14. 
Prima,. Antwerp. May 1C. 
Rappahannock, London, May 25.

Loudon. .M iy 24.—A wireless 
sage from stmr Teutonic (Bri, from’ 
Montreal for Liverpool, reports that; 
she passed numerous icebergs on

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
JO.,
Union St. FURNESS LINE L00 p. m. • 3.00 p. m.

*' 10.00 p. m.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

both 
Atlantic 
ones, whi< 
gallon, between tot 48 10 and Ion 4S 
34, and lm 4n 40 and ion 4s lo.

"f Iter track across the 
She reports especially lar 

are dangerous to na

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE
UNDER SUMMER SCHEDULE£< : 

vt*!
London.
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

From 
faL John.

liartlandLanding
NO SOOT

11.30 a. ra*
3.30 p. m,
6.30 p. m,Alleghany 

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 

For Liverpool.
Alleghany...........................................May 25
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

I. C. R. Change of Time Will Go Into 
Effect June 2nd. continued favorable weather over the. 

belt this morning were supplemented j 
later in the day by the report that)
Lite National dinners Association had I 
estimated the condition <>f the cron 
at 79.4 as compared with 85.G last |
year. The weight of tl.ese two ill- BdUmndst'on. 8.00 a. m. - 11.3(1 am.
fluences were reflected In a dec'llr- St. Leonards 1.00 n. m. “ 3 30 » m,
ins market and final prices were «bon:, uratal Kails. 4.30 p m. " lv.uv u m.
the lowest of the day or from 20 t>
22 points below last night’s dosing TUESDAY, 18th.

June 1 
June 12 SUNDAY, 16th.

Ednumdstou. 2.1*1 p m. “ 6.00 p. m«
(Cars oi>en for inspection.)

MONDAY, 17th.

RECENT CHARTERS. ______
Stmr Hellsborg, Mlramlchl to Ire Tlie summer time table on the I. C 

R. which will go into effect on June
------------ ------------------------ ~ j 2nd., w ill giw practically the same

service in. and out of St. John as 
ust year. Number 2 vx 

part at 7.1u a. in. No. 
train for Point du Chene will leave at 
11.20 a. m., carrying through sleeper 
io connect with the Ocean Limited 
for Montreal. No. 26 express which 

! will connect at Moncton with the 
Ocean Limited for Halifax will de
part at 12.40. The Sussex express 
will leave as usual at 5.15 p. m. No 
134 express, the connection with the 
Maritime express for Montreal, will 
leave at 6.35 p 

| night train for 
usual at 11.30 p. m

) vice is the same as last summer, No.
PPH 132 leaving at 9 a. m. for Hampton;

Bad blood is directly fbe cause of tiw Xu , at 12.15; No. 138 at 6.15 p. m..
face breaking ont in pimple*, and it to aud No. if,g at u m. On Saturdays,
impossible to eradicate tl^m cnlesa y<* ,lie noon suburban will be lield until
pnt your blood into good sbape 1.15 p m. to accommodate the subur 1 are indifferent to the decline and in dies. Nature Study and Insect l.esaona

Burdock Blood Bitter* is compounded pan residents who have the Satur-1 some quarters it is as erted the> are will be given for Teachers and School
from roots, herbs, barks and berries, jay half holiday. even a-bettlng it ’or the purpot- of Children,
and is without a doubt the best remedy There will be no change in the ar recovering on a cheaper basis, the
procurable (or the purpo* of driving all rivals. No. 9 express from Halifax lines sold sometime 
the blood impurities out of the system. will ;lrrive at 6.15 a. m. to make con- ”ot become too bear

Mr. Geo. E. Miller, Clavering, OnL, nection with the morning train for this price,
writes:—"Last fall I was very much Boston. The Sussex train will arrive
troubled with pimples. My face wa* as usual -at 9 a. m. No. 133 express
literally covered with them. I went to connecting with the Maritime express
lour different doctors, but they coaid do at Moncton will arrive at 10.40. No
me no good. One day • friend advised 25 express, connecting at Moncton

to use Burdock Blood Bitters, so with the Oce^n ldmlted 
I got two bottles, and before I had taken fax for Montreal will artjve at 5.20 timed the Massachusetts judgment 
all the first one, the pimples had nearly p. m. No. 3 express, the Boston train by which Albert A Bigelow of Bas
el1 disappeared, and by the time I had iront Point du Chene will carry the ton was directed to pay the old Do-, Ll. „ U1_ n
taken all the second oae the pimptes had through sleeper from the Ocean minion Copper Mining and Smelting „ HlQh T0? Rubber Boots, Wading
disappeared completely, thanks ta Bur* limited from Montreal, arriving here 1 "ompanv |2,100,0«)u as secret ninmot Bants an<l Leggins. Rubber Coats and
dock Blood Bitters I would advise ;lt u.35. No. 1 express from Truro will era profits. The suits growing (toil Hate <h8ht we,0ht| 0lled Clothing,
anyb^y who is troubled with Miy'blood arrive as usual at 9.30 p. in. The su of the transaction have probably at
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters. tmrban arrival^ "111 be : No. 131 at t racted moré attention than any otli 

Manufactured only by The T. MB- 7.45 a. m„ No. 135 at 11.15, No. 137 er strictly corporation qaaea in, ilu.* Selling for Mfre.
burn Ok. Limited, Toruati^ QuV , st 2.40 p. m., No. 155 at 8.20 y. in. | last decade. * < | ' Nf Ddlk'StreeL -

d. Dick
•hone 1116

FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

x. N. S. and Esquimau, B. C. 
uthorized publication of this

ss will de- 
the Boston

pre
4. 'Una

notice will not be paid for.
G. J. DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. May 15th, 1912.

:oal cl) THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. Sentiment was bearish.
In local trade circles, 
appeared to be that if the 
mem confirmed the National 
figures, it would mean that the 
sent crop with a continuance of ...
vorable weather, might turn out to be wtDMEbOAY, 19 ,, 0.
one of the largest and tirât at any! V1 lV" * * ' a" m* 1U--0 a. m. 
rate there would be no incentive fot • • • l-"'1 )'• ni. J uo p. m.

Keswick . . 4.00 p. m. “ 6.00 p. m.
THURSDAY. 20th

Fredericton . 9.00 a. m. “ 10.00 p. m.

particularly, Ortonville. . 9J'0 a m, " 11.00 a- m. 
The feeling | Aroostook

Junction, .11.45 a. m. " 1.45 p. m,
Perth Junc

tion ............... 2.00 p. m. “ 4.00 p. m.

coking Commen 
notice the 
follow*:—

Leave si. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.in., for St. An
drews. calling at Dlppo.’ Harbor. Leaver 
Harbor. Ulack's Harbor, Buck Bay or Le- 
tele. Deer island. Red Store. St (Jeorge. 
Returrimg, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dii'vn- Harbor. Tide and wea:her per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connor*,

DOMINION mm RAILWAY
- - .î out a written order from the Company

S. 8. Yarmouth leave» Reed s "
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m.. con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m..
Sundays excepted.

clng Jan. 2S, ana until 
S. «L Connors Bros, wll

govern
dinners 'Four Different Doctors DM 

Her No Good,
1 faSI L Y

iàl»r*>
in. No. 10 express, the 
Halifax, will depart as 

The suburban ser-

fm Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her.

inners to buy cotton at the present. 
The prediction of!time and price

showeis in certain sections if fulfllleil 
would tend to nullify any reference 
which the weekly government report 
might make to conditions of exees train. Special Instruction in Dairy and 
she heat and drought. The big bulls Poultry work will be provided tor La-

WARE-RR. Ltd. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Yar

mouth North West Fairway gas and 
whistling buoy 
adrift. It will 
possible.

Everybod> is invited to visit this26 Union SL
has been reported 

be replaced «soon asacite GEORGE IT. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John, N. B..
May 27th, 1912.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailingsorders for 
1er delivery, 
early to «n.

Excursion Rates from nearby sta* 
We would lions to the various points above men- 

on cotton at tioned.Mi 1A. C. CURRIE, Agent. FREDERICTON ROUTE
8tr. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate

8tr. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

‘ WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

wiil leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o’clock, returning Mon- 
day and Friday.

D. J. PURDY, - Manager.

H. P. TIMMERMAN. 
Industrial Commissioner 

Canadian Pacific Railway,ELDER DEMPSTER LINE JUDSOX £ COIVERN,
MILL STRICT fig BIGELOW MUST PAY. D. V. LANDRY.

Commissioner for Agriculture.Washington May 27.— The Supreme 
from llali- Court of the Vnited States today af-L Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU” P0R FISHERMENNOTICE Vo MARINERS.
Tlie Lightship "Halifax,” stationed 

at Sambro Bank, has been replaced by 
an automatic gas and whistling buoy, 
light Is white occulting; no submarine 
bell atachment.

CHARLES H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

Halifax, N. S, May 23rd, 1912.

AT SUMMER
L€ prices

s now and

Sailing from St. John about June 21st 
For Freight and passenger rates ap
ply to

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Strept, SL John, N.B. j

y
ESTEY & CO„ ♦

limited-
v Wharf

si

r

WELL. WELL!
THIS l* » HOME DYE

«^ANYONEh-
î

I dged ALL • 
tç DIFFERENT KINDI
—- of Goods
~ »i*h «« SAME Pu»
I usedL

No Oho ol MU-

Clean. Seed tot 
Free Color Cord 
tad Booklet Ml.

|ottEBYl-«All KIRK**00»! Z%ha£ww'"
MouUeei. Coo.

MARINE NOTES

SHIPPING NEWSr "Th* Royal Lino”

f The Avenue of Beauty 
to Europe

II TILL alfht Tea Mooie W werteral besuty ol the SL Law 
mountain,, tbe iplendof of lu 

dearaew of its etaospbrre. Equally noir 
Ilk* ceafena and service of the kuyal Mail

seek to preserve In ver* the 
1 be msjenly el I» 

the seftoei, and 
wonby are tbe

ROYAL EDWARD and ROYAL GEORGE
Prlvaa suites of ipertmeeta, I usurious! y appointed public 

cabins irtaad after hioorical periods In decoraure art) these 
have set a new standard i a steamship appoinlmenu. Connections 
can be made from Halifsa and St. Jobe end ether Maritime points 
tbreejh to Quehec and Montreal Ask your steamship scent or 
write for handsome, illustrated bookie»—free. Simply address

P. Mooney, General Agent
Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited 

. HALIFAX

*

mmm
THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE

. from all points in ,

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
THE NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

Halifax &SL John to Montres,
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

BETWEEN

St.John and Boston
TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

each Way each week day

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

MAY 29th, JUNE 12th and 26th
Second Wednesday un- 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets, Second Claes 
Good For 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS.

Tu

REDUCED RETURN FARES 
TO PACIMC COAST

$112.75

San Francisco, Los An» 
geles. Going C.P.R., Re- f4'V7'7L 
turn U.S. Lines and Chi- LI.IJ 
cago or vice versa .. .

Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Portland, ..

Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.
Good till July J27.

General Change of Time 
June 2nd

W. B. Hotr-r'i • c. P. R.,
SL John, N. B. f|i-----

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, aud WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and ch 
LUMBER,
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection is made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

eapest route for FISH, 
SHINGLES, and FARM 

CHA-
and RESTIQOU CHE

trains of the

i

*
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LOCAL LEAGUES tP£NED BIG, 
BRASS BAND, GOOD GAMES,

SOX MUST LOOK GOOD TO 
CALLAHAN WHEN COLLINS 

IS KEPT ON THE BENCH

AMERICAN GIRL GOES TO BRAVE ' 
THE ENGLISH CHANNEL TERRORS

MARATHONS 
LOOKING FOR 

VICTORY 77I
n

There was a very large attendance 
of fans last evening at three league 
op< tings, and some good ball was 
witnessed, and it Is an assured fact 
that evening ball Is going to boom 
bettfl^than ever this season.

The diamonds that these league 
teams have to play on are not of the 
best, but the ■ phtyere show good 
sportsmanlike spirit by playing ball 
under a great disadvantage for the 
benefit of thousands of citizens who 
thoroughly enjoy the games in the 
evening.

SOUTH END LEAGUE OPENS.

EAST END LEAGUE OPENING.
Never before in the history of base 

ball in this city has there been such 
a large crowd to attend a match in 
the Courtenay Bay district than that 
which turned out to the opening of the 
East End League, last evening on the 
dump diamond at the east end of 
Hanover street. There were easily ov
er a thousand people at the game 
which was played by the Commercials 
and the Glen woods and after five in
nings close playing the Glenwoods 
won by a score of 6 to 5.

Stationed behind the home plate 
was the St. John's brass band, a 
musical organization composed of 
colored gentlemen with Elijah Stew 
art of Indiantown as president. Be
fore Umpire .lames McAllister called 
on the teams to "play ball” the beau
tiful strains of a catchy march was 
rendered by the band and the league 
was certainly opened in grand style. 
The band played well and delighted 
all present with an excellent 
gramme during the evening, 
teams lined up as follows: 
Commercials

2*’ is
The rejuvenated Marathons will 

play the Fredericton team In Scully’s 
Grove in Fredericton this afternoon 
and if the men signed by Manager 
DOnald in Boston arrive, as they are 
expected to do, the game should be 
a good one. Mr. Donald has secured 
three pitchers, a catcher and a first 
baseman, all supposed to be first 
class ineu and fully up to the stand
ard of the best in the league. They 
left Boston last night and are due to 
arrive in the capital at noon today. 
That the manager of the team is 
certain they will arrive on time Is 
evidenced by the fact that Malvey. 
Connor, ami either Lynch or Cannon 
will not make the trip to Frederic
ton toda\. It was not decided last 
night whether Lynch would be taken, 
inii it he

Mi.u, t

ISS-£> One Hu 
redd

w/ H.H.5
3B.2,
2B.4
lBdO;

>// > \There was a large crowd on the 
Ballast wharf grounds last evening 
to witness the opening of the South 
End L.eague. and the opening was a 
grand success. There was no brass 
band present to furnish music dttrlng 
the game, but about a dozen young 
stevs on a pile of logs on the third 
base line, and who were beating tin 
cans with sticks made more noise 
than a dozen bands. There is a fairly 
good diamond on the wharf when it 
is clear, but the players were badly 
handicapped last evening In right 
field there is an obstruction made by 
a large pile of casks.

I
% We AreTM» 17-year-old girl, declared b* 

Prof. Sargent, a couple of years ago. 
to be the most perfectly developed 
girl In the United States, will attempt 
to swim the English channel tale 
summer. If present plans are consular 
mated. Miss Pttocof lays claim te 
being the champion long distance 
swimmer of this country and Is 
vel of physical strength and endur
ance.

goes It will probably* be to 
play a position in the outfield. Tlte 
new material is expected to make a 
a real difference in the strength of 
the Greeks, and fans will agree that 
the Imports could not arrive on a 
more timely occasion, as the locals 
are sadly in need of new men, partic
ularly in the pitching 
and if they can make good against 
P. .!. Duggan's braves today it is
pretty good guessing that they can In the . ft ,. . , ,

league 0W" !'8'“nSt lbe h'*' loBS' “"d unfortunately yeLnlay

The Kredcrlcton team a,so be ^

pitcher named «£5* ,n
lime to participate in the fray, am, i jZa and OîctoHaà mmmged o put 
he tonm.lly bro hers, who are called up a good game of ba„ ° P'“

to Don bester. Mass., to attend a ... ... ,, •
funeral will also return in time for . Hl® worship Major Frink was 
today s game If Bowers does not ,ai>d ,early, lo the game, and
arrive it is likelv that Rates will Stowing his coa,t over a big rock he 
pitch. The Marathons will plav in thook l!p. ,1s .po®l!,,on ,n the Pitcher’s 
Fredericton on Thursday and then re , *llh A*len on the receiving
turn homevfor the game with iiappv en , ÜUe of the St. Johns went to bat 
lott’s Houlton team on Saturday :UU], was struck out by the mayor

* groat applause.
The two league teams then settled 

down to real business and plaved six 
innings when the game was railed 
account of darkness, the Victorias 
winning by a score of 8 to ft.

The teams lined up as follows:
St. Johns Victorias

Catcher.

Pitcher.

First Base.

Second Bate.

The

IIPositions Glenwoods 
Pitcher. WithBovaird . ». Jennings
Catcher.

t department. Sproul Klllen The i 
ly profitable

1st Base. a mar-
Stubbs ... . ►. Moore

iw~Ê

if Mjjjk

2nd Base.
Chase

3rd Base.

kSterling Daley WEEK-END VISITORS 
IT WESTFIELD BEACH

Shortstop.
Gale Orr

Left Feld.
McDonald ..........

Centre Field.
Patterson Arsnault

Right Field.
©Klllen Garnett

>Westfield, May 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Robertson are occupying 
their cottage for the summer.

J. W. C.
of St. John were week-end guests In 
Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Blizzard moved 
from the city on Saturday for the 
season.

A. N. Kerr of St. John was In West- 
field on Wednesday.

Allan Thomas Is at Westfield for 
the summer.

Duncan
Hillandule for the summer 

Miss Edith Nase has returned fre u 
St. John where she has been spend
ing a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvlty are 
occupying a eottaee at Woodman'g

A champion, several middleweight Ho,l"t ,0,r,‘I16 *.um,™er'„, „ ...
contenders and some hopes are book Misa LUlla Keating of St. John ha»
ed for bouts this week and some good returned home having been the guest 
contests should result. Champion Wol- a few weeks of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
gast, who is trying out his strength H_,, ngl®y-, _ „
by mixing up in short limit boilts. a/11!8. Sadie , 
and incidental  ̂ picking up- some easy 5“..:, ^.ere wee
coin, will take on Philadelphia Jack Pu°,ic Iia,nd‘ng- n „ v M epfl .
O’Briens young brother In a she round Mr- aad M™- ,H- V’,5!y“„*T,
bout Friday night at Philadelphia summering at Pamdenec this seMon. 
and It would be, no surprise if young Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McA Blizzard 
O’Brien is credited with a newspa were guests for the weekend at 
per decision over the champion. The Woodmans Point, 
latter does not mind those kind of , Mr. end Mrs. a R^MacAuiey and 
findings, for they do not count in the fsojlly h-ve moved from the city to 
record books Hlllandale for the summer.

O’Brien Is said to be a clever, fast Mr; and Mr». F««l Stephen»,r were 
boxer. The bout will help the chain «',eats of friend. In Vtelsford (N. B.) 
plon work himself back Into the form on,,,.un„ V, , , ,,
he was before he was taken sick. ott°, McKenzie of Alsack. S“letch.

Sandy Ferguson,_who has announc- ®»on >» »Peo4‘o* » tew months with 
ed himself égal,, as a hope, meets parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Me- 
Tom Kennedy of New York In a 10- Keazle a,t11J?erepl?- N: B- , , 
round bout at the Pilgrim A. A. to- Mra- Lllllan :',0^r.la0" ,and 
night. Sandy has not yet strayed !ar® summering In Westfield this sea, 
away from the narrow path and has 8°n- 
been training for the bout. He 
anxious to get a chance to shine and 
figures that If he defeats Kennedy 
he will
goal of his ambition.

Kennedy is the ex-amateur heavy
weight champion. It Is not necessary 
for him to go In the ring to make a 
living, as his father is wealthy. Ken
nedy has done considerable boxing In 
New York as a hope with varying 

does considerable law results, but he feels sure he can best 
practice In the off season, and it Is Ferguson. "
said be is a brilliant orator before with two such big fellows against 
the court of justice. He plays base- each other, the fa tie can surmise 
ball for the pure love of the sport and that the meeting will be a warm one. 
incidentally, the coin of the realm rhere is sure to be some sting to 
that goes with it. Although Brinker their work, which is what the iuajorl- 
could make a much better living at tv of the sports like, 
the law game than he does at base- ‘ paddv Callahan of New York and 
ball he considers the pleasure and A1 Delmont, who meet lu another 10 
healthful exercise he derives from round bout, should put up a rugged 
the national pastime of more compen
sation than the revenue derived from 
the steady grind of the law.

Tonight’s Game.
The game this evening in this 

league serlesjivill be between the Na 
tiouals and me Alerts.

cy
Rose and Mr. Thompson

/ If they succeed in defeating Frederic
ton the contest with Houlton should 
prove a great game.

ROSE PITONOF.
THE SCOUT LEAGUE.

The Boy Scout baseball league op
ened its season with a game on the 
Barrack Green between teams from 
the Y. M. C. A. and St. Paul’s church

The teams were well matched and 
after playing six innings the Score 
stood 2 to 2. Owing to the approach 
of darkness It was impossible to flu 
iah the game.

This league embraces teams from 
St. James’ church, Trinity church, St. 
John (stone) church, St. Paul’s church 
and the Y. M. C. A. Three games will 
be played each week.

Tonight St. James will play St 
Pauls on the Barrack Green.

!I FIGHT NEWS 
WITH THE 

BIG ONES

'

ACADIAI I'

SPORTS
YESTERDAY

r. \ 
SmithLawson and family are at 

season.
■XL Smith

i! Barberry

: , Callahan

111 t ....Doyle

a Marshall Wilson
Third Base.

C, Hannah AlcornSpecial to The Standard.
Wolfville, May 27.—Acadia track 

meet on the campus this afternoon 
was productive of excellent sport 
which attracted a good gate. The re
sults were:

100 yards dash—1st. Andrews ; 2nd. 
Harlow. 101-5 seconds.

High jump—1st, Higgins; 2nd, An
drews: 3rd, Seenmn. 5 feet 8H in
ches. beating 
5 .feet 7 inches.

Broad jump— 1st. Andrews: 2nd, 
Seeman. 3rd. Logan. 21 feet. 4L, Inches 

Shot—1st. McKay: 2nd, Lyons; 
Fritz: 4th. Porter. 34 feet 5 inc 

220 y a:
ney; 3rd,
of J.ewis. 1

Shortstop. 

Left Field.
Gillispie, S. Smith INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

The game in the Spaulding Inter
mediate League was played last even
ing on the Orange street dump when 
the Bull Dogs defeated the Rock 
lands by a score of 2 to 0. Klllen and 
Gorman were the battery for the 
Dogs and Kelley and Boyer for the 
Rovklands.

n and friend off ■ 
ek-end guests at

Horton .McDonald
Centre Field.

G. Hannah.playing | south this spring, Collins
ball with a team th it looks so good | chance to show sensational form with 
to MMilker Jim Fallal,an that lie can lhe vluh until the Sox seconds

, a«“'" «» ...................'la‘k ^HSIik^aTranirali^o"

/ lins, xv ho in Lie six vamps on sideved taking himself out of left field
<he training tvm> made 21 hits five :ind sending Collins in. The necessity 

me i ms xvo 'e base hits, four f0r an 0ld head outweighed the val- 
doubles and tft si: ,;e 0f |j|e probable increase in hitting

Cth’i •• ' - 'u-.• .’•nttt - «’all him "Sha- Collins would bring, so lie was left 
no for some n « tenons and. to the UpCn ihe bench, ns least temporarily, 
roadei an entiivlx unimportant rea-: Collins’ form mav be a flash in the 
30n. was with the Sox last season. pan, lmt the White Sox declare it is 
particinati; j in n\ore than 100 games not. They say he has developed rapid- 
sjid finishing x\ itii a bailing a v erage ]v and has reached top form. They 
st .262. whieh would tu t indicate that predict he will be the sensation in a 

on hitter. j league that boasts of such hitters as
But. las; fall Collins began to give Cobb. Jackson. Crawford. Speaker, La

in indication of something out of the jole and a few other shining lights i 
ordinary anil during the last thirty ; if given a chance to play regularly, 
days of the season lie hit hard and j But remember, these are spring 
°Iton- ! days and thev all look belter than

Due to the watery condition of the they may in August.

The Chicago White Sox are had no
Right Field.

VIIW. Pierce. .. .
IT. W. Stubbs umpired the game 

most satisfactorily.

. . .MrSheean

Howes’ 1900 record of

LANGFORD 
DEFEATED 

PORKY FLYNN

SHAKES LAW 
IN ORDER TO 

PLAY BALL

3rd,

rds—1st, llarlow-. 2nd. Kln- 
Rogers. 25 seconds. Record 
906, 23 2-5 seconds. 

Hammer— 1st, McKay : 2nd. Lyons: 
3rd. Fritz: 4th. Freda. 94 feet 3 incites. 
Record ,115 feet 4 inches. Jones.

yards—1st. Kinney: 2nd. Rlch- 
: 3rd. Harlow: 4th, Lockhart. 55

This i

We a

Imagit 
to fence in

On tf 
Buildings, (

I
te was a dent 4 4M

2-5 seconds. Record, 50 seconds, Con
rad. ’97.

Hurdles—1st. Haley: 2nd. Andrews : 
3rd. Seeman. 18 seconds. Record, 10 
4-5 .seconds. Howe.

Pole vault—1st. Higgins: 2nd. Phln- 
nev; 3rd, Andrews. 10 feet 8 inches 
Equals own record.

Mile run—1st. Brown; 2nd. Rich
mond: 3rd Bagnell. 4.49, beating rec
ord of Richmond 1911, 4.51% seconds.

Total points class : 1914 first with 
: 1915 second, 29; 1913 third, 11;

('has. McDonald and party motored 
from 8t. John, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. C. Miles are al 
Hillandale for the summer.

Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn has moved to 
Westfield for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. R.XM. Burden of Bos
ton are here for a. few days.

Robert McGee was u week-end 
guest at Llngley.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crothers are 
occupying their cottage at Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren, who have 
been, spending a few weeks in West- 
field, left on, Thursday night's express 
for Toronto where they will reside 
in future.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peters are aO 
Hillandule for the summer mouths.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president off 
the St# John Council of Women, left 
on Wednesday evening for London, 
Ont., to attend the annual meeting off 
the National Council.

Mrs. Robertson of St. John Is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Pet
ers, Hlllandale, for the summer.

Wm. Robertson is spending 
summer In Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. David McGee are oc
cupying their cottage at Llngley for 
the summer.

Alfred Ca 
of friends

1stMelbourne. Australia, May 27.— 
Langford, the heavyweight Philadelphia,

"Dode" Brinker. who has been cavort
ing for the Phillies in the absence of 
Hans Lobert, Is a Vancouver lawyer, 
or barrister, as they are called In 
British Columbia. Brinker has had 
a variegated career. First a lawyer, 
then a pitcher of ability and later an 
outfielder. Now he has been convert
ed into an iuflelder.

Brinker

May 27.—William

negro boxer of Weymouth. N. S., de
feated "Porky" Flynn, of Boston, 
here today. Flynn was being so bad
ly hammered thaï the referee stopped 
the fight in the fourteenth round.

be progressing toward the

BASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

Brennan and Dooin.
Second game

Boston............................. 000300000—3 C 2
Philadelphia .. .. 00000(8)00—0 2 1

Brown. Perdue and Gowdy, Curtis. 
Alexander and Moran and Dooin.

At Brooklyn.—
New York....................... 200220000—6 6 0
Brooklyn.................... 000002000—2 12 4

Ames and Myers. Knetzer, Baiigar 
and Phelps.

At Chicago.—
Chicago .
Cincinnati
“ Reulbach and Ntedham, 
and McLean.

At Pitsburg.—
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis..

Adams. Robinson and Kelly, Willis 
Steele and Brasnahan.

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Tuesday.
Sandy Ferguson Vs Tom Kennedy. 

Al Delmont vs Paddy Callahan, and 
Johnny Connelly vs Young Donahue. 
Pilgrim A. A.

Bob Moha vs Ed McGooity and 
Young Kurtz, vs Joe Stein. New York.

Hugo Kelly vs Jack Dillon, Indian
apolis.

Frank Pérou vs Tommy Bergln and 
Young McGovern vs Kid Coffey, Mar- 
ievllle, R.I.

K. O. Brennen vs Young McCartney, 
Buffalo.

Jim Peel vs J. Robinson, Atlanta.
Wednesday.

Packy McFarland vs Ray Bronson, 
Indianapolis.

Buck Creuse vs Leo Houck, Pitts-

Frankie Burns vs Young Solzberg, 
Brooklyn.

Yankee Schwartz vs Kid Abel, Nash
ville.

Matt Brock vs J. Griffiths and Otto 
Kohler vs J. McGovern, Akron.

Sammp Trott vs Pal Brown, Col
umbus.

4 !
1912 fourth. Ü.

Dr. Cullen refereed and Rev. Wm. A. 
Cameron, Toronto, who has satisfac
tion of seeing that 
approached his own record of 4.45 In 
the mile run, awarded prizes.

t The pun 
The sy 

quarter sectior
The ne’ 

end of the “cui
Land it

I
no Aradian has

00111001 x—4 9 0 
000000010—1 3 2 

Fromme
American League. INTEREST IN BIG AUTO RACE.

Indianapolis. Ind., May 27.—With 
only three days remaining before the 
second animal 500-mile race here, the 
twenty-nine machines and drivers 
that will pilot them are the object 
of hundreds of eyes in their daily- 
trials at the motor speedway. Thou
sands of people visited the speedway 
today ard watched the drivers hurl 
the racing cars around the oval at 
as high a late as ninety-four miles 
an hour.

\
At Boston—

Boston.........................0i)0140lU0— 6 8 1
Philadelphia.

O’Brien, K. Collins. Bedieut and Car- 
rigan; Xuuumakcr. Plank, Brown, Ben
der and Thomas.

At New York—
Washington. . . .010004000— 5 8 3 
New York. . 10020403x 10 11 0

Hughes and Henry; Caldwell and 
Sweeney.

At. Cleveland—
St. Louis-Clevelaud game postponed—

contest, for both boys are aggressive 
workers and both have a' good punch 
with-both hands.

210000000—3 10 1 
024000000—6 7 1.113012004—12 10 1

Friday.
Ad Wolgast vs Young Jack O'Brien, 

Philadelphia.
Bob Lee vs Tommy Coleman, Brook-

the If WinnNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C : We mu 
scribed share

New York 
Cincinnati .. 23 12
Pittsburg.. .
(hitago ....
St. Louis ....................... 17 21
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Brooklyn ..

25 6 tint ►
Charley Goldman vs Kid Williams, 

Baltimore.
Clarence Ferns vs Paul Roman, Tul

sa, Ok.
Mike Gibbons vs Willie McAdams, 

Cleveland.
Amateur tournament. Pilgrim A. A.

Saturday.
Willie Howard vis Marty Browlt, 

Willie Jones vs Young Wagner and 
Bull Anderson vs M. O’Donnell, New 
York.

Leo Kelley vs Danny Goodman, St. 
Louis.

impbell was a holiday 
here.

Henry Nase of Nerepls, N. B., IS I 
very 111.

Miss Mae Llngley Is spending a 
few days In Woodstock, N. B., guest 
of her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. F.
family are summering at Ononette.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising are 
spending, the summer months at HU* 
l&ndale.

guest16 15
DUNCAN A WONDER17. ..16

New York, May 27.—James H. 
Duncan the unattached local athlete 
not only broke the world’s record 
when he threw the discus 156 feet, 
1 inch from the Olympic circle at the 
Pon Ofilce Clerks games yesterday, 
but did it with a discus weighing 4 
pounds. 7 1-2 ounces, or 1 1-2 ounces 

the required weight, according

The pu
WE AF 

THE EXPENDI

.. 13 17
..13 22
..9 21American League Standing.

Seeley.
J. G. Knowlton and

:Mr. andWon Lost P.C. 
. ...26

Thursday.
Young Pierce vs Ed. Morgan, Liver

pool, England.
Phil Brock vs Bat Schulte, Fremont,

International League.Chicago...................

Philadelphia... 
Detroit. . . . 
Washington. . . 
Cleveland. . .
New. York..............
St. Louis..................

9 .743
12 .636

.600 Toronto i 
481 Montreal

. .21 At Montreal—
. .15 15
... .16 18

. . .16 18 .471
. .14 17 .452

.. .12 19 .387

.. ..10 22 .313

We inti 
hope you will k

The sy

000000030—3 8 1 
0000040 lx—5 8 1 

Maxwell. Winter and Fischer; Mat- 
tern and Roth.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo...........................010010000—2 6 1 Rochester.................
Rochester.................... U003U2200—7 13 1 ! Buffalo. .. ..

Merritt, Killian, Munsell and McAl- Montreal..................
lister. Holmes and Blair. j Toronto...................

International League Standing. Baltimore. . . .
Won Lost P.C. Providence..............

Jersey City...........................19 11 .633 i Newark.................

to official announcement by the chair
man of the record committee today.

O.
Frankie White vs Frankie Whitney. 

St. Joseph.
Luther McCarthy va Jack Harper, 

Springfiei
Willie 

Cincinnati.
Kid Ashe vs Battling Gordon, Cin

cinnati.
K. O. Brown vs Young Neil, Eas

ton, Penn.

HOPEWELL NEWS.
SIR RALPH IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, May 27 —Sir Ralph Wil
liams, Governor of Newfoundland. Is In 
Quebec. He paid an official visit yes
terday to Sir Francois Langeller, Lt. 
Governor,of the province. The latter 
returned the vlsi; today at the Chateau 
Frontenac.

,. ..19 11 .633
. ..13 12 .520
.. ..14 15 .483
. ..13 15 .464

. . .12 15 .444
.. ..11 15 .423
....11 18 .379

Purcell

Til
Hopewell, May 27.—The Methodist 

Sunday school, at the annual business 
meeting on Friday evening < 
the following officials:—J. tv. 
comb, superintendent ; G. W. New
comb.
Achsah Rogers,
Newcomb, treasurer; Silas Wright, 
librarian; Bessie Rogers, ofganist; yt
Teachers—Class 1, V. D. Dickson,- '/
Class 2, Mrs. Alex. Rogers; Class 3. T

The steamer Brlka. the first of the 
deal fleet, sailed from 
Island by today’s
country. She carries cargo shipped 
by J. Nelson Smith and others.

Rev. E. C. Corey of Petitcodlac, 
occupied the different pulpits on the 
Hopewell field today and also last 
Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Love 
being away.

James Doherty, who has been in 
Boston for some years, is visiting 
his home at Chemical Road.

The steamer Wilfred C., wfll be off 
of the river route for a while undergo
ing repairs at Port Grevllle. N. 8.

vs Bobby Reynold?.National League.

At Philadelphia—First same.
Boston ..  .............. 016000210—4
Philadelphia . . U400U010x—5 6 1

Tyler. Hogg. Doarelly and Kllng,

elected
Son:

match my eyes.
Dad: Buy a soft hat, too.

9 2 always wear a blue tie to

assistant superintendent ;
secretary ; NellieMi. \
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This is a tried out venture, which

We are absolutely confident that every subscriber to this syndicate will have doubled his money in two years.

Imagine eighteen hundred acres of level prairie in one solid block, 
to fence in.

XY YIELDS A HANDSOME DIVIDEND on the purchase price.

acre under cultivation, so large that it has taken over thirty miles of wireevery

On the property, in a group, are the buildings consisting of Three Residences, Enormous Stables, Blacksmith Shop, Machinery Halls, Cold Storage 
Buildings,. Chicken Houses, Piggeries, Three Windmills and all usual outbuildings.

Last Year the Earnings of the Farm Were in Excess of Twenty Thousand Dollars
The purchaser of shares in this syndicate will receive his profit from the operation of the farm, and from the re-sale of the property in smaller portions of one hundred and sixty acres each. -

The syndicate is buying at a wholesale price of One Hundred Dollars per acre, or One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars in all. and can immediately cut the property up into readily saleable 
quarter sections, which can be sold with ease at One Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars per acre, which represents an immediate profit of Twenty-five Dollars per acre, or Forty-fifive Thousand Dollars in all.

The new C. P.R. yards at Bergen, the western end of the Winnipeg “cut-off,” will within the next six months jump the price of all the land in this neighborhood. Land at North Transcona. the eastern 
end of the “cut-gff, has doubled and trebled in value within the past two months. Property in the vicinity of Bergen and Rosser is bound to be just as valuable as soon as the western end of this work begins.

Land immediately West of Winnipeg, which we could have bought four years ago at one hundred dollars per acre, cannot be purchased today for one thousand dollars per acre.

If Winnipeg grows as rapidly within the next few years as it has in the past, our syndicate will have a property the sale of which will show an enormous return on each syndicate share,.if held intact.

We must make money for our clients if we are to remain in business, and we are so sure of this proposition that we intend to take over, and pay for, as an investment for our company every unsub
scribed share in this syndicate.

The purchaser of one share in this syndicate is on the same footing as the man who buys one hundred shares.

WE ARE PAYING THE EXPENSES OF ORGANIZATION, ADVERTISING, AND ARE PLACING THE SERVICES OF OUR LEGAL AND VALUATION DEPARTMENTS AT YOUR SERVICE WITHOUT 
THE EXPENDITURE OF ONE DOLLAR OF YOUR MONEY ON ANYTHING BUT THE ACTUAL PRICE OF THE LAND.

We intend to do a big business in New Brunswick and are charging all expenses in connection with this proposition to our advertising account. When we make some monev for vou on this deal we 
hope you will let us look after your future western investments.

The syndicate consists of Four Hundred and Fifty Shares of Four Hundred Dollars each, payable:

ONE MUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) WITH APPLICATION
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1913

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1914
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1915

With Interest on the Unpaid Balances at the Rate of Six Per Cent, per Annum.
The syndicate books close June 1st, and all applications must be in our office on or before that date.

REMEMBER THE BOOKS OF THIS SYNDICATE CLOSE ON JUNE 1ST ON WHICH DATE WE COMPLETE THE PURCHASE OF THE PROP
ERTY. TO SHARE IN THE SYNDICATE YOUR APPLICATION ACCOMPANIED BY CHEQUE OR DRAFT, MUST REACH THIS OFFICE BY THAT 
DATE.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARM SYNDICATE
H. F. Gordon & Co., Ltd., 406 McArthur Building Winnipeg, Man. 

Dear Sira: —
! hereby apply for................shares In the NEW BRUNSWICK

FARM SYNDICATE," value. Four Hundred Dollars ($4UO.OO) per 
share; payable One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) with application. One 
Hundred Dollars ($100.001 on the first day of June in each of the 
years 191JJ, 1914, 1915, with interest at six per cent., per tuuium, on 
unpaid balance- and I appoint the firm of H. F. Gordon & Company. 
Limited, as my Agents to act for me In all matters pertaining to 
the syndicate, pending the incorporation of a Company, whose busi
ness it will be to care for the syndicate’s interest in proper legal 
manner. .

H. f. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED
McArthur Building, Winnipeg NAME____

FULL ADDRESS.*

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ _ (Enclose $100.00 for each share.)
BANKERS: Bank of Toronto. REFERENCES: R. G. Dun & Co., The Red River Loan & Land Co.
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARM
S YNDICA TE

One Hundred Dollars Alone Has No Weight Behind It. Four Hundred and Fifty Men, Each With One Hun
dred Dollars Per Year for Investment, Wield a Purchasing Power Which Can Dictate Its Own Terms

HERE IS EXACTLY WHAT WE ARE DOING
We Are Getting Together Four Hundred and Fifty Men Who Can Each Afford to Invest One Hundred Dollars Im

mediately, and One Hundred Dollars on the First DavofJune in Each Year for Three Years
With This Financial Force We Intend to Carry Through One of the Biggest and Most Profitable Land Transactions in the History of Manitoba.

The purchase of eighteen hundred acres of land, right in the path of development, and only nine miles West of the City of Winnipeg, will be exceeding
ly profitable to each man who goes into the syndicate.

THIS PROPERTY IS IN FUTURE TO BE KNOWN AS “THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARM”
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A Few Selections from the New List 12 Inch double sided $1.80 (or the 
Two Selections

10 Inch double sided 90 cents for the 
Two Selections Fortune Teller Selection

Pryor's Band
Take Me Back to the 
Garden of Love - Van Brunt

Oh, Mr. Dream Man, 
Please Let Me Dream 
Some More - Ada Jones

My Rose of the Ghetto
Maurice Berkhardt

85224 ▲uld Scotia—Selection of 
Lauder Songs

17076 Pryor’s Bond

A New English Ballad by McCormack.

Like Stars Above{74296
McDonald-Sqnire

Two 18th Century Gems by 
Fritz Kreisler, Violinist.

17078
Lead Me to that Beantlfhl

Billy MurrayBand
I would like to try it

Quartet 64202—Aubade Provençale17070 Couperin6-ï--Don't Leave Me Now
Collins and Harlan 74294—Scherzo - Dittersdorf1

I*® Victrolas 
120.00 to $300.00 

sold on Easy 
Payments as low

Over 5000 Records 
to Choose from 

New complete Catalog 
at your Dealers or 

free by Mail.
as

$1.00 per week.

II •1

“The American smart woman ages 
early, far earlier than the English 
woman." saye Christian Miller. P. C. I., 
the famous English health expert. She 
adds that our climate “so exhilarates 
that you over-exert yourself and g row- 
old before you know it. That same 
exhilarating air dries the skin. The 
skin that lacks moisture grows pale 
and withered looking and soon forma 
wrinkles."

“The American complexion" is best 
treated by applying pure mercoll^ed 
wax which causes the faded, lifeless 
cuticle to flake off in 
cles, a little each day. un 
young skin beneath is wholly in evi
dence. Every druggist has this wax; 
one ounce is sufficient. Spread on at 
night like cold cream, washing it off 
next morning.

For wrinkles, dissolve an ounce of 
powdered saxolite In a half pint witch 
hazel, bathe the face in this. Immedi
ately every wrinkle is affected even 
the deeper lines. Both treatments are 
remarkable facial rejuveu^oia

inute parti- 
the fresh.

mi!
nil

30277Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead............... .
Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton.................... ..
Edward C. Armstrong. Welafora....................
Clarence Jones. Newcastle .. .. ... ..
Miss May Oakley,
R. C. Ritchie, Chipman .. .. .
Clarence Russell, Newcastle...........................
Miss Theresa Willis, Welsford. N. B..'. 
James Robertson, Tabuslntac ....
Havelock Ingram. Newcastle .. ..
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank. ..
Misa Ronella Sleep, Harley Road,
James Sullivan, Newcastle ....
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville, ....
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ..
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner .. ..
H. H. Fraser, Cblpv.an ....
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton 
John Sewell, Burnt Church ..
W. A. Allai n, Lower Neguac ....
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln ..
Alex. Ingram, MIHertoa.................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau
Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner...............
Arch Alchorn, BlackviUe M

27690
22067
17580
17060
15890
14180
13860
13790
12860
12890
12580
12160
12090
11560
10910
10872
10680
10612
10160
10150
10150

Cambridge ..

f *

• i0152
0150
9860•A14 M* ••

I IMONTREAL

Paris, May 27.—The Compagne 
Generale Transie»ne announces its 

to establish a service ofidecision
hydro aeroplanes between Calais and 
Dover, to enable passengers to cross 
the channel in about fifteen minutes. 
The company announces also that the 
dirigible Astra will soon inaugural** 
the new tourist service above Pari 
and the surrounding countity. TU 
full service will be put iu opera'io

fHamilton, Ont., May 27.—Tliei 
was a miniature earthquake here ear 
this morning when solid brick bullJk 
ings were shaken, dishes knocked! 
off shelves and pictures displaced.^ 
No serious damage was done. X

f
»

June Records Out To-Day

2S4S0 
28320 
27480 
22180 
19260 
13860 
13790 
13190 
12295 
12180 
12160 
11210 
11060 

, 10870
10690 
10562 
10480 
10395 
10160 
10160 
10011

Miss Lena Scott, Bairdsvllle................
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer, Carleton
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover......................
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent.....................
T. B. Thistle. Hartlând...............................
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet, . 
Miss Alice B. Me Brine. Glessvllle ... 
Miss Helen Steveus. Cauibpellton . 
Miss Grace ti. Wright. Plaster Rock . 
Miss Eva Smith. East Florencevllle .
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock..................
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids..............
Mrs. Jack Ave 
Elmer fiaunce.

♦
♦NAMES OF CASH PRIZE WINNERS.♦
>
♦♦
♦4

.............. $50 44 M. R. BENN, NORDIN.......................
4 HAZEN FOLKINS, HAVELOCK, ....
4 GEO HAZEN ADAIR, SUSSEX.......................
4 F. H. DICKSON, HILLSBORO,....' .
4 T. B. THISTLE, HARTLAND,..............
4 WM. J. McAULEY, CITY.......................
4 EDWIN C. ARMSTRONG, WELSFORD.
4 MISS EDITH SIMPSON, CITY................
4 MRS. CHAS. BRANNEN, SUSSEX,.. .
4 MRS. E. A. BOONE, ST. MARY'S. .
4 FLORIAN F. GAUDET, ST. JOSEPH’S 
4 HARRY JONAH, SUSSEX,
4 MISS HELEN HALLETT, GRAND FALLS,
4 MISS HELEN LINDSEY, ST. STEPHEN .
4 w. r. McDonald, city
4 MISS ELLA M. WISE, McADAM ______
4 MRS. GEO. W. LEE, WOODSTOCK,..............

■4 G. W. McKAY, BEAVER HARBOR...........  ,
4 RANDOLPH CROCKER, MILLERTON,.. .
4 MISS HAZEL TOWSE, AMHERST,....................... ....................
4 MISS GEORGINA PHINNEY, gACKVILLE. . ..................
4 MISS NELLIE MOONEY, ST. GEORGE,.. ...................... ....
4 MISS FAY MERCER, WOODSTOCK,............................................

MISS ALVINA A. JOHNSON, R|CHIBUCTO,............................
4 MISS R. L. ANDREWS, CITY,......................................................
4 MISS FLORENCE GILES, NEW RIVER STATION...............
4 MISS GRACE MURRAY, PENOBSQUIS..................................

•Î * . ..25 4
10 4 
10 4 

.. 10 4
........... 10 4
.. ». 10 4 
.... 10 4

............10 4

............10 4
............ 10 4
........... 10 4
.. .. 54
.... 5 4 

.,5 4
............ 5 4
. .... 6 4
............  5 4

;;*;X
Knowleevllle ... ..ry. k

_______ . Riley
Alisa Helen Flemming, Grand Falls 
Mra. Arch Hanson, Perth .................
R. LeB. Stoat, Perth...............................
J. B. Daggett, ('entreville.................
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Hartland 
Mias Ruth Clark, Howard Brook,
S. W. Tompkins, Bath.........................
T. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet.............. 9852

M JCT. .* ",
DISTRICT 8.

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour
ing care. Eech contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

. .. 5 
,. .. 5

5
5 in during the contest. You cannot lose.

-, . 5 83110 
60460 
61285 
48765 
45460 
41290 
41280 
32890 

r 32660 
. 32360

32660 
, 27260
. 27090
. 26660 
„ 23180
. 17560
. 16480
. 15360
. 15080
. 14796
. 14890
„ 14180
. 13995
. 13010
. 12360
. 12290
. 12280 
. 11960
. 11780
. 11210 
. 11060 
. 10680 
. 10460

1
?

Harry Jonah, Sussex .................. * ....
Hnzeii Folklua. Havelova .. .....................
Miss Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. Mlllatream
Misa Ruth Calhoun, Sussex. N. B...........
Geo. Ila/.en Adair, Sussex..................
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqul ....
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan, Sussex, .... 
Misa Grace Murray, Penobsquls .. M ..
Miss Pauline Ero, Apohaqul» ..............
Miss Sadie E.
Percy E. Giggey. Hampton .. ,
Albert W. Evelelgh, Sussex...............
Miss Florence Cosman, Newtown 
Mias Grace Llngley, Westfield. . 
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton .. .

Milklsh.........................

B
5

.. 5
5

♦
444444444444444 4+ '♦'♦♦'♦'4444444444

The last special vote offers of the 
great $6,000 campaign. The last spe
cial vote offer in The Standard’s great 
$6.000 circulation campaign is hereby 
announced, tie sure to read it care- 
iully.

It Is positively your last chance to 
secure extra votes. We will allow an 
increase of triple votes between the 
dates of Monday, May 27th, and 
day, June 4, inclusive, on all sub
scriptions and we will allow double 
vote'- on all subscriptions turned in 
the last four days of the campaign, 
June 5 to 6, inclusive., The schedule of votes allowed on 
subscriptions is as follows :

Votes allowed on all subscriptions 
between the dates of Monday. May 27 
and Tuesday, June 4, inclusive.

The St. John Standard.

The St. John Standard.
A. Mott, Hatfield's PL. .. .Price Price Votes 

By By Al
t’airier Mail lowed

Three months.. .$ 1.25 
Six mouths. . .
One year. . .
Two years.................10.00

4U0
. 2.50 1.50 1,000
. 5.00 3.00 2,400

6.00 6,000 J. Percy Long,
Miss Marguerite Nobles,
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, .. ..
Miss Crawford, Hoiqerville.............................  ».
Miss Ada M. Cain, Hatfield's PL ...................
Obert Allaby, Norton.......................... «
W. A Shannon, Sussex.........................
Wm. II. Creighton. Sussex Corner.
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Vpham.....................
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton...............
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek...............
Harold Graves, Auagance..................
Miss Ella Staik. Norton.......................
Miss Kittle A. Spvagg, Springfield,
William Johnson. Chatham .. . .
Miss Marjory Barnes. Hampton 
Miss Fannie Ricketson. Hatfield’s Pt
Miss Seeley. Havelock.. .......................
Harry Larles, Perth, ..............................
William G. Dyaart, Sussex Corner,

The Grant,
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Votes
By Mall Allowed

•• ’f

One year.............................$1.00
Two years.........................2.00

These are positively the last special 
vote offers to be made in this cam
paign. Those who fail to take advan
tage of them are jeopardizing their 
chance of winning one of the Ford 
Touring Cars one of the $400 Willis 
pianos, one of the diamond rings or one 
of the gold watches. It will be ad
visable to turn in every available sub
scription during the coming week and 
take advantage of the triple votes al
lowed 011 subscriptions. The triple 
vote offer closes Tuesday, June 4. The 
double vote offer closes the last day of 
the contest. Saturday. June 8.

As before you do not have to publish 
votes issued on Subscriptions but may- 
hold them back until the last day of 
the campaign, June 8. Get your orders 
in promptly. A few thousand votes 
may win one of the Ford Touring 
Cars or one of the twenty-four other 
prizes. For particulars be sure to read 

write-up In The Standard. Tell 
your friends it’s now or never. Make

800I

I
B

Price Price Votes 
By By Al- 

Carrier Mall lowed

6961)
4860

Three months.. .$1.25 $ 
Six months. . . . 2.50
One year.................... 5.00
Two years. . . . 10.00

600 DISTRICT 6.

This district wlii receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 
Ing cars. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

1.50 1,500 
3.00 3.600 
6.00 9,00018 Semi-Weekly Standard.

Votes
By Mall Allowed 53422

47052
42280
31660
29390
24792
20580
17555
16720
12960
1278V
12280
11390
11250
11160
10960
10690
10552
10160

Florien Gaudet, St. Joseph........................
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro..................
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richlbucto .. ..
Miss Georgians Phiuney, Sack ville ..
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richlbucto, .
J Wesley Doull. Sackvllle........................
Jack Price, Moncton................. .....................
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Sleeves’ Cote 
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richlbucto 
Moody DeMllle, Rexton 
Geo. E. Call. Kextou 
Mrs. John Cunningham,
Arthur Peters, Sackvllle..................
M Iss Martha Kay, Sackvllle .. ..
Miss Lula Daman. Sackvllle .. ..
Felix Michaud, Buctoucue..................
Aurele Gaudet, College Bridge, ..
Odell Stiles, Albert................................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester .. .. ...
Miss Bella Lamkie, Harcourt,................... .. ...

I 450One year. . ... . .$1.00 
Two years 1,200

Votes allowed on all subscriptions 
between the dates of Tuesday, June 5 
and Saturday. June 8, inclusive.

2.00
the

Waterford. N$
I

DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants whs fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ter. (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 

ng the contest. You cannot lose.ft 8860

W. J. McAuley, 39 Sewell St., City...
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd
H. C. Green. 137 Metcalf St.............................
Miss Ada Calhoun, 12 Bentley St.............

.Joseph Stantou, 199 Waterloo St...................
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St.................................
Geo. C. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St.....................
Ernest Flewelllng, 46 Bellevue Ave., .
Miss Elizabeth Johneton. 74 Dorchester...

DISTRICT 2.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

leg cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paltl ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen at. .. ....
George Titus. Victoria Hotel....................
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island...
Miss Annie Noddin, 181 Broad St.
J W. McCosh, 30 Pitt St............................
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels 8L ..
Daphne Ross. 177 Elliot Row ....
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsefleld St.
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St.
S. C. Matthews, Western Union ..
Harry C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St»............. ... ....» ... ,..•••

32460
27750
13691
13310
10080

DISTRICT 7.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour, 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prises 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

9875
9860
$196

. 80190

. 70496
„ 51680
. 46890

36780 
27390 
20870 
20593 
20440 
16680 

. 14180

. 17750
16260 

. 15180

. 13160

. 13150
w 12780 
. 127 20
. 11350
* 11282 

11690 
11126 
10950 
10600 
10380 

.„ 10180

3990 Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ...........
G. W. Ms Kay, Beaver Harbor,...................
Misa Hazel Towae Amherst, N. 8. ...
Miss Nellie Mooney, St. Georxe ........ ..... .
Miss Elsie Clinch. Clinch a Mille ....................
Samuel Merlin, St. Martina,.........................
Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta»....
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station..........
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrldge, Beaver H....
Misa Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond..
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash .. ...... . ...
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S........................ .............. ..............
Miss Blanche Timer, Chance Harbor., ...............................
Miss Rena Thompson. Clinch’s Mills..
Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B.. ...
Chaa. McCulloch, Bocabec ., .. .. »>..
Wm. McCormick, St. Stepnen.......................

4960 James Hodsmlth, St. Martins. ..
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash ..
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash .. ..
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond ..
Wilson Mawhlnney, Mace • Bay ..
R. Power, Black River, St. John Co....................
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N.... ...
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash ..
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour................
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale ..
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge ..
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. 8..................
Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick’s ....
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, ..

:

1- ..
109965

26395
24460
18098
15771
16580
10180
10160

7390

2260

DISTRICT 3.
This district will rscelve three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot h 
Miss Edith Simpson, 181 Tower SL ..
Qlendon H. Allan. Falrvllle.........................
Hedley 8. Blssett. 210 Duke St................
Roy C. Baskin. 267 King St. West ....
W. C. WUsoo, Druggist, West St. John
E R. W. Ingraham. West St. John-------
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights ....

998051190 
48690 
41010 
14520
19460 Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbtwr, .. .

9960I 9852
w 9680

••
«• ..f

9360
9010... "•••»• • ... »• •

8860 DISTRICT S.•••

DISTRICT 4. Thle district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 
Ing cars. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent cash oommlealen on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
M. R. Benn, Nordln .. .. ......................................................« ee»:
Mrs. E. A. Boons, St. Marys,..............«........................ ...

........ ..
Eva W. French. Meductic. \ »•«. .*•%

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 
Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per oenL cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falls 
Miss Vtm Mercer. Woodstock .. J 

• *Wrs. Geo. W. Lee. Wbodstock ....
John A. Squires, Upper Kent# ..

I *

80390
47380
466S0
35390
32690

.••«• ••• ... ••• ... ... 61835
4» <S W» • ..A4...» ..»»• b « • ^

ÜÜ 34295

■ .. . '

The Best and last Vote Offer to be Made in The Standard’s Great $6,000 
Prize Contest is Now On-Three Times the Usual Number of Votes 

Given tn All Subscriptions from Now Until June 4
NAMES Of CASH PRIZE WINNERS PRINTED TODAY

How American Woirei 
May Keep Faces Young

Estate of Sarah E. Barrett, unmar
ried woman: Deceased died at Bustuu. 
Massachusetts, intestate, having prop
erty within the city and county of St. 
John and not elsewhere. Administra
tion was granted to the late W. Wat
son Allen in April, 1911. He prepared 
an inventory of the estate and having 
died without passing his accounts his 
widow now files the accounts as ad
ministrator and asks that they may 
be passed and allowed and order for 
distribution made. As .the address of 
some of the next of kin is unknown 
three months must elapse before the 
return of the citation, which accord
ingly is made returnable on Monday, 
7th September next, at 11 a. m. F J. 
G. Knowlton, proctor.

Estate of Homer D. Forbes. Larris- 
ter-at-law : Deceased died intestate. On 
the petition of the widow. Gladys 
Forbes, she is appointed administra
trix. No real estate. Personal estate 
$900 and $1.000 life insurance. Baxter 

1 and Logan, proctors

IN THE COURTS.
Probate Court.

Estate of Margaret Bogle: Next 
Monday, the 3rd proximo, being the 
King's birthday and a public holiday, 
the citation for the passing of the ac
counts aiul order for distribution will 
be adjourned until the following day. 
A mon A. Wilson, K.C., proctor.

Estate of Margaret McConnell wid
ow. intestate: Deceased died on 15th 
October. 1907, leaving surviving her 
hushfind, John McConnell, laborer, 
and three children, John McConnell, 
ship laborer, Elizabeth, wife of Ernest 
A. Wood, pattern maker, and Mary 
lxmlse, wife of Edward R. Ross, moul
der. The husband died in April last 
and so did the daughter Elizabeth 
Wood. On the petition of John Mc
Connell, the son. he is appointed ad
ministrator. No real estate. Personal 
property under $500. Beverley R. 
Armstrong, proctor.
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Twenty-six Big Prizes to be Given Away on Saturday, June 8—Big Vote Scale Offers Encourage
ment to Those who Work—This is Your Opportunity to Catch Up with the Leaders

All Victor Victrolas §!«! Victor Records
FOR SALE BY1.& a McMillan,

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

i

VTHIS IS WHAT CANDIDATES
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

STANDING Of CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD’S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. MONDAY, MAY 27

OUR CUT PLUG
I “MASTER MASON”i

Is cut from our original “American Navy” Plug 
— u - ^ A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made
—from finest selected ^American loaf tobacco. 
• SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Manufactured By

* a!

I1CI1 CITY TOBACCO Cl, QUEBEC. .

t

THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, MAY 28,101210
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MASON
LUT PLUG
Tobacco

«
Berliner Gramophone Co. Limited

See tfiis @ List
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By Mail 

$1.00 
2.00One Year . 

Two Years

Semi-Weekly Standard

VotesPricePrice
By Carrier

$1.25
2.50 $1.50 1.000
5.00 3.00 2.400

10.00 6.00 6.000

By Mail Allowed

400Three Months 
Six Months .. 
One Year .. 
Two Years ..

The St. John Standard

VOTES ALLOWED ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS BETWEEN THE DATES OF WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 5. AND SATUR DAY, JUNE 8, INCLUSIVE.VOTES ALLOWED ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS BETWEEN THE DATES OF MONDAY, MAY 

27, AND TUESDAY, JUNE 4, INCLUSIVE.

The St. John Standard
Price Votes 

By Carrier By MaH Allowed 

$ 1.25 
2.50 $1.50 1.500
5.00 3.00 3.600

10.00 6.00 9,000

Price

600Three Months 
Six Months .. 
One Year .. 
Two Years..

Semi-Weekly Standard
Votes

By Mad Allowed

$1.00 450
2.00 1,200One Year.. . 

Two Years.,.

I i
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Those who tail to take advantageThese are positively the last special vote offers to be made in this campaign, 
of them are jeopardizing their chance of winning one of the Ford Cars, one of the $400 Willis Pianos, one of the Diamond 
Rings or one of the Gold Watches. It will be advisable to turn in every available subscription during the coming week and 
take advantage of the triple votes allowed on subscriptions. The triple vote offer closes Tuesday, June 4. The double vote
offer closes the last day of the campaign, Saturday, June 8.

As before, you do not have to publish votes issued on subscriptions but may hold them back until the last day of 
the campaign, June 8. Get your orders In promptly. A few thousand votes may win one of the Ford Cars or one ol the twen
ty-four other prizes. For particulars be sure to read the write-up in The Standard.
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Tell Your Friends It’s Now or NeverB
'

MAKE IT NOW!1
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11THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, MAY 28,1012\
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Last Special Vote Offers
OF THE--------------------

GREAT $6000 CAMPAIGN
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The Last Special Vote Offer in the Standard’s Great $6,000 Campaign 
is Hereby Announced. Be Sure to Read it Carefully.V

IT IS POSITIVRY YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SECURE KIRA VOTES
We will allow triple votes between the dates of Monday, May 27 and Tuesday, June 4, inclusive, 

all subscriptions and we will allow double votes on all subscriptions turned in the last four 

days of the campaign, June 5 to June 8, inclusive.
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The Schedule of Votes Allowed on Subscriptions is as follows:
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THE STANDARD.TUESDAY. MAY v8, 1912X
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Palmer’s Hammocksv HOI. KIT MU 
TO TEE CBKBUKIT

THE WEATHER
Toronto. May 27.—The western dis 

turbance is now centered in Dakota 
and is spreading towards the Great 
Lakes. Showers and thunder storms 
have been almost general today In 
the eastern provinces and also in 
Upper Ontario, while from Lake On 
tarlo eastward the weather has been 
fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
ture—: Victoria 50, 62; Vancouver.
50. 62; Kamloops 60 70; Edmonton. 
52, 68: Calgary 48, 60; Prince Albert 
62. 76; Moose jaw, 55, 71; Winnipeg. 
60 7*; Port Arthur 48. $8; Parry 
Sound H. 70; London 52. 76; Toron 
to 49 68; Ottawa 62, 75; Montreal 
56. 76; Quebec 52. 78; St. John 46. 
62; Halifax 40, 80.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—South
westerly winds, warm and unsettled 
with local showers. '

Marltlm
mostly fair and warm, with a Hew 
scattered thunder storms.

In all the latest shades and 
colors. Strongly woven of special 
materials and dyed with fast 
colors.
Take one to your summer home.

Prices $1.25 to $5.50

•*
^merspat'o5^

R$YAL ,<£
WITH WkcANC

Tenders His Resignation and will Prebably be Succeeded in 
Cabinet by John E. Wilson-Mr. Maxwell to Permanently 

Retii e from Politics.

dered hi» resignation »» president 
Of the executive council and member 
of the government without portfolio.
Mr. Maxwell has many irlends who 
will regret his retirement from public 
life. He has had a large aud success
ful public career. He has * been for 
four years a member of the cabinet 
under Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. J. K.
Flemming and previous to that spent 
three years as a member of the legis
lature In opposition to the old govern-
Lent. Before entering the jegle.amre GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

council and was for ... ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ —1
member of the board

evfWLNfCWV,

0 Couch Hammocks $9.50 and $10.50, Complete

Ltd.
Fresh southwest winds,

W. M. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S •9
Market Square and King Streethe served seven 

,of the common 
twelve years a 
of school trustees.

In all positions Mr. Maxwell has

g^deebu.îneTabmi,1!r“ul throughout 
Ills career there lias never l»en a 
nuestlon of his Integrity. A» a member 
of the government he worked untir
ingly for the good of the province anil 
in the legislature he was regarded as 
a forceful debater, who could always 

deliver shrewd hard

Fishermen Doing Well.
A large number of fishermen ware 

engaged In drift net fishing in the 
harbor last evening. Over 100 boats 
were out. and many seemed to have 
fair catches. There has been a good 
run of a lew Ives In the last few days. 
Some of the fishermen have made 
eood catches of salmon of a fine qual-

PopularPopular jROMPER
SHOE

FOR CHILDREN

I PricesStyles
4

This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really 
good in footwear and is known all over the world. It 
spells comfort for your feet, wearing quality, style and 
full value for your money. Get SLATER SHOES 
for your feet and test our claims—you will -find the Shoes 
better than we say they are and that is "‘going some

The Slater 
• Shoe Shop

be trusted to 
blows.

It i« generally believed that John 
E. Wilson will be called to the vacancy 
created by the retirement of Mr. Max
well, and that an announcement to 
that, effect will he made In a abort 
time.

lty.
Fishery Inspector Here.

J. F. Calder, Inspector of fisheries 
for St. John and Charlotte counties 
was at the Victoria yesterday. 
Speaking of conditions In Charlotte 
county he said the fishing had been 
rather poor so far. and that the sar
dine fishermen had made very light 
catches. He thought the backward 
spring might have something to do 
with the scarcity of fish.

The Old Home Week Programme
A meeting of the 1917 Club was 

held last evening In the Board or 
Trade rooms when matters relating 
to the programme of entertainment 
for the Old Home Week were discuss
ed. but nothing definite was decided 
on. Another meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening when it is expected 
some Important matters connected 
with the reunion will be definitely 
arranged.

!
HON. ROBERT MAXWELL.

At the last meeting of the provincial 
government Hon. Robert Maxwell ten-

I

i steel run
IN COURTENIl BIT ™d; "p,e(xpr“lly fot 3.. retail trade from designs andNlliN ABOUT SURE ideas acquired after a life

time spent in catering to the 
Norton Griffiths Company Ap- want$ of the young folks.

Children who have their

El DEPIRTMENT 
DEFIES RECURE 

SERVICE W1S CORD

■‘ROMPER” shoes are

E. G. McColough, Ltd
81 KING STREETSay M. V. Paddock Must Have 

Been Mistaken in Stating 
There was Delay-in Getting 
Water on at Fraser Fire.

plies to Dominion Govern
ment for Large Tract Ad- properly fitted whe
joining Dry Dock Site — they are young avoid muc 1 

Drummonds Interested also 0[ the distress and discom-
ort of later life. 

‘"ROMPER” Shoes are
Seasonable GoodsDog Day» Are Coming.

Since the first of May about 400 
citizens have taken out licenses for 
their dogs. According to the régula 
tious the citizens have to secure dog
licenses before the first,of July. After water on qllndav ev l-

, that they are liable to a tine if their 4 Company a More unSiuu; tv-J 
does are caught, at large without the (ne. Mr. Paddock does not kuoi 
civic tag. Then dog days begin, and what he is talking about, 
the Magistrate sets aside days when Thia was the . ‘..Li
he deals with deltmiuents reported Kerr when his attention wa» cal. d 
by the police. to the letter of M. V. Paddock In the

Globe, criticising the manner In which 
the lire was handled, aud slating that 
It was fifteen minutes after the alarm 
sounded before any water was thrown 
on, the fire.

Stephen P. Oerow. of the Salvage 
Corps No. 1, who broke in the front 
door or the building, when seen by 
The Standard, was indignant over the 
allegations contained in Mr. Paddocks 
letter.

“When

“There was no delay in getting 
the fire at Fraser. Fraser An Important development in con

nection with the project to establish
îohLreL1.r0bnrougdht8to'<* made in all styles on natura 
a'Lommtmi™Go*‘“f1rum oT'M shaped lasts from the best 
Œ,™ompanÿnha,d'’'‘L.de .pptica" of feathers and are sure to
lion for a tract of land lust north j ease an(j comfort
of the site of I he dry dock, ami ask . , .
lrg whether the city authorities had t|ie child and satisfaction 
any objection to the granting of ,the 
application.

Most of the area which the Norton 
Griffiths company wishes to purchase 
is under water at high tide and a 
retaining wall will have to be built 
and the area filled In in order to make 
it available for Industrial purposes.
The land asked for Is directly north 
and adjoining the site of the dry dock 
and It Is understood that ai ship re 
pair plant would be operated In con
junction with the proposed iron and 
steel Industry.

The city authorities have no juris
diction over the area in question end 

to notify the government that 
they had no objection to the granting 
of the land to the parties who wont 
It. The area which It is proposed to 
reclaim from the sea embraces about 
1,200 square feet, and would afford 
space for the construction of ships 
us well as for an iron and steel mak
ing industry. It is generally under
stood that the Drummonds of Mont
real who are developing the iron ore 
deposits at Bathurst are associated 
with the Norton Griffiths people in 
the project to establish an iron and 
steel Industry in St. John.

Mr. Burton Stewart, one of the pro 
moters of the proposed enterprise. 

y left for England with the 
of interesting capital In the

GARDEN SETS, 
RAKES,

LAWN MOWERS,
WATERING POTS,

GARDEN SHEARS, GARDEN HOSE,
WASHING MACHINES,

WATER COOLERS,
LAWN SPRINKLERS,

OIL STOVES,
WIRE NETTING, 

WIRE CLOTH,

SCREEN DOORS,
WINDOW SCREENS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
REFRIGERATORS.

ICE BOXES,
HAMMOCKS,

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim 
COME AND SEE US

Merely a Hoax.
Some excitement was caused about 

the city last evening by a report that 
the Dreadnnught was in port. Quite 
a number of people went down to the 
water ftynt In the expectation of see
ing the leviathan. It was reported 
that King George had sent her here 
to pick up the trail of the German war
ship which hooked Mr. Pugsley's plans 
for Fort Howe. It appears there was 
a craft named the Dreadnnught in 
port, but she turned out to be a little 
Sloop lying at the Market Slip.

/mto the parents. /

All leathers Any Styles 
$1.50 to 2.50 a Pair

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.» jthe alarm sounded." said 
Mr. Oerow, “I was In No. 3 flre»ta 
tlon, just around the corner on Un on 
street. We lost no time in getting 
the apparatus out and around to the 
scene of the fire.

“We had one line of hose laid to the 
building inside of two minutes, but 
as there was no sign of flames we 
did not turn on the water immediate
ly. We opened up the building and 
ran In the hose from the chemical 
engine. We had hardly got in the 
building before we saw that the whole 
place was on fire, and at once turn
ed on the water. Inside of six minu
tes from the time the alarm sounded 
there were- four streams In operation.
Mr. Paddock evidently thought that 
there were aio streams being thrown 
on the fire till the Monitor Nozzle 
was raised on the tower and a stream 
from .it directed into the building.
I have been to a good many fires, and 
I never saw quicker or better work 
than at the fire Sunday night. After 
the tire I remarked to Chief Kerr

do quicker or better work, and that 
the Bos tom or New York fire depart
ments, composed entirely of perma
nent. well trained men could not have 
done better. And I have seen a few 
tires in Boston and New York,” ad
ded Mr. Gerow.

Commissioner McLellan when asked 
If he had any reply to make to Mr.
Paddock's letter, said he had read 
it. but took no stock in the charges 
contained in it.

“I’m not going to notice it," he ad
ded “and I don’t want to talk about 
it. ’i was at the fire. I was not there 
at the start, but I am satisfied that 
the department lost no time in getting 
water on the fire.”

William Murdoch, the city engi
neer, said he attended the fire, though 
he was not there at the start. “1 did 
not hear that there had been any de
lay.” he said. "When I arrived on 
the scene there were seven streams 
at work and there was an abundant 
supply of water. When the engine 
that was driving two streams through 
the Monitor nozzle was stopped there 
was sufficient pressure to keep the 
engine going and throw a good stream
from the Monitor nozzle Into the msenlfleent and attractive dis
btUlldiIZSf ' th^^Mhaus?1 showed a° pres8 P,av of slimmvl' ntlllloc ry now on ex 
stopped the ®*kaust shov^ a pre h|bHUm lt,ta„ department of Wash- 
sure of 43 pounds. That Is the pres Umltedi 39 ran

w.» «troni enough to work the wrbury „;reet you are cordially In 
engin, without «team and still , d inspect their ,bowing, 
throw e good stream upon the tire.

i
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
Thrm• Store» 

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

Price of These five Pieces $29.75Charlotte Street Congestion.
who ponder theThe philosophers 

wonders of the world and study the 
course of events from the borders of 
King Square, are of the opinion that 
there are more people in 8t. John this 
spring than in past years. They base 
their opinion on the number of new 
faces they see on Charlotte street, and 
the overcrowded condition of the side
walks on fine evenings. One of t 
philosophers declared that the com- 
miestoner of public works should get 
busv at once and have the sidewalks 
widened, so as to permit the pedestri
ans to get along with more facility. 
Another declared that the commission
er of public safety should get the 
policemen to work teaching the citi
zens to step lively along Charlotte 
and Union streets, so that they would 
not have to lose so much time moving 

0 from point to point.

decided
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development of this Industry here. 
Mr Stewart who has been, working on 
the project for over a year, is very 
enthusiastic about the possibilities 
and believes that 8t. John by reason 
of its convenient situation. Is destin
ed to become one of the most Im
portant tenters for the manufacture 
of steel and steel products In Canada.

Defective vision 
causes more head
aches than all 
other body ail
ments. The rem
edy is a pair of 
properly fitting 
glasses. Let us 
examine your eyes 
and supply you 
with the glasses 
you need................

had never seen the department
:/

FOUND ANOTHER BREAK 
IN GENNETERY Mill

Dy.infl Skirts, W.lete end Men's 
Garments.

Any garment made of good material 
and not too badly worn can be dyed 
black, blue, brown or green with 
good success. You would be surprised 
to see how nice dyed clothes look af
ter undergoing our process. TRY UN 
GARS, 28 Waterloo St.

t
Water Department will New 

be Able ta Make Necessary 
Repairs - 11,000 Gallons 
per day Wasted.

m
Garden Supplies.

Now Is the time to plant your gar
den. We can supply you with any
thing you want for your garden at 
moderate prices. Phone us and we 
will be pleased to call for your win
dow boxes and have them planted 
for you. W. and K. Pederson. 49 
Charlotte street. Phone 1864.

Summer Millinery Display.

TAfter a long search the water de
partment has discovered another leak 
In the water mains passing through 
the Jewish cemetery, but the exact 
a pot where the water is escaping has 
not been located yet. Since spring op
ened there have been complaints of 
leakage in this cemetery, and recent 
ty a delegation at Jewish citizens 
waited upon the commissioner» and 
Indignantly demanded that the leak 
be discovered and stopped, as they 
did not feel that the departed had 
any particular need of water.

According to the reports of the en
gineer the leak is not an important 
one, us only 11,000 gallons a day are 
escaping. "If you put a gauge on a 
five-eighths ta.p on a comparatively 
high level you will find that only 
about 4,000 gallons a day runs through 
It." said the engineer.

The department, however, expects 
to be able to stop the leak in a few 
days. At the point where the-water 
la escaping, the mains run about eight 
feet below the level of the corpses 
buried In the cemetery.

•6

This Suite will be exhibited from time to time 
in our Furnished Room 
floor, Market Square, where we 
tastefully arranged Bedroom, Dining Room and 
Parlor Suites. The order of this exhibit will be 
changed each week and the various qualities 
of moderate priced Furniture displayed.

This Parlor suite you will find to be the best 
value that has ever been offered. The frames 
are of mahogany finish, nicely polished, up
holstered In Figured Silk. Seats have full 
plement of best grade «oil tempered springs and 
each seat has a spring edge. The fronts of 
seats are banded with Silk Plush and neatly 
buttoned as shown. The back» are also trimmed 
with Silk Plush and tufted.

Department, second
are showingL. L. Sharpe & Son,

HWEIMS AW OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. X

Cypress Llnene Waists.
The store that Is known ns the 

Shirtwaist store of St. John Is F. A. 
Dykemau A Co.'s. There you can, al
ways find the newest and most at
tractive styles, the daintiest materl 
als, a fine variety to choose from and 
of the best workmanship. They have 
just received another lot

Fire Loss Appraised.
Yesterday Messrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. 

Edgar Fair weather and Harry Frink 
appraised the loss on the stock of Fra
ser, Fraser and Company, which was 
burned or damaged by water on Sun 

■■■■■■•nnbunced Jawt Miss Fannie A. B. Riggs, of New York City,d.y evening and 
night that they made the low. at »«.- 
Sgf,. The Insurance on the .lock wan 
«11,500. The work of adjusting the low 
on the building will he commenced 
thl. morning.

of thoee
popular Cymes. Unene XV.lets at 
«1.89 and have also received a very 
special line of Llnene Tailored XVai.te 
with the soil collar and culfa and 
string tie to match, which they will 
sell at «1.00.

The Home Journal Pattern Company s expert, will be here /j 
again Today. Come to our Pattern Department, Annex, & 
and have Miss Riggs explain the simplicity and accuracy of \ 
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.

£
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PERSONAL

Will Meet Tonight.
There will be a meetin* of the Tem

perance Federation In i hrlatadelphlan 
Hall at 8 o'clock tonight.

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Vgnwart are at
tending the cloalng exercises at Acad
ia College, Wolfrille, where their 

6 daughter, Mias Myrtle, la a student.
Hon. James A Murray and George 

* B Jones. M. V. P. of King, county, 
arrived In the city yesterday on their 
way to Busses from a trip to the lower 

■ end of their county.L J. 8. Gibbon left last evening on 
» business trip to Montreal, ,

Manchester Robert non Allison, 
Limited, will observe the King'» blrtfi 
day and their stores will be closed 
next Monday. tieceuse of this declalo 
not to open for business on June 
the nrm fill not start the Saturday 
half holiday season until June 8, and 
their stores will be open as usual aoxt 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.sTO LET—Summer houie it Hlllan- 
dale Station. Westfield. Apply to J. 
Willard Smith.

1
Kitchen Girl and ChamBer Girl 

Wanted. Apply Royal Hotfil,

■

J
T

WEDDING INVITATIONS
fit Heme and Visding Carts

F ngraved and Printed 
In Um vary Best Style

Programs lor School dosing, Etc.

C H. flewwelling
«S 12 PRINCE WILLIAM 0T„

I

TREE
ef pain la the tvay 
teeth by the famous Hale 
Which is used exclusively

We Charge wilyi Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved euctlon plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Lemerara, or choice of «190.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c «pent with as 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York, „„
BOSTON DENTAL PÂRL0RS 6mbW

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.
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